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The US-China Business Council

The US Chamber of Commerce

The National Center lor APEC

The US-ASEAN Business Council

Pacific Basin Economic Council - US Member Committee

US National Committee for Pacific Economic Cooperation

Air Prod[cts and Chemicals, lnc. . Ame]ican lntornalional Group, lnc. . Amway Corp. . Applied Matetials, lnc

. AT&T . The Boeing Co. . The Chubb Corp. o Coca-Cola China, Ltd . FedEx Corp. . tord Motor Co.

o Genoral Motors Corp. r ew York lile lnlstnational, lnc. . I{ortel Neh^rorks, Corp.

. United Parcel Service . Unocal Corp.

SERVING US FIRMS AT APEC 2OO1 SHANGHAI

US-APEG Business Center -
for your office and telecommunications neods

Located in the Taurus Room on the Podium ll (Crystal Ballroom) level.
Grand Hyatt Pudong

Houas oF opEBArtoN: l:00 AM - 9:00 PM (Wednesday, october l7-Saturday, october 20)

8:lXl AM - 12:fi1 PM (Sunday, October 21)

The Businass Center will ollor the following complimentary

seryices to US CE0s registered lor the APEC CEO Summit and cotponte officials assisting them:

o IDD telophone service a FAX linos a lnternot occess o Photocopying

o Schodules lor CEO Summit svents

o Inlormation on additional business events in Shanghoi during the CEO Summit period

o Services by English- and Chinese-speaking stafl

ln addition, the US-APEC Business Coalition will host a variety ol business events in the

Crystal 3 Ballroom adiacentto the Business Center. Some events will be by invitation only,

and others open to all US CE0s and corporate stafl involved in the APEC CEO Summit.

The US-APEC Business Coalation

The US-APEC Business Center, Shanghai 2(fi1, has been mada possible thruugh the generous support ol:
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Letter lrom th8 Chsirmon ol the China Council tor the Promotion ol lnternalional Trado
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ro Lenor lrom ths President ol the US-China gusiness Council
Robcrt A. Kopp

r4 APEC oota
Basic econonric data for each APEC eeononrv
Cornpiled b1'CRR sttff

| (' Business: Ths Key to APEC Succsss
The private sector lends crucial support and experiencc to APEC initiatives
Enrcst Micek, Paul Song, atul Sy Sternherg
Pfus: APEC Calendar, September-October 2001

ll The Shanqhai Model Port Proiect
Shanghai's Customs overhaulwillset the standard for the rest ofAPEC
Michael C. Mullen

l8 A Step Toward an open Aviation Marletplace
Five APEC economies lay the groundwork for open skies in the Asia-Pacific region
Mark L. Ccrchick

l-r The APEC tood
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APEC sets its sights on liberalizing trade in food without undermining food security.
Robltirr S. lohttson atd Erncst Mirek

China's natural gas policies could be a model for other APEC econonlies.
Chatles R. Williatnsot
Plusr Encrgy Consunrption and Production in APEC

APEC'S Energy Group

Shanghai Snapshot.ll
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l(r Iergers a1d Acquilitions in Qhina

Recent M&A developments opcn up a host of new opportunities for foreign 6rms.
Pdtrick M. Nortott atul Howard Chao
Plusr The State Approval Process for Foreign-lnvested Enterprises

:r. The AMCs' Oebt-For-E Swa ortunities tor tore nCa t?

The pros and cons of buying into China's failing state-owned enterprises
Nicholas C. Howsort
Pirrs: China's Banking Crisis and the AMCs

Covet by Greg Betger Design,lnc
Cover photo by Gregory S. Heslin
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This year's host city has anrbitious plans to meet the demands of modern business.
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60 Beaching Chinab Middle Class Throuqh Retail Pharmacies

An oft-overlooked retail outlet shows promise for manufacturers ofpersonal-care
products.

Judy Zakreski and Fred He
Plus: How to Bring a Product to Market: Product

Registration and Other Legal Issues

6r, PBC Requlation oI Foreiqn Telecom Eouioment and the WTo

China has yet to bring its regime into full compliance with World Trade Organizarion
rules.

Jamie P. Horsley
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The new US anrbassador to China takes uP his post, China's top retailers, and more
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Meet Challenges and
Explore New Opportunities

for Asia-Pacific Regional Cooperation

His Excellency Tang Jiaxuan, Minister ol Foreign Aflairs, The People's Bepublic ol China

! u the golden season of October, Shanghai,

I China, will greet the Ninrh Asia-Pacific Eco-
I nomic Cooperatron (APECT Economic Lead-
ers Meeting, the 6rst grand gathering ofAPEC in
the new century. Leaders of its 2l members will
meet in Shanghai and discuss matters of vital
importance regarding Asia-Pacific economic co-
operation.

The course covered by APEC for more than a

decade has reflected the development and evolu-
tion of the political and economic structure of
the Asia-Pacific region. "To strengthen regional
cooperation and promote common develop-
ment" has always been the shared objective of all
the members. In keeping with rhe trend of our
times, APEC has grown into an extremely im-
portant forum for economic cooperation in the
region and made an outstanding cont.ibution to
the economic development of the Asia-Paci6c
and the world at large.

In the new century, APEC also faces many
new challenges and opportunities. Globalization,
the new economy, and new technologies have
presented new tasks for deepening regional co-
operation and exploring opportunities for future
development. In this context, we have deter-
mined the theme of this year's APEC meeting:
Meeting New Challenges in the Nfw Century:
Achieving Common Prosperity Through Partici-
pation and Cooperation. We hope that with the
concerted efforts of all members, economic and
technical cooperation will be further strength-
ened, members better positioned to participate
in globalization and the new economy, trade and
investment facilitated, the multilateral trading
system supported, dialogue on macroeconomic
policy launched and sustained, and stable eco-
nomic development boosted in the Asia-Pacific
region.

As an important member of the APEC com-
munity, China has all along been an active sup-
porter of and participant in APEC s cooperarive
initiatives. President fiang Zemin has attended
all previous APEC Economic Leaders Meetings

and stated China's views on such major and
frontier issues as the approach, priorities, and
orientation of APEC cooperation, thus playing a

significant and constructive rolc in moving
APEC forward. As host of 2001 APEC, we will
(onlinue to work tog€ther with others in a spirit
of cooperation, progress, and development to
create a new era of economic growth and coop-
eration in the Asia-Paci6c region. We will also let
the world know about China's strong determina-
tion and 6rm steps toward reform, opening-up,
and convergence with the global economy.

A steadily growing APEC serves the common
interests of China and the United Srates, both
being key members of the organization. To move
APEC forward and deepen its cooperation de-
pends on the efforts of all members, China and
the United States included. Cooperation within
the framework ofAPEC bene6ts not only the de-
velopment of economic ties and trade between
the two countries but also therr collaboration on
international and regional issues.

Enterprises are the main players and the most
dynamic factor in modern economic activities.
While advancing the APEC process, the Chinese
Government has always attached importance to
and supported the extensiye participation and
cooperation of the business communities. We
hope that the business communities, including
the American one, will take an active pan in
APEC actiyities, and, while seizing more business
opportunities, will contribute to the economic
cooperation and prosperity of the Asia-Pacific
region.

China, a country committed to economic de-
velopment, reform, and opening-up, will play a
role in the Asia-Pacific and the world with an ap-
proach of even greater openness. Meanwhile, I
am convinced that with our own unremitting ef-
forts and the support of other members, the
2001 APEC meetings will achieve fiuitful results
and add a new chapter to the annals of the his-
tory of Asia-Pacific economic cooperation in the
new century.

6 / September'0ctober 2OO1 The China Business Review
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tessage to fihe Ghina Business Review

Letter from
the Chairman of
the US-China Business Council

Frederick W. Smith, Chairman and Chiel Executive Officer, FedEx Corporation

I s chairman of the US-China Business

!! couna,,, rl rs my pteasure ro congratu-

-4,",",n" or,u' raclnc Economlc Loopera-
tion (APEC) forum and to recognize this year's

APEC chair, the People's Republic of China, for
its leadership.

APEC, formed in the late 1980s, grew from
remarkable circumstances-the unprecedented
financial and commercial expansion in the Asia-

Pacific region. The so-called Asian miracle
economies thrived despite tie initial lack of con-
sultative organizations to help solidify the re-
gion's economic progress.

Today, thanks to both APEC'S support and
the Asia-Pacific region's economic dynamism,
people throughout the region are able to focus

on th€ir opportunities, challenges, and responsi-

bilities. They have erased many trade barriers,
developed smoother trade practices, and built
better resource networks to support both ex-
panding and maturing economies.

As a result, during the 1990s, according to the
International Monetary Fund, total Asian foreign
trade increased about 8 percent a year, almost
three times the rate of the region's real GDP

Browth. Total foreiSn investment flows to Asia
increased 12.5 percent a year over the same pe-

riod. China's total trade increased more than 16

percent a year and direct foreign investment rose

more than 30 percent annually during the Past
decade.

Such impressive growth benefits the
economies of the Asia-Pacific and their global

trading partners. Certainly, such Srowth is out-
standing news for the United States and EuroPe,

the largest importers from and exPorters to the

region and major investors as well.

The US-China Business Council, since 1973

the principal orSanization of American compa-
nies engaged with China, has worked hard to
support American business pJrticiPJlion in
APEC activities. The Council strongly believes

that APEC's consultative approach to regional
economic opportunities and challenges bene6ts

all companies active in the APEC region and in
China.

On behalf of all the companies that make up
the US-China Business Council. I wish the APEC

leadcrs and ministers. the Chtnese host agencies.

and our colleagues at the China Council for the
Promotion of International Trade every success

in strengthening APEC's contributions to the
growth and stability of the Asia-Pacific region.
By working together, we will achieve a Prosper-
ous economy for the region and the entire world.

Tha China Businoss Revrew September-0ctober 2001 / 7



tessage to the China Basiness Review

Let Us Gather in Shanghai
this Autumn to Explore Cooperation

Yu Xiaosong, Chairman ol the China Council for the Promotion ol lnternational Trade

Respected CEOs of the Asia-Paci6c region,

T hc Asia-Pacitic Economic Cooperation
I (APEC) CEO Sunrmit 2001 will be hcld
I in Shanghai Ocrober l8-20. As chairnran

of the hosting organization of the summit, the
China Council for the Promotion of Interna-
tional Trade/the China Chamber of Interna-
tional Commerce, and also as chairman of the
organizing committee of the summit, I sincerely
welcome you to Sharghai to explore cooperation
and development opportunities for your busi-
nesses and to help shape the future ofAPEC.

The kind of environment mankind needs in
the new century to achieve common develop-
ment has become a pressing subject for the lead-
ers of the business community today. The theme
of this vear's summit is Ne\^, Cefitury, New Econ-
ott'ry: Developittg in the Globalizirg World. We
hope to obtain a general but clear understanding
of this broad subject with extensive discussions
among the business leaders of this region, thus
facing up to the new economy, meeting the new
challenges of economic globalization, actively
and extensively participating in overall coopera-
tion, and promoting the prosperity and sus-
tairred development of the region and the world
as a whole.

President Iiang Zemin of China, President
George W. Bush of the United Srates, Presidcnt
Vicente Fox of Mexico, Prcsident Vladinrir Putin
of Russia, Prime Ministcr Iohn Howard of Aus-
tralia, and Primc Minister Mahathir Mohantad
of Malaysia, have been invited to deliver speechcs
at the sunmit on regional cooperation and de-
velopnrcnt. In addition, CEOs, ministers, and
world-renowned scholars will fully address is,
sues such ls the responsibilitie\ of compirnies.
the balance between effectiveness and fairness,
liberalization of trade, and the influence of digi-
tal and life sciences. There will also be a special
session on China, which will enable delegates to
receive the latest information dbout the country.

Amid the busy three-day summit, we have
woven some entertainmeDt and tourism plans
into the full schedule. We are sure you will tind
,vour visit to Shanghai rcwarding and pleasant.

I believe, with the participation of the busi-
ness leaders in the region, this year's APEC CEO
Summit will produce constructive outcotDes.
Ladies and gentlemen, lct us gather in Shanghai
this autunrn and make common efforts for our
splendid future.

8 / September-0ctober 2(fi1 The China Business Roview
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LtlltH f fOm thg Pfgsidgnt otthe us rhina Business rouncir

APEC and BeYond

Robert A. KaPP

The events ofthe

autumn APEC

week offerto

government and

populace alike

the chance to

consider fresh

international

ideas, PreferablY

unfiltered bY

bureaucratic or

potitical

interuention

A[ilL*f xff iiit[",xiui*I,:r:i+Hi'i:H"',:.,*t{till,l
in Shanghai. Above all' that *t"nt rht'APEC LEO Summit' organized this year by our Council's

friends and colleagues at tf" Ct"n" co'ntifi"'t if'" ptrnotlon oilnternational Trade (CCPIT)' who

have waded into a huge mulrilaterar ;#:';#:;8;;tr"','pro,..t *io enormous competence' de-

votion, and apparently inexhaustible energtes'

lnto Shsnehal Aftor Shrnghrl

The American and Asia-Pacific business conr' When it is all owr' Council staffers-espe-

munity that sails through tf i' Ottou'"'ittffi- cially-those itr the-Co^uncit s Shanghai and Bei'

hai APEC events should take rnl:tt ii--"-rni' ling field offices who are pulling most of the

ment to ponder the amount t' :;;;t; ;;;t ","igt't-*'lt 
have'a'cast oaitv' breathe a sigh of

APEC's Chinese hosts have p* '"t" " "t*"f"i 
reliil and return full'time to Iob One-helping

convening of leaders. -inlsr"'s' 'na 
t'opiu;;;;; "tt 

member companies move ahead in the fluid

executives from throrgt .r, ,lt" ,{rt"-i;.i6'. ;i"" and dynamic Chrnese business environment'

Hats off, then, to Ccpr-r' 
"nd 

ro ttr" chi;tet";;;- 
- 

ru'r its pun"chinu will surely celebrate an-

ernment agencies .riticully in'otuei lnt'hi"it c,trt"t successfully exetured internalional ertrav-

ve,rr-lons srinr as ApEC .n",r,,"lr,iaI"g',i; ;;;;r". most notablv the gathering of APEC

Ministrv;f Foreign Affairs' tnt 
""t'J 

"t"ti'".,tit i""Jtt' ittut *irr"utone other things' be the oc-

and rrade commisstt' tnt 
''"u"'i 

Jiit'"ti'" t''-19n rot t':t'dtl] r";ti5:r1*:l;iitl#:
i.ra"a"aEconomicCooPeration'andmanytoChinaasAmerlcir!
others Hats off' again' t" sttt"gn"l';i i';;yi meetlngs of leade'rs and ministers really are' as

namic mavor, Xu Kuangdi 
'n" ''lJ'i'llli" 

tilt tr,"v"i'""" "r*'yt 
beer' the onlv moment in the

welcomes APEC lead"*, rntrrot""' #i"in"'l- t'lindu' yt"' when these men and women' uho

;#:':; ffi ;.;;; :y:x rlllii:,ilt *Xi::: :l'# L::i :l: il[Tii![i:ti
[J$:il#:;:li.T::;'1iT'::1;H:l',il ;ril;"''*:'..;:,*li;:',3":ii"',',L'li:"il:

'-+i:jJ:":iitl'JT',":'il events, rhe us-china .h"ll.ng", o[ economic and social progress lt is

BLrsiness iouncil witf U" U*r, ..-iLir"i"".i ioi ut*"uy, u *", ,,.a rapid process' but it is nec-

in determining APEC pofity a"tit'oni u'-in ""- 
essary' as the Asia-Pacific region continues to

il,T.' til"' ;:?;'i"t F" : I *l :t*;**]i *:l lll. :; i: :#:11.fi :;I:', 
* 

1, 

*" 
T 

" "'
l'"',"J::::':::iff':"i::lJ*ll;#;i''iil;i: when thirast 'epEC readers reave shanghai-

n.r. i"n,..,rppo,"d by Council i,it""il;;; or Beiiing' in the case of President George w'

Danies. Bri€fings "nd 
oth"' ptog'Jlii't*"tt -r sust'' *hl will pay an individual official visit to

iake place in the business t""";:;';;;:*;;; cninu't tuplt"t inrmediatelv after APEc-

room. in cooperation with key n""'it"" i"i Chinas APEC team will surely let out d collectrve

'.1,r'"r.r* i'r.itr"8 together under the um- sigh of relief as well

it"ffJ.iii"us opt6 Business-Co'rlitit'n' as will 
soect.c16 lnd contont

re(ePtions and dinners "'Tjl:l,th'::ti:.-J,': 
--ii"r" 

,t as much room for spectacle"'show-
comPanies into direct conta(t:Ji;t; X;- .oring'''media excitement' and prime-time
and government people trom arourrs "" "-'- 

pr""ni"ng in international affairs as there is in in-
Pacilic region.
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The Chubb Corporotion

On Beholf of lts Employees Around the World

Congrotulotes Chino on tts Successfu! Choiring of APEC 2001
ond

The Shonghoi Business Summit

Its Vision ond Commitment hove Resulted in on Aggressive APEC Agendo to Promote
Economic Growth ond Development for oll People of the Region

Stonding os on Exomple of Economic Reform ond Liberolizotion, Chino hos Sought
to Moke APEC o Vitol Force for Bringing Together Privote ond Public Sector Views on o

Erood Ronge of Criticol lssues

But Much Work Remoins to be Done
ond

We Look Forword to the Lounch of o New WTO Round ot Doho with Full Chinese
Porticipotion os o Prospective Member

Exponding World Trode Remoins the Best Hope for Roising Living Stondords in the
APEC Region ond Throughout the World

As o Moior U.S. lnsurer with Globol Interests
Chubb Will Continue to Ploy on lmportont Role in this Process

C
CHL'E EI

Deon R. O'Hore
Choirmon & CEO
The Chubb Corporotion
l5 Mountoin View Rood
Worren, New Jersey 07059

The Federol lnsuronce Compony
Shonghoi Bronch

HSBC Tower
101 Vn Cheng Eost Rood

Shonghoi 2001 20



The real meat of APEG's quiet work lies in cooperation on trade facilitation,

improvement of customs services, advancement ol e-commerce, deepening of the

human resource assets ol all APEC economies, and support for regional trade

liberalization.

ternational business. Luminaries and extrava-
ganzas focus attention as nothing else can: when
top guns climb into their cockpits, idling bu-
reaucratic engines roar to life; civilians and spec-
tators Sawk; and the media turn up the heat.
Once in a while, a powerful idea even pokes its
way to prominence from within the thicket of
stale rhetoric.

And when il comes lo spectacle, Chirta can be
vcry telegenic indeed. Ideally, APEC will provide
opportunities for the world to watch as the Asia,
Pacilic region focuses its attention on shared as-

pirations, and as China displays its skill and
grace in welcoming thf world into its most dy-
namic city.

It will be important, however, that the APEC
Shanghai experience conrbine spectacle with
quiet, effective communicdtion and genuine en-
grgcmenl-.rmong dll APEC member economie s

and between the APEC visitors and their Chinese
hosts. The real meat of APEC's quiet work lies in
cooperation on trade facilitation, improvement
of customs services, advancement of e-com-
merce, deepening of the human resource assets

of all APEC economies, and support for regional
trade liberalization-

APEC has already this year demonstrated
China's comnritment and skill as a leader in a

complex international organization whose mem-
bers have widely different interests and ap-
proaches to inrproving the economic well-being
of their citizens. APEC displays China in its in-
creasingly familiar role as a "system maintainer"
rather than a "system buster," and as not only a

vigorous presenter of its views but also a careful
listener.

A fully successful APEC week will present
APEC leaders and ministers not simply with
general and warmed-over statements of national
positions, but with fresh ideas in a relatively frce
and genuinely open environment. Ideally, the
APEC leaders will return home with their imagi-
nations broadened and their commitments to re-
gional cooperation strengthen€d.

Especially for each year's APEC host country,
the events of the autumn APEC wcek offer to
government and populace alike the chance t<r

consider fresh international ideas, preferably un-
6ltered by bureaucratic or politrcal intervention.
so that the vibrancy and creativity of the Asia-
Pacilic region's cconomic and political commu-
nities can become a part of the host country's
enduring portfolio. APEC is a tinre for partici-
pants to send and receive messages. Scrupulous
respcct by all for the full, vigorous, and unhin-
dered transmission of views of all in the APEC
contcxt-both behind closed doors and in pub-
lic-is the best guarantee, for all APEC mem-
bers, thdl spectacle and substance can merge in
Shanghai to leave a lasting legacy for the entire
Asia-Paci6c region.

The US-China Business Council is pleased to
play a small supporting role in the year of
China's APEC leadership. We congratulate all
APEC participants for all that this unique forum
has achieved-and for all that it can accomplish
in the future. i

12 / September-0ciobet 2001 The China Business Review
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\Nilh 27"/" of the world's population,
shouldn't it be? Now that the Chinese
market is openrng up, you need business
and legal advice from lawyers who know
the territory:

Chinese attorneys available full time to
help build your Asian business. And
through our Midwest and Washington,
D.C. offices, you'll find this overseas
access very close to home.

o Setting up international joint ventures
. Locating business partners and sites
o Finding capital sources
. Bridging the legal and cultural gaps

For more information, contact Mike Maine
or Joe Kimmell alSN-382-5426.

BAKER & DA]VTEIS
We know the territory "'

QINGDAO, P.R. CHINA INDIANA WASHINGTON, D.C.

Cooperatit/€ anangement 0n specific engagements with Yuan & Partners: SHAl,lGHAl, CH0l{G0m and CH[[{GDU, PR. CHIilA
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The APEC
Economies

APEG Baricr
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APEC and China

Utilizod Foteign Di?oct
lnvottmont (FDl) in China
from APEC Mombort,
1999 (l millionl

Austraha 263.31

Erunei 0arussalam 0 t8

Ca nada 314 42

Chile 2.08

Hong Kong, China r6.363 05

lndonesra r29 r7

Japan 2,973 08

South Korea 1,214.13

Malaysra 237 71
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Thailand 148.32
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Total 3r.322.01
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Emosl iricck,
chairman (retired), Csrgill, Inc.;

Prul Song,
president End CE0, Noetix Corp.;

and

Ey Stornbcr0.
chairman, president, and CE0,

New York Life lnsurance Co.,

are US members ol the APEC

Business Advisory Council.

private sector to implement their comnritments
to trade and invcstment liberalization in the re-
gion.

The role of business in implementation rs par-
ticularly important because APEC is not a rules-
based organization but rather a forum for nrem
bers to design, through consultation and
consensus-building, voluntary programs ainted at
trade and investmcnt liberalization, trade facilita-
lion, and economic and tcchnicll cooperation.

John F. Smith, Jr., chairman of General Mo-
tors Corp., who served on the APEC Business
Advisory Council (ABAC) fronr 1997 to 1999,
noted the importance of APEC to the region
and, in particular, the value of the annual meet-
ing of APEC leaders: "APEC is a unique tbrum
that offers government officials at the highest
levels, on their own and in parrnership with the
private sector, a venue for advancing economrc
issues that significantly impact the stability,
peace, and prosperity of the people of the Pacific
Rim. One of APEC's most valuable contributions
is the institutionalized meeting of its leaders
each year. While meetings can become highly
charged over various issues, the APEC traditions
of consensus and confidence building serve as a

J.r CirLl:r

usin@: The Key to
Er

" T[*1i',r[[;ii'l[.l:riiririr
includc' thc priv.rtc !c(t()r .ts .rn iotculirl p.trt ol'
its ILrl1.vnlr1,,r* proct.'. It is r tood l.rrrncr-
shiP, irs [rusincss need\ !,()v!'r11r]lcnts to .rtltlress
kcy is'rrcs, rn(i lhc AI,h(l ccolotnies nctrl thc

A progess report from the US APEC

Business Advisory Council on its past

work and future goals on the eve of

the Shanghai meetings

APEC Success
nest Micek, Paul Song, and Sy Sternberg

solid foundation for communication and coop-
eration.

"APEC's relevance is based on a balanced
platform of trade liberalization, rrade facilita-
tion, and economic and technrcal cooperation.
Its focus on capacity building is unique and cn-
sures that gains from trade liberalization and fa-
cilitation efforts, once achieved, will be sustain-
able for allAPEC economies."

To formalize the private sector's role in APEC,
APEC leaders created ABAC in 1995 to scrve as a
permanent body to advise them on APEC'S
progress in achieving its goals. ABAC, which con-
sists of three CEOs appointed by each APEC
economy's leader, meets four times a year. In ad-
dition to formal reports to APEC lcaders and in-
put to various APEC activities, the 63 ABAC
members participate each year in the APEC Lead-
ers Dialogue with ABAC-the only time the 2l
APEC leaders mect with an outside group.

Buainora loculoa on rorulta
Some of APEC's strongest results have evolved

out of private-sector initintives that have moved
through ABAC onto the official APEC agenda.
The 2001 ABAC chair, Qin Xiao of China, noted
the importance of private'sector involvemcnt in
his remarks to APEC trade ministers in early |une:
"ln ordcr to make ABAC nrore representalive, we
call upon enterprises of the region, especially the
SMEs Isnrall and nredium-sized enterprises], to
pay attention to and participate in the APEC pro-
cess. Meanwhile, businesses should make efforts
to build their own capacity in such 6elds as cor-
porate Sovernance and adoption of international
standards. We hope that through establishmcnt of
support organizations of ABAC within nrenrber
cconomies, ABAC'S influence over business circles
as well as the gencral public will be extcnded.
With involvement of more enterprises in its activ-
ities, ABAC could better rcflect the interest and
concern of business circlcs, especially of the
SMEs."

APEC's annual Individual Action Plans (lAPs)
record the actions member economies are taking
as they move toward the "Bogor Coals"-an-
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APEC Calendar,
S6ptomboFoctobor
2o,,J7

APEC tinlnc. tlini.t.n Mr.ting
Soptsmbor 6-9, Suzhou, Jisngsu
Provinco

APEC tlinirtcdll lltine
0ctober l7-18, ShEnghai

CEo Summit
0clober l8-20, Shanghai

APEC Eurinlt! Advirory Courcil
(ABACI tlcrtlng
0ctobsr 18-21, ShEn0hai

lrrormll APEC Ecooomic L!!d!.!
ilcrtitlg
0ctobsr 20-21. shsnghai

For mors intormation, pleass see

www, a po c - c h i na. o q. c n.

where APEC members must prove their commit-
ment to achieving the goals they set for them-
selves at Bogor. As a result of ABAC pressure, for
the first time these IAPs have been put online
(with donated help fiom Microsoft Corp.) in a

searchable format that allows comparison among
economies. The ABAC goal is eventually to make
the IAPS an effective business tool that accurately
describe the timetable and actions an economy
will take to accelerate liberalization or to attract
investment and business interest.

ABAC has brought several key initiatives for-
ward: the historic plurilatcral Air Services Agree-
ment, which 6ve APEC econonries have signed;
the APEC Business Travel Card, to which I I

APEC economies have agreed; the launch of
both the APEC Auto Dialogue and the APEC
Chemical Dialogue; the building of support for
the E-Commercc Readiness Assessment lnitia-
tive, which I9 of the 2l APEC economies have
committed to undertakei and the APEC leaders'

adoption of the APEC Food System. ABAC's en-
dorsement of or support for these and crther
projects has provided momentum toward their
acceptance and rapid implementation.

According to Cyril Murphy, longtime airline
industry expert and an architect of the Air Ser-

vices Agrecment, "ABAC's support was absolutely
key to our success on the Air Services initiative;
the leaders listened to the ABAC! recomnenda-
tions, and ABAC continues to follow up to en-
courage implenrentation" (iee p.28).

Bualn..a urgor APEC
to "t6izc tho momont"

David Barnes of IBM Corp. agrees. "We
worked very hard to put together an E-Commerce
Readiness Assessment Initiative for APEC. The
government officials discussed the idea, but I be-
lieve the enthusiasm of the ABAC to seize the mo-
ment really helped gain broader acceptance of the
readiness initiative. Now l9 of the 2l APEC
economies are undertaking the readiness assess-

ment and we are working with ABAC's help to en-

nounced at the APEC Leaders Meeting in Bogor,

lndonesia, in 199,1----of total liberalization in trade
and investment by 2010 for developed econumies
and 2020 for developing economies. The IAPS are

ABAC communicates directly with ministers on a

range ol topics. This year, key issues included the

importance of launching a new round ol trade

negotiations under the World Trade 0rganization

(WT0), as well as making progress on the WTO s built-

in agenda on agriculture and services.

courage governments and the private sector to
work together to resolve obstacles to rapid growth
in e-commerce identified by the assessments."

ABAC also communicates directly with minis-
lers on .r r.rngc of topics. This year, key issues in-
cluded the inrportance of launching a new round
of tradc negotiations under the \{orld Trade Or-
ganization (WTO) as well as making progress on
the WTO's built-in agenda on agriculture and ser-
vices. Concerning the APEC Food System, ABAC
has recommended milestones to keep progress
going. Among them are calls for APEC leaders to
announce in Shanghai that APEC members will
forswear food embargoes and that APEC will be-

come a "food export subsidy-fiee zone." ABAC is

also encouraging a lirst-ever meeting of agricul-
ture ministers to discuss the results of self-assess-

ments of the barriers to food trade and imple-
mentation of the APEC Food System {see p.32).

The Shanghai Model Port Project is a special
focus this year for ABAC. Victor Fung, ABAC
member fiom Hong Kong and chair of ABAC's
Trade and Investment Task Force, sees the Shang-

hai Model Port Project as the kind of tangible re-
sult that APEC should produce. "This initiative
was born in the private sector and has been
brought to fiuition with the cooperation ofChina
and US customs agencies and the private sector
comp,rnies. The proiect highlighrs the importance
of intellectual property rights protection and
seryes as a model not only for other customs-re-
lated projects, but also for other capacity building
efforts throughout APEC," said Fung (ice p.22).

New gconomV initirtivg!
Onc private-sector-led initiative that has just

been launched this year is the E-Learning Pro-
ject, which nine companies from the APEC rc-
gion arc undertaking with ABAC's support. This
project will look at best practices-in both the
public and private scctors-that can advance e-
learning in the region and help achieve the
APEC leade rs' commitment to triple online ac-
cess by 2005.

ABAC supports ongoing work that will
strengthen the region's financial systems and
cushion the region from the effects of future fi-
nancial crises. In addition to supporting private-
sector-led projects in capacity building (through
the Insurance Education Initiative and Risk
Management Training Project) and analyzing
ways of building domestic capital markets, the
Finance Task Force has taken a hard look at
whether commercial financial institutions on the
ground are carrying out much-needed reforms.
Under the chairmanship of David Murray of
Australia, the Finance Task Force has surveyed
industry on the ability of 6nancial instirutions to
provide capital against acceptable risk.

Boorting oconomlc arowlh
The understanding thal renewed economic

growth is critical to the region underscores all of

18 / September'0ctobe(2001 The china Business Beview
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these efforts. The business community believes
that the besl way to ensure lhat economic
growth resumes is to launch a new WTO round,
as well as to advance services and agriculture lib-

ABACT recommond.lionr
Echoing areas of progress achieved to date,

and taking them a step further, ABAC will rec-
ommend that the APEC leaders in Shanghai:
O Support the Shangh.ri Model Port Proie(ti

O Implement the APEC Food System and, specifi-
cally, renounce the use ofall food embargoes;
O Continue reform and restructuring of finan-
cial systems and improve transparency and cor-

POrate Sovernancet
O Broaden access to technology by adopting req-
uisite policy reforms and encouraging public-
private partnerships, thereby supporting the
APEC leaders'goal o[ tripling lntcrnet access in
the region over the next 6ve years;

O Continue to support policy initiatives that
provide a conducive legal and regulatory envi-
ronment for e-business growth;
a Support continued trade liberalization and fa-
cilitation and APEC's conrmitment to achieving
the Bogor Goals;
a Support the launch of a new WTO round at
the November WTO ministerial conference in
Doha, Qatar, and admission of all APEC menr-
bers applying for WTO membership at the earli-
est possible date.

ABAC has had a full plate this year. It looks
forward to a lively dialoguc with the APEC lead-
ers on October 20 in Shanghai. ABAC will con-
tinue to emphasize that cooperation between the
private sector and APEC is critical to APEC's
success. Indced, the reconrmendations ABAC has
made for strengthening economic performance
can help APEC in its role as an instrument of
positive chanSe in the region. i

PAUL. WEISS. RIFKIND. WHARTON & CARRISON

2918 China Vorld Tower II
No.l Jianguomenwai Dajie
Beijing, 100004

Peoplet Republic of China
Telcphone (86-10) 6505-6822
Facsimile (86- l0) 6505-6830

wwu.pauloeiss. com

One private-sector-led initiative that has iust been

launched this year is the E-learning Project, which nine

companies from the APEG region are undertaking with

ABAC'S support. This proiect will look at best practices-

in both the public and private sectors-that can advance

e-learning in the region and help achieve the APEC

leaders' commitment to triple online access by 2005.

eralization efforts already embedded in current
WIO talks.
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J:r Ciril:r

anghai Model Port Project

Michr6l C. Mullcn
ln m u I le n@o c a pe c.o rgl is

director oI the National Cent8r
for APEC in Seanle, Washington.

A rivor of iovonuo

The mission of customs agencies can be di-
vided into two broad categories: enforccment

R ;{ni."} i l;":,'":il i vri:liir ;T:{
volume and velocity of trade, u.ith toral China-
LIS trade nrore thaD doublinS, between 1995 and
2000, from $57 billtr to $ I l6 billion. The a.cel-
eration of business transaclions is pcrhaps the
mosl comnrercially signilicant implication of the

China cooperates with US Customs and

private companies on an ambitious

overhaul of the PRC'S customs regime

emergence of Internet technologies. The global
spread of e-business techniques and procedures
has complemented the rise of supply chain man-
agement to shorten previously lengthy delivery
cycles dramatically. Companies are compressing
the entire production process. from raw materi-
als to interim components to 6nished products.
The ability to get products to market quickly will
be the main determinant of competitiveness in
the future.

Given this acceleration of the business cycle,

enterprises around the world are growing far less

tolerant of customs clearance delays. Producers
and the transportation companies that serve
them are demanding that customs agencies
modernize, autonlate, and focus more on facili-
tating trade. These demands clash with the tradi-
tional mission ofcustoms oflicials, which centers
on protecting national borders against imports
of dangerous and unwanted products and ensur-
ing that cargo is appropriately valued for the
purpose of assessing tariffs.

Michael C. Mullen

and border protection on one hand and revenue
collection on the other. The PRC General Ad-
ministration of Customs (PRC Customs) de-
votes substantial resources to the second task-
the adnrinistration collected more than $27
billion in duties in 2000, by some estimates fully
one-quarter of the Chinese government's official
income. PRC Customs's contribution to the na-
tional lreasury has increased substantially over
the past two years, rising 250 percent between
1998 and 2000. The meteoric rise in China's
overall trade-from $324 billion in 1998 to $474
billion in 2000-has been a major factor in this
increase. Another reason has been the campaign,
spearheaded by PRC Customs, to stop inbound
smuggling and root out the corruption that sup-
ports smugglers.

Th. Sh.ngh6i proloct t.ko! rhrpo
Board members of the National Center for

Asia-Pacilic Economic Cooperation (APEC) saw

an opportunity to make headway on PRC Cus-
toms modernization issues when China an-
nounced in 1997 that it would hosr the 2001
APEC Economic Leaders Meeting in Shanghai. A
coalition of private companies with significant
business interests in lhe APEC economies, to-
gether with the US Customs Service (US Cus-
toms) and PRC Customs, formed a public-pri-
vate partnership with the goal of making
Shanghai a modcl modern customs entry point
to coincide with China's year as the APEC chair.
The essential components of thc proiect-new
software applications, training, an intellectual
property rights (lPR) information center, and
new express-package processing procedures-
will be implemented throughout China's cus-
toms systcm this year.

The Shanghai Model Port Project officially
began in early 1999 with the signing of a letter of
intent anrong US Customs, PRC Customs, and
the National Center for APEC. The National
Center for APEC is the overall project manager
Participating companies are American President
Lines Ltd.; Applied Materials, Inc.; Compaq
Computer Corp.; DHL lnternational Ltd.l FedEx

22 / September'Octobet 2ool The China Business Roview
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Corp.; Ford Motor Co.; Ceneral Electric Co.;
General Motors Corp.; Hewlett-Packard Co.;
JBC International, lnc.; Mattel, Inc.; Microsoft
Corp.; Oracle Corp.; The Procter & Gamble Co.;
TNT Holdings BV;and United Parcel Service,

Meoting WTO ond company n6ods

PRC Customs has declared that the overall
objective of the Shanghai Model Port Proiect is

to shift its entire mode of operations from the
current system of enforcement, which was based
on supervision, control, and inspection, to a new
approach based on building relationships of
tru\t with thc companieq thal are itr mrin
clients.

The project has several objectives, which in-
clude providing the Shanghai Customs Bureau

(Shanghai Customs) with the capability to pro-
cess clearances 24 hours a day, seven days a

week, while reducing the paperwork. Several as-
pects of the project will assist PRC Customs in
meeting its World Trade Organization (WTO)
requirements, such as the implementation of
the WTO valuation system and the Trade-Re-
lated Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights
(TRIPS) standards for intellectual property
protection. The project objectives also include
standardizing customs and tariff procedures on
a national level and improving the transparency
of customs regulations. The implications for
businesses-PRC Customs's clients-will be a

more rapid, simplified, and predictable operat-
ing environment.

Cornoraton6t:
lT, training, lPB, exprer! mail

The project currently has four componentst
improvements to the information technology
(lT) svslenr supporting PRC Cu(rom5, rraining.
an IPR information center, and a new express-
package facility.

1 lnformation lechnology

As part ofthe lT portion of the project, Com-
paq and Oracle performed a benchmark assess-

ment of the existing computer system at Shang-
hai Customs. The system was crashing three to
five tinres a week, leading to massive delays in
the clearance process. The system also had to be
shut down for clearance processing for 12 hours
each night to archive backup data and send data
to Beijing. The assessment concluded that rhe
most cost-effective solutions involved stabilizing
and upgrading the current systent with new
hardware and software to cover the advanced
functions necessary for future operations and to
allow 24-hour-a-day clearance processing. The
upgrades will also allow the system to back up
and traDsmit data to Beijing and process clear-
ances sinultaneously.

In addition to upgrading the current system,
the hardware and software provided under the
proiect will allow PRC Customs to implement
seven new applications designed to automate
various PRC Customs processes and meet
China's WTO obligations. These new applica-
tions include an automated WTO valuation
database, a new database to store IPR informa-
tion, and new software packages to perform risk
management, pre-classification, and express-
package clearance functions.

? r,",",""
^/-.

US Customs conducted the first stage of the
training portion of the project in June 2000 in
Washington, DC. Twenty PRC Customs officials
from Shanghai and Beijing attended training
seminars on WTO valuation, WTO classifica-
tion and risk asscssment, the "account man-
ager" system of customs clearance management
(in which all shipments from a single company
are tracked to establish a track record of relia-
bility), and the Harmonized System of Tariffs
(an internationally recognized commodity clas-
si6cation system). Members of the class visited
private-sector firnts and front-line US Customs
field offices. Four expert seminars were planned
for 2001 on IT policy, risk management, classi6-
cation and fraud issues, and business facilita-
tion.

3 IPR protoction

The project will build an IPR information
center in Shanghai that will serve as a resource
for PRC Customs countrfwide. The center will
primarily function as a training center for PRC
Customs officials to improve their ability to rec-
ognize IPR infringements and enforce Chinese
law accordingly. Through the use of both physi-
cal samples and multimedia computer-based
displays of IPR yiolations, the center will make
available a wide array of genuinely registered and
counterfeit products for review by Customs in-
spectors. The centcr will be able to communicate
about possible violations online in real time with
IPR holders in China.
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PBC Customs has declared that the overall obiective oI

the Shanghai Model Port Proiect is to shift its entire mode

of operations lrom the curenl system ol enlorcement,

based on supervision. control, and inspection, to a new

approach based on building relationships ol trust with the

companies that are its main clients.
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New software applications for PRC Customs include an automated

WTO valuation database, a new database to store IPR information,

and new soltware packages to perlorm risk management,

pre-classification, and express-package clearance functions.

A
+ Expr6rt pack.go.

The project is creating a first-class handling
facility at Shanghai's new Pudong International
Airport. Construction is essentially complete on
the new express handling unit adiacent to the
planned second runway at Pudong. ln late Juty,
FedEx Corp. became the first express-package
(ompany to move into the new fa(ility.

In the sect,nd major component of the ex-
press-package part of the project, PRC Customs
has agreed to implement a new sel of operating
procedures that will allow Shanghai Customs to
process shipments with the speed and effciency
expected ofa modern handling facility.
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A blu.print tor APEC
The Shanghai Model Port Project was de-

signed to implement the APEC Blueprint for
Customs Modernization, to which all 2l APEC
members have agreed, in a single port. The pro-
ject's success sfrves as a model for reforming
customs regimes throughout APEC. This model
can easily be tailored to the starting conditions
of any particular port. Various APEC members,
including Thailand and Chinese Taipei, have ex-
pressed interest in duplicating the apprr:ach do-
mestically. The project and its results vr'ere to be
discussed at the August meeting of APEC's cus-
toms group with a view toward replicating it
throughout the region. The project also promises
to 6gure prominently in the mid-October APEC
Econonric Leaders Meeting. ft,

I
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A Step Toward an
,4viation Marketplace

th ( L G.rchick,
a principal in a Wsshington-
based int6rnational aviation
consultancy firm, w8s prBviously

US deputy assistant secr€tary
for aviation and international
affairs. He speaks and writes
frequently ab0ut Eviation issues.

essential to the continued growth and future dc-
velopment of US-Asix trade. Thanks in part to
longstanding work within the Asia-Pacific Eco-

nomic Cooperation (APEC) framework to en"
hance the region's air services, this year several

APEC economies took a major step toward im
proving international aviation service in the
Asia-Pacific region by signing the world's first
multilateral agreement to open a group of avia-
tion markets.

In its 1999 Comprehensive Report on Op-
tions, APEC's Air Services Group identified sev-

eral key elements of lhe new agreement as prior-
ities for APEC. The same year, APEC leaders

endorsed the implementation of these priorities
as sleps toward a more competitive air services

regime in the region. Though not strictly an
APEC agreement, the new multilateral Air Ser-

vices Agreement is one that other APEC
economies and even economies outside the re-
gion could adopt, forming the basis for a future
worldwide multilateral air services regime.

The agroomont

The Air Services Agreement, signed in May
2001 in Washington, DC, rs the first intern,r-
tional aviation agreement to oPen nrarkets
among a group of individual, unlinked
cconomies. Previous aviation agreements have

been concluded on a bilateral basis, limiting
their focus to the two countries involved. This

Mark L. Gerchick

new multiparty exchange significantly ampli6es
the liberalizing impact of the agreement, broad-
ening the open "comnron market" area beyond
mere bilateral exchanges. It also serves as a

model that promotes competition for a new
multilateral approach to the global aviation mar-
ketplace.

Thc new agreement effectively eliminates
market-access restrictions among its initial core
group of sigrratories-Brunei, Chile, New
Zealand, Singapore, and the United Statcs. By
eliminating restrictive bilateral limits on where
and how often international airlines may tly be-
tween and among participating countries and re-

strictions on thc prices they may charge, thc new
agreenrent enhances airline efhciencies and op-
erational flexibility. The agreement also provides

for new freedoms in marketing, distribution, and
ground services, anrong other areas. It loosens
traditionally tight restrictions on cross-border
investments in airlines and seeks to reduce "do-
ing business" obstacles, such as restrictions on
ground handling, currency conversion and re-
mittances, enrployment of non-national person-
nel. and sales and marketing of air services.

The marketing, investment, and operational
freedoms the new agreement creates facilitat€
global networks and other cross-border cooper'
ative vcntures. These innovations, in turn, en-
hance international service for consumers and
businesses. One provision of the agreement, for
example, reduces the need for airlines in an al-
liance to obtain regulatory approvals from mul-
tiple countries to offer codeshare service. Facili-
tating codesharing is a maior achievemenl,
since over the past I0 years these airline al-
liances-based on such codesharing-have be-
come one of the most efficient and cost-effec-
tive ways to transport people and goods. This
innovation in aviation parallels agreements that
have liberalized other key elements of global
services trade, like telecommunications and in-
formation services.

r! 1;n5p611ing people and high-value prod-
I uct. swiftlv and reliablv bv.rir across vast

I di.,"n.". is critical to the continued
strength of the Asia-Paci6c region and ever more

A new multilateral agreement

lays the foundation for open skies in

the Asia-Pacific region
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A New Zealand

carrier can operate a

New Zealand-

Singapore-United

States route, picking

up passengers in

Singapore en route to

the United States.

The New Zealand

carrier in this

example could otler

this service with its

own aircraft or by

selling the services of

its Singapore or US

codeshare partners.

Opening traffic and route rights among all of
the 6ve signatory economies permits carriers to
combine passenger and cargo flows from one sig-
natory through any other signatory to a third,
without regulatory impediments or the need for
multiple market-access negotiations. Thus, under
the agreement, a New Zealand carrier can operate
a New Zealand-Singapore-United States route,
picking up passengers in Singapore en route to
the United States. The New Zealand carrier in
this example could offer this service wth its own
aircraft or by selling the services of its Singapore
or US codeshare partners. While such freedom to
do business is almost taken for grrnted with re-
spect to most types of goods and non-transport
scrvices. it is a signihcrnt innovation in internir-
tional aviation, which national governments have

heavily regulated and protected.
The cconomies that have signed the nrultilat-

eral agreement recognize that participation in
the agreement benefits not only global carriers
but also smaller airlines and their economies. lt
encourages the development of efficient alliances
between smaller airlines and larger carriers,
thereby helping smaller airlines nrarket their ser-
vices g)obally al minimal cost. Participalion in
the multilateral agreement can also cnhance
global recognition of smaller economies' avia-
tion firms and can potentially increase foreign
investment in these firms. Joining the multilat-
eral agreement promises :maller countries open
access to a number of markels. some quite
large-an exchange that smaller countries may
lack the leverage to negotiate on their own.

Another significant aspect of the multilateral
agreement is the inclusion of so-called "seventh

lreedom" rights for all-cargo air carriers. a provi-
sion that greatly liberalizes cargo operations
among all the signatory economies. This provi-
sion enhances opportunities for a signatory's
carriers to operate between two foreign
economies without returning to their home
country-thereby facilitating trade in high-
value, air.shipped goods, which spurs economic
growth and development.

Of particular note is the agreement's genesis

in the Asia-Pacific region-a region that for
years lagged in the global push toward aviation
liberalization. Though some Asian economics
promoted liberalization, thc Asia-Pacifi c aviation
market was generally highly restricted prior to
the successful US effort of the mid- 1990i to ne-
gotiate liberal bilateral "Open Skies" agreements
with six of the regions key aviation economies.
This protectionism was particularly harmful to
the regional economy because of the region's de-
pendence on air services to maintain its global
comPetitiveness.

APEC'I rvirilon wo.k
Work within APEC over the last five years

and the efforts of progrcssive economies and
the APEC business community to bring about

change have helped to dismantle protectionist
structures in aviation. The current multilateral
agreement owes much to that work. [n fact, the
new agreement is in maior part an out8row1h of
APEC efforts to develop consensus recommen-
dations for enhancing competitrve air servrces
in the region, It is also part of APEC's broader
role in creatinS and fostering the open market-
dialogue that has led to better understanding
and consensus on aviation liberalization.

APEC has focused on international aviation
since the United States hosted the first APEC
Transportation Ministerial meeting more than
five years ago in Washington, DC. Since then,
APEC transportation officials have developed a

set of consensus recommendations for enhanc-
ing competitivc air services in the region that
are consistent with several key provisions of the
new nrultilateral agreement. The political lead-
ers of the 2l APEC economies backed this work
strongly, expressly supporting implementation
of recommended air service liberalizatron steps
at the September 1999 APEC Economic Leaders

Meeting in Auckland, New Zealand.
APEC continues to play an important role in

promoting the implementation of key aviation
liberalization recommendations. When the re'
gion's transport ministers meet in Lima, Peru,
for the APEC Transportation Ministerial in
early October 2001, they will have the opportu-
nity to consider taking steps to bring their
economies into the new multilateral agrcement.
New signatory economies stand to gain sub-
stantial benefits from the broadening of the re-
gional open nrarket for avialion. The economic
benefits of the new agreement in terms of trade
and investment, tourism, and economic devel-
opment are far reaching. As new cconomies ac-

cede to the nrultilateral agre€ment, bcnefits will
grow exponentially as the open market expands.

Both the new multilateral agreement and
the ongoing work of the APEC transportation
ministers underscore the growing recognition
within the Asia-Pacific region that efficient air
services are an integral component of overall
economic growth and development. These ini-
liatives also bear witness to the new leadership
role of Asian and Pacific economies in advanc-
ing aviation liberalization,

The APEC leaders who will gather at Shanghai
and their transportation ministers are aware of
aviation's importance to economic development.
The wide range of commercial interests that de-
pend on efficient, convenient, and economical air
transportation among APEC economies should
welcome the leaders' reaf6rmation of the impor-
tance of competitive aviation markets. Ideally the
leaders would promote the development of open
aviation markets-or an open region-wide mar-
ket-as a key objective toward which all APEC
members should move. 7,
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The APEC Food System
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f,obtin S. Johnron
is senior vice presid€nt,

corporate atf airs, Cargill. lnc.

ErnEn llic.k,
retired chairman of Cargill, was
appointsd one of the [.,S

businsss representativss to the
US APEC Business Advisory
Council IABACI by President Bill
Clinton in January 2000. Johnson
is an alternate momber ol l.ls
ABAC.

any economies in the Pacific region
have long rccognized food sccurity.r:,
a fundanrental challenge. At the 1995

Asia-Pacific Econonric Cooperation (APEC)
meetings in Osaka, fapan, participants agreed
that agriculture should be included within the
conrprehensive trade liberalr?ation commit-
ments APEC economies had made. h then be-
came inlportant to think systematically about

Robbin S. Johnson and Ernest Micek

ready stressed, while many less-densely popu-
lated APEC econonries, such as Canada, have un-
tapped food production potcntial but Iimited
growth prospects for domestic demand.

After taking these factors into consideration,
APEC members concluded that the best way to
achieve an efficient yet environmentally sound
food security policy would be through regional
cooperation rather than through separate na-
tional efforts. The business community, through
the APEC Business Advisory Council (ABAC),
took the lead in developing the APEC Food Sys-

lem. Busincss recognized that food recuriry was

not just an agricultural problem; it was every-
one's problem. Until basic food needs could be
met by a declining portion of per clpita income,
there would be no increase in denrand for the
other goods and services businesscs have to sell.
Feeding people {omes 6rst.

Tho .eaponto

Based on these insights, US ABAC put food
on the list of irenrs ABAC should address. ABAC
New Zealand then took the lead on the subject
and drafted a proposal. Throughout 1997 and
1998, think tanks, academics, and private-sector
players in the Pacific region commented on the
draft. ABAC finalized its proposal in 1998. At
their 1998 annual sunrmit meeting, the APEC
leaders pledged to make a decision on ABAC's
food proposals in 1999.

ABAC continued its work under a coalition led
by New Zealand and Chinese Taipei. It made fur-
ther recomnrendations to the leaders in 1999 un-
der the heading of the APEC Food System. The
Pacific Basin Economic Council formally en-
dorsed the APEC Food System in 1999, and the
Pacific Economic Cooperation Council (PECC)
published a special paper outlining the "win-win"
nature of the food system approach. Both senior
ofhcials and ministers endorsed thc APEC Food
System proposals, and the APEC leaders officially
accepted it in Auckland, New Zealand, in 1999.

Senior oflicials in early 2000 created a "matrix" for
implementing the APEC Food System in APEC's
various forums.

The APEC Food System, as endorsed by
APEC leaders, has four elements:

J

A coordinated, regional effoft

to achieve food security is

making headway
how trade in food could supplement domestic
production to assure abundant, affordable, and
environmentally suslainable food supplies f<lr

APEC's growing population. The answer bccame
what is now called the APEC Food System.

A.i.'. food .ecurity: Tho problemt

The APEC food challenge has several dimen-
sions. Regional food consumption is projected to
double in a generation. Rising incomes across
the rcgion are shifting elting patterns loward a

more resource-intensive diet, especially more
meat, milk, eggs, fruits, and vegetables (s.e Ta-
blcst. And Asia's population is urbanizing at a
historically unprecedented rate, changing how
food is prepared, packaged, and delivered. Over
the next 20 years. APEC economres face a migra-
tion of 1.5 billion people from rural to urban
areas, which will result in l5 cities with more
than l0 million inhabitants, eight of which will
have populations over 20 million.

Yct poverty persists, especially in many rural
areas. For APEC to succecd in raising rural in-
comes, member economies will not only have to
accelerate agricultural production but also diver-
sify their rural economics. Low p(r caFira in-
cones rule out high-cost food strategies. Finally,
many densely populated countries, such as

China, will experience rising food demand even
though their land and water resources are al-
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a Improving rural infrastrudure and economic
opportunity lncreasing agricultural productivity
stimulates needed oulput growth, but also rc-
duces labor inputs per unit ofproductiur. To pre-
venl di.location .rnd a rush to thc cities, cc,rnontii

To avoid creating a region oftechnological
"haves" and "have nots," the APEG Food System

proposed creating "domestic champions" in each

economy for new lood technologies, to make these

technologies broadly accessible.

opportunity and infrastructure have to be built
up in rural areas. The APEC Food System calls for
a concerted effort to achieve this end. PECC, with
APEC funding assistance, organized the private
sector to create the Regional Integration for Sus-

tainable Economies (RISE) project speciEcally to
address this issue. lt uses local government and
private sector cooperation to develop projects for
diversi6ed rural development. The first proiect is

up and running in Iiangmen, Guangdong
Province, China (see r/r,rv.riselirrli.net). RISE stim-
ulates private investment by helping ensure gov-

ernment-investor cooperation from start to 6n-
ish. As US Treasury Secretary Paul O'Neill said in
his Iune 27 speech to the Economic Club rTf

Detroil: "we now understand that investing in
agriculture while creating the environment to di'
versifo into competitive, privately owned manu-
facturing is the key to development."
O Creathg a "food technology culture" in APEC
Food production, storage, shipment, packaging,
preparation, and delivery are all undergoing revo-
lutionary changes, thanks to advances in informa-
tion technology and biotechnology. Thc APEC

Food System saw the need not only for harmo-
nized, scientific food-safety standards but also for
a system to ensure that all economies' agriculture
sectors have access to these technologies.

Tcr avoid creating a region of technological
"haves" and "have nots," the APEC Food Systenr
proposed creating "domestic champions" in each

economy for new food technologies to make
these technologies broadly accessible. The APEC
Food Technology Domestic Champion Network
held its inaugural nreeting in May 2001. Ten
economies have designated domestic champions,
and erght were reprcscnted at the May meetrng.
including many of the region's leaders in food
trade: Canada, China, Chincse Taipei, |apan,
New Zealand, the Philippines, Thailand, and the
Unired States. Most domestic champions are pri-
vate institutes involved in food or agriculture,
though a few are government-funded au-
tonomous agencies. New Zealand's Institute of
Food, Nutrition, and Human Health at Massey
University agreed to chair the network for the
first year.

O Achieving food security Here ABAC ad-
dressed the obvious but politically difficult truth:
if trade is to be essential to assuring reliable food
supplies, then the threat of food embargoes has to
be eliminated. Exempting food from sanctions
regimes has gained support for a variety of rea-

sons since work on the APEC Food System beBan.

In Auckland, APEC leaders called for the end of
"unjustifiable export prohibitions." ABAC was

morc direct, calling for no export prohibitions for
eithcr politieal or economic redsons except in
cascs of war or UN Security Council resolution.
An end to food embargoes of all kinds also would
help end reliance on costly sclf-sufhciency strate-
gies. APEC could become a global model for food
trade as an emcient, environmentally sound com-
plement to domestic food production.
O Continuing the liberalization process The
APEC Food System implicitly accepts the tariff-

Table I
Rural Por Capita Food Conrumption in China. 1981-99 lkg)

lgSl 1985 1990 1995 t99S tSSg

Percsnr Chrngo'
r981-99

Gra in (unprocessedl 256.00 257.45 262.08 258.92 249.28 241.45 -3%

Fresh Vegetables 124.00 r3r.r3 134.00 104.62 108.96 108.89 "12%

Edible Veqetable 0rl 3 13 404 517 580 6.13 6.17 97%

Pork, Seel, and Mutton 8.71 10.97 ]].34 11.29 13.20 13.87 59%

Poultry 0 7l 1 03 r.26 1 83 2.33 2.48 2490/0

Eqqs and Bela(ed Products r25 205 2.41 322 411 42A 242%

Fish and Shrimp 1.28 1.64 2.13 3.06 3.3r 3.82 198%

Suga r r t0 r.46 r.50 1.28 r.40 1.46 33%

Liquor 2.32 4.37 6.14 6.53 6.98 6.98 2014/o

S0URCE: C,trna Ststislical yearbook 1988 and 1lxlg

'Catculated by C8, statf.
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lm fears of innovation, 40 years in Asia
First cemented oil well casing

First freestanding offshore well in Gulf of Mexico

World's first subsea wellhead system (over 300 meters water depth - USA)

First monopod platform in Alaska

First deepwater exploration wells in Thailand (600 meters water depth)

World record single-piece platform (285 meters water depth)

First subsea completion (lndonesia) and continuous drilling programs (Thailand)

First horizontal well completion rn North Sea (Netherlands)

Utilized Saturation Exploration drilling programs (lndonesia)

World record slimhole well in 700 meters water depth (offshore Indonesia)

Today's world leader in high efficiency, low-cost, offshore drilling

Now we're working with China to improve the environment and the lives of people.
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II trade is to be

essential to

assuring reliable

lood supplies, then

the threat ol Iood

embargoes has to

be eliminated.

liberalization dates (2010 for developed and
2020 for developing countries) agreed upon at

APEC'S 1994 summit in Bogor, Indonesia.It also,

however, calls for progressively renroving "im-
pediments" to trade, such as non-tariff measures

(NTMs) and inefficiencies, ahead of those dates.

ABAC has urged each economy to perform a

self-assessment to identifu problems that hinder
effective food trade. The exercise will highlight
where change needs to take place and will help to
shift the menta)ity of member economies toward
collaboration. Economic studies show that ex-

panding food trade will raise both imPorts and

exports in most APEC economies while aligning
each country's food production with its eco-
nomic and envtronmental advantages.

Food export subsidies are among the most
pernicious practices blocking countries from de-

veloping their food production in an efficient
manner. To create a more level playing field,
ABAC recommends that APEC unilaterally de-

clare itself an agricultural export'subsidy-free
zone.

A work program

Given the sensitivities of food and agricul-
tural issues to most economies, ABAC concluded
that unless there is a constant intpetus at a high
level fbr addressing imPortant food issues, the
APEC Food System could fade away. The system

is complex and parts of il are sensilive, a Pre'
scription for bureaucratic ntalaise. That is why

ABAC chrrse several specihc tssues for ministers
and leaders to highlight at the Shrngh,ri summit.
The proposals will take some effort to achieve,

which is exactly why thcy were chosen.

I grra tooa rrnction. Ending food sanc-
A rions will require a decisitrn on rhe part of
the new US adnrinistrarion. ln the long run, this
is an issue that must be dealt with if food trade is
to become a potent protector of food security.

) o"aa as .n rgricultutal oxport-lub'
2 i{y-116s 2r.. AIIAC eallr for APEC lc.rd-

ers to make this declaration and to supPort the

abolition of agricultural export subsidies as a
goal lbr the WTO.

'^,1 Self-oraerrmenla and aeticullur!l min_
:4 i.t.rr mooting. ABAC call' for each

economy to complete its self-assessment by 2002

and to follow up with a meeting of the APEC

agricullural ministers to discuss the assessnlents

4nd the APEC Food Systenr,

A n"tua" APEG Food sy.t.m in indivld'
3 u51 6s1;6. plan. ltAPr) The 1999 Senior

Officials Meeting report on the APEC Food Sys-

tem recommended that the APEC Food System

be included in lAPs, as did ABAC'S 1999 pro-
posal. ABAC is focusing more closely on IAPs as

the driving force of APEC and has reconr-
nrended that a section on Food System imple-
mentation be added in the 2001 lAPs. Combined
with the e-tAP proposal, this could add consid-
crable impetus to the food system idea.

'l Th6 notwork ot domo.lic champion! A
i network of domcstic chrmpions of a "fotrd
technology culture" is developing. Domestic
champions have been named for roughly half of
the APEC econonties; nt the initial meetinB in
M.y 2001, New Zealand volunteered to be the

6rst chair of the network. The rest of the APEC

econonties need to plug into this network.

A *r"= *rra (dn \ervc irs a temDlate lor de-
!Z veloping non-urbrn cconomic opportuni
ties. More economies necd to investigate RISE,

particularly its capacity-building potential for
developing nembers and its commercial oppor-
tunities for developed economies.

Continued on page 84

Tablo 2
Urban Pe. Capita Food Gon3umption in China, 19a1-99 (kg)

l98r 1985 r9rl0 l9ll5 l9s8 1999

Po.csnt Ch3ng6'
t98r.99

Gra I 145.44 134.76 130.12 97.00 86.72 84.91 -42!o

Fresh Vegetables 152.34 144.36 138 70 116.47 I13.76 I14.94 -254/o

4.80 5.76 6.40 7.11 755 7.18 624/0

Pork, B€el, and [,4utton 18.60 18.12 21.74 19.68 19.22 20.00 8%

Poultry 1.92 3.24 3.42 3.9i 4.65 1.92 156%

Fresh Eqgs 522 6.84 1.25 9.74 10.76 10.92 109%

Aquatic Products 7.26 7.08 7.69 9.20 9.84 10.34 420k

SLr0 a r 2.88 252 2.14 1.68 1.76 r.8r .31%
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9.68 961 ll9%Liquor 438 7.80 9.25 9 93

S0URCE: Chm Slarist/csl yaarbool, lg88 and 1939

'Calculated by CBR slaft.
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Wehe pleased to have the Olympics
coming to our neighborhood.

We're Amway and we're in a lot of communities in China. lts the nature of our
business. We applaud the winning of the Olympic Games bid and the
emerSence of the new global China. ln fact, we're brimming with local pride.
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Natural Gas:
the New E

Fuel fo,
conorny

lru l[x i'$lii i: ]il'H';', :::.'x;
U f f.r rhe tourth tinre. rn May 2000 rn

San Diego. Calilorni.r. I was privileged to p.rrtic-
ipate in a torunr that par.rlleled lhe nteetrng.
Our sessions were widely attended by represen-

APEC members have called for sustainable,

diversified energy development as

the central goal of their focus on the

region's energy sector
tatives from the private sector and governments,
including those of most member economies.
The lively debates that ensued demonstrated the
high level of interest in energy sector reform oc-
curring throughout APEC. The declaration that
the energy ministers issued following their
meeting noted that now is the time to focus on
the implementation of agreed-upon reform
principles.

with the establishment of the Energy Work-
ing Group (EwG) in 1990, APEC recognized the
fundamental role that affordable and reliable en-
ergy plays in all economies (see p.4l). EWG's
consensus at Osaka, Japan, in 1998 on three
dozen policy recommendations reflected the
need to accelerate development of natural gas re-

sources, infrastructure, and trading networks.
These recommendations include establishing in-
dependent sector regulators, Permitting Private
ownership of gas facilities, and allowing non-dis-
criminatory gas exploration rights. ln addition,
the Leaders Declaration from the APEC meet-
ings in Brunei Darussalam in November 2000
recommended increasing energy supply security
and international cooperation through informa-
tion sharing.

These promising initiatives recognize that
natural gas is a key component of APEC's energy

Ch a rles R. Williamson

future. The process of exploration, development,
transportation, and trading of natural gas will
yield numerous regional economic and environ-
mental benefits for APEC members, including
cleaner air, increased efficiency in energy alloca-
tion, and the introduction of new technologies.

Just as important, natural gas development will
enhance the energy security of individual
economies by diversiffing supply and strength-
ening international relationships.

It will not be easy. Fostering long-term natu-
ral gas development-which will entail sizeable

infrastructure funding, technology transfer, and
the establishment of a mechanism for natural
gas trading-will require unparalleled coopera-
tion among the APEC economies.

Chlna'. n.tural gor plrn!
China's progress in natural gas development

has strengthened its confidence in a secure en-
ergy future. The process has also helped the Chi-
nese leadership address the country's need for
market-based reforms. The benefits from China's
progress in accelerating natural gas usage can
serve as an example for all of APEC: China has

clearly demonstrated how, with policy changes,

member economies can accelerate natural gas

use and lessen dependence on expensive, im-
ported crude oil.

China's Tenth Five-Year Plan (FYP,2001-05)
calls for an increase in natural gas use, fiom the
current 2 percent of t}le nation's energy demand
to 6 percent by 2005. Conservdtive estimates put
natural gas demand at 9 percent of the energy
mix by 2010. China's natural gas demand rose by
60 percent over the last 6ve years, from I7 billion
mr in 1995 to 27 billion mr in 2000. According
to PRC State Development Planning Commis-
sion estimates, the natural gas resource base ex-
panded to about 8.4 trillion mr in 2000.

The Tenth FYP contains three natural gas

core projects-the west-East gas pipeline, the
Guangdong liquefied natural gas terminal, and
East China Sea development and exploration.
These projects show that China's leaders have

Ch.rlcs 8. Willirmsor
is CEO of Unocal Corp. He was
electod to the US.China
Business Council Board ol
Directors in June.
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..BEST FOREIGN
COMMERCIAL BANK

IN CHINA"
FinanceAsia Magazine

Winning awards is nothing foreign to us

HSBC is proud to receive the'Best Foreign
Conrmercial Bank in China' award from
FinanceAsia Magazine in its Country Arvards

For Achievemen t 200 l.

Br,rch.s (Telephone)

Beajing {86 l0} 6J26 0668 Drlian(86411)2808196
Puxi (86 ll) 6l?9 858: Shenzhen {86 755) lll 8016

Representsdte Offi c€s (T€lephone)

Chensdu (86 l8) 6lI0174 ChoDgqinS {8611r61710781

However. we are not foreign to mainland China
uhere rve h ave had a conlinuous presence

for over 130 years.

Qinsdao (86 s3l) 387 1099

Wuhao 186:7) 8571 09.1:

Shanghai186 I l) 6811 1888

Xiam.n {86 591)ll9 7799
CuanSzhou (86l0) 8l16 -1888

TianJin (86:l) 14lo ?888

lwtt t^ Ih. H{rl..r d l Sha.r)u &iknr (ot'.tuhl. L'Dt.l

YOUR WORLD OI. FINANCIAL SI.:RVIC'ES

websire : qs$.hsll!.om.cn

HSBC{x>



The benefits from

China s progress in

accelerating natural

gas usage can serve as

an example for all of

APEC: China has

clearly demonstrated

how, with policy

changes, member

economies can

accelerate natural gas

use and lessen

dependence on

expensive, imported

crude oil.

decided to fund and develop infrastructure and
plan for enhanced supply security. The projects
focus initially on domestic resources, but also in-
clude the introduction of natural gas technolo-
gies through foreign participation. International
participation in energy projects will introduce
expertise, technology, and ef6ciency into gas de-
velopment in China.

All levels of China's government are working
on detailed gas development plans, including
plans for the development of distribution net
works and utilization projects in the Yangzi River
Delta, the northern Bohai Bay rim, and the Pearl

River Delta. These proposals could raise total
Chinese gas demand to the levels of current gov-
ernment forecasts: 64.5 billion mrby 2005 and
I t2.l billion mr by 2010.

Bonofitr for Chin.
China has enormous reserves of coal, which it

uses to meet two-thirds of its total energy de,
mand. Like the United States, China will con-
tinue to rely heavily on coal to generate electric-
ity. Nevertheless, the energy industry can employ
the latest technology to improve the efficiency
and cleanliness of coal-fired plants-and to di-
versiI to natural gas.

Natural gas is an attractive energy source for
China for several reasons:
O Environmental sustainability As the high-
technology Jnd service sectors beeome more inr-
portant to China's economy, environmental and
healthcare issues will grlrw in signilicance. Natu-
ral gas provides one of the most efficient and
cleanest fuels for primary energy production in
environmentally sensitive areas.
O Price Energy sector price refornr, in which
oil and petroleum product prices increasingly
reflect supply and demand conditions, is mak-
ing natural gas more competitive. While some
segments of the n.rtural gas industry eontinue to
operirte under government-directed quota allo-
cation systems, project-based pricing has been
introduced for new gas 6elds and pipelines.

Energy Consumption and Production in APEC

Ths 2l Asia-Pscific Economic Cooperation
(APECI economies collectively accoudod tor 59 per-

cent ot tho world! energy consumption in 1999,

sccording to ths US DBpsnmBnt of Energy's Energy

lntormation Administrstion. Firty-eight percBnt of thg
worlds oil consumption and 57 psrcent of its natural
gas consumption took place in APEC oconomies.
China and the United St8tss, which together con-
sum€d 49 percenl of the world's coal in 1999, helped

boosl totalAPEC cosl consumption to 66 percent oI
the world's total. oil accounted lor 39 porce of
enBrgy consumption in ths APEC region in lg€8,lol-
lowsd by co8l, at 25 psrcent, and natural gas, 8t 22

perc6nt.

APEC members producod 64 percent of ths
world's natural gas and co6l in 1991), 8s woll as 38

percent olths worldb pstroleum. The APEC r€gion
contains 64 perc€nt of the world! proven coal
resorvos,43 parcsnt of its nstural gas resorves, and

l4 p8rcont ot is crudo oil resarvss. oversll, APEC

economies import morB snorgy than they export.
larg€ly bocauss olths domand lrom JEpan, South

Korsa, snd the Unitsd Statss. APEC'S net snsrgy
exponers include lndonesia, Msxico, 8nd Russis.

-oru*e Weised
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Drake Weisen is assistant editor ol lhe 68R

a Domestic commercial potential The success-

ful initial public offerings of three Chinese
petroleum companies over the past year have put
the industry on a more commercial footing, as

these companies shift their cmphasis from output
to new commercial frameworks that allow mar-
kets to shape pricing and supply allocation. The
three companies-PetroChina Co. Ltd., China
Petroleum and Chemical Corp. (Sinopec), and
China National Offshore Oil Corp. (CNOOC)-
are moving toward vertical integration of their
businesses. They now have incentires to monetize
China's sizeablc, untapped natural gas assets and
to increase natural gas investment.
a Energy security Gas development is the most
effective short-term way for China to diversify its
fuel supplies. By developing its own gas reserves
and fostering gas markets and infrastructure,
China can mitigate some of the supply and cost
risks posed by dependence on foreign oil.

lnvortmont 6nd policy challonge!

China still faces major challenges in formu-
lating and implemcnting natural gas plans. In-
deed, coal's share of the energy market has actu-
ally grown in recent vears, according to the US
Energy Information Adnrinistration (ElA), and
the nation has become a net oil importer over
the last decade. The EIA says that oil imports will
continue to grow at a proiected 3.8 percenl rate
annually through 2020.

To realize its gas utilization goals, China will
need to lccelerate investnrent. China and other
developing nations can lcarn from the experi-
ences and technological advanccs of industrial
economies to ensure rapid and efficient infras-
tructure expansion.

Geography, infrastructure needs, and costs
shaped g;rs markets as they devcloped in mature
economies. Residential use grew 6rst in popula-
tion centers set up for town gas distribution.
Manufacluring users located themselvcs in rreas
with abundant, low-cost supplies of gas. Indus,
trial use expanded with fuel switching. Gas-lired



power generation grew with the concerns about
air pollution and a need for increased flexibility
in dispatch of generation.

Energy development and infrastructure re-
quire huge investment, largely at the beginning
of a project. To obtain financing, gas developers
and transporters must eDter into long-term con-
tracts with their buyers in a stable legal and reg-
ulatory environment.

Governments are often tempted to mandate
and control natural gas pricing. Experience in all
developed economies shows that this approach is

counterproductive and leads to shortages and in-
equities. ll is encouraging that the Chinese gov-
ernment is moving toward price deregulation to
foster wider natural gas use and increase explo-
ration.

A futuro of cooporation

China's recent reforms and the emcrgence of
commercially motivrtcd Chinese enerBy compa-
nies will introduce new opportunities for inter-
nirtional conrpanies lo participale in energy de-
velopnrent in Chin.r. China ir revolutionizing its
natural gas policy, and each inrprovement will
attract nlore foreign companies and investors.

China is not just anothcr market. The coun-
try's size, geography, population, and culture to-
gether mean that lhe development and utilizn-

tion of a domestic natural gas industry will be
unique. China's success in accelerating gas devel-
opment will bring bene6ts to not only the Chi-
nese people, but also to the APEC region and the
international community as a whole. ;

APEC's Energy Group
APEC lormsd the Enorgy Working Group

(EWG) in 1990 to facilitato onargy policy dis-
cussion among members and to encourags
the developmsnt of roli6ble and efficisnt
onergy rssources in ihe region. The EwG is
made up of repr8sentEtives from the rolevant
government agsncies ot eEch APEC membsr

as woll ss observer institutions snd guest
re prBsentativos ,rom non-APEC govern-

ments. The EWG has establish€d fivo groupsl

Minersls snd Energy ExplorEtion and

Development, New and Benewable Energy

Technologies, Energy 0ata and 0utlook,
Energy Etficiency and Consorvation, and

ClBan Fossil Ener0y. Two privats-sector rep-
resentStives from each APEC oconomy serv8
in the EWG Business Network, which pro-

motes businsss investmont in energy infras-
tructurs dsvolopmont. Jho currsnt [JS repre-

ssntatives are lrom Unocal Corp. and Enron

Corp.

The EWG holds meetinqs and inlormation
exchang0s. initiSles coopsrative sector-
d0volopment projBcts, Bnd publishes reports
and recommendations. Ellol which are vol
unt6ry and non-binding.0ne program sends

exports to individualAPEC countries to sur-
vsy spscilic cssos and recommSnd chonges.
Another collsborativ8 effort tho 21st Crntury
R8nowabl€ Ensrgy oevolopmsrf lnhiative,
assisls countri8s that aro developing rsnow-
able energy with training, inlrastructure
planning, and linancing options. Each of the
five EWG sxpsn groups msimains E rangs ol
pro,ects, including snalysos ol snvironmen-
tEl impacl, Bnorgy sustainability, databsse
developmont, and re0ulatory roform.

-Dftke Weisett
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s year has not been business as usual for
Shanghai. For one thing, the city's hosting
of the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation

(APEC) meetings has attracted international
government, corporate, and public attention. For
another, Shanghai has positioned itself at the
forefront of the implementation efforts sur-
rounding China's expected entry into the World
Trade Organization { wTOl. This promises to
make Shanghai an even more attractive destina-

tion for foreign trade and investment than it is

today.

Shanghai is at the forefront of

China's modernization drive-
and aims to stay there

Shanghai is well on its way to strengthening
its position as China's leading commercial cen-

ter: of the 37 main branches of foreign banks in
China, 2l are in Shanghai. HSBC and China's
Ping'an Insurance Co. recently moved their

China headquarters to Shanghai from Shenzhen,
Guangdong Province.

The city's ambitious mayor, Xu Kuangdi, has

forecast that 700 multinational corporations will
have established regional headquarters in Shang-
hai by 2015. Of course, this goal will only be at-
tainable if China's accession to the wTO de-
politicizes the PRC business environment to the
ext€nt that multinational corporations feel less

of a need to keep rheir China headquarters in
Beiiing. Shanghai will also have lo secure rts po-
sition as a logistics and distribution center.

Shanghai's boldest goal is to overtake Beijing
and Tianjin to become the nation's high-tech-
nology center by 2010. To this end, the city has

appointed Ms. Yan Junqi vice mayor responsible
for Shanghai's science and technology develop-
ment. ln fact, two recent Taiwan semiconductor
investments have gone a long way toward build-
ing a solid high-tech base in Shanghai. ln De-
cember 2000, Shanghai announced the construc-
tion of the $1.6 billion Shanghai Grace
Semiconductor Manufacturing Corp. and the
$1.46 billion Semiconductor Manufacturing In-
ternational fabrication facility, both in the
Zhangjiang High-tech Park in Pudong. And 32

companies, including General Motors Corp.,

hin llcD!ni!lt
is dsputy diroctor ol China

operations and chiot
repr8s€ntative of the US-China

Business Council's Shanghai

otf cB,

Sophi. Auo
is r8sssrch assistant in the
US-China Business Council's

ShBnghaiotfice.
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A lording FDI rocipiont
The number of new foreign di-

rect investment (FDI) projects in
2000 rose more than 23 percent,
and contracted investment was up
almost 56 percent, over 1999. Uti-
lized investment, largely refl ecting
commitments from previous years,
grew a modest 3.7 percent. Shang-
hai accounted for approximately 8
percent of investment projects, l0
Percent of contracted invesiment,
and 7.8 percent of utilized invest-
ment for all of China.

In 2000, the Cayman Islands
topped the list of sources of con-
tracted FDI to Shanghai, and the
British Virgin Islands was in the
top five, reflecting new trends in
global financial flows-and the fact
that much FDI from Taiwan enters
China via these tax havens. The fi-
nancing of the two large Taiwan
semiconductor investments likely
accounted for this ranking in
Shanghai's case. HonB Kong, Iapan,
and the United States filled out the
list of the top five investors.
a lnteuectual propcrt,, protection
Mayor Xu and Vice Mayor fiang
Yiren led Shanghai's response to

Premier Zhu Rongji's call to halt counterfeiting
in China by holding seminars and media pro-
grams about the economic damage caused by
counterfeiting. In a bid to improve the invest-
ment environment, Shanghai has developed the
country's fi rst Anticounterfeiting Foreign Liaison
Office under the auspices of the Shanghai Bu-
reau of Quality and Technical Supervision. For-
eign enterprises, regardless of whether they have
established a presence in Shanghai (or even
China) can use the liaison office to coordinate
anticounterfeiting activities with other relevant
municipal government organs.

Foroien l..do
Shanghai's foreign trade climbed rapidly in

2000, with total trade up 41.7 percent, exports
up 34.9 percent, and imports up 48.1 percent
over 1999. Shanghai's trade accounted for about
I1.5 percent of China's total trade, 10.2 percent
of its exports, and 13.0 percent of its imports. By
the end of 2000, total trade with Asia increased
37 percent to $29.1 billion. Trade with the
United States rose 29.4 percent to $9.6 billion
and trade with Europe increased 37.6 percent to
$10.9 billion. Fo reign - invested enterprises ac-
counted for $14.2 billion worth of exports (56
percent of all exports), an increase of 37.6 per-
cent.

If implemented according to plan, the APEC
Shanghai Model Port Project will have a direct
impact on the movement of goods into and out

Shanghai Baricr,
2000
Populstionr 16.7 million (mn)

P6r capita GoP:$4,180

Avera0s disposable incoms: $1,412

Avorago Bxps nditurs: $1 ,068

Mobile phon6 use: 27.3% of city
poPulation

lmornet uso: 19.7% of city populstion

Shanghrl..protontt. . .

l% of China's total populsrion

5% of Chin8's total G0P

l0% of Chinal total contrscied FDI

l0% of Chinal expons
l3% of Chin8's impons

Shsnghrl l. homa to . . .
22,270 Forsign-invested sntorprises

(FlEsl

2,9m nEs wth US inveslnsnt
32 Multinslionsl R&0 cent8rs
21 Main branches of roreign bsnks

l7 Foreign insurance oflices

EGonomy

G0P:t5'1.8 billion {bn, +12.8% over
r999)

Fix6d-8ssot invsstm8nt 90.3 bn

Valuo-added indusrial ouFut Q{.0 bn

Rotsilsslos; 320.7 bn

Consumor price index 2.5%

Fo.clgn dlacct lnvlrtmrnt
Number ot contracts: 1.814 (+23.2%l

Amounl contract8d: 06.{ bn (r55.7%l

Amount ulilized: S.2 bn l+3.7%l
Top 5 invoslors {amount contrscted)
l. Caymsn lslands (S2.5 bn)

2. Hong Kon0 {$940 mn)

3, Japan (g,05 mnl
4. Unitod States (S80 mn)

5. British Virgin lslands ($810 mn)

Shanghrl forolgn tr.do
Totaltrado: $$.4 bn (+41.9%l

Expons: t25.3 br (+35.4%)

lmpods: $29.2 bn (+,18.6%l

FIE sxponsr $14.2 bn (56j6 of rotall
Top 5 trsds psrtnars (2000)

l. Japan ($13,1 bnl
2. t nhsd Ststes (59.6 bo)

3. Hon0 (ong (t4.0 bn)

4. Gormany (S.6 bnl
5. South Kor6E ($3.1 bn)

S0UBCEST Shrnghri Municip.l Foroign
Inv6stmont Comft ission lSMEnTl, Vico
Mlyor Ji.ng Vmn spoech Ulznl, pross
a6portt
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Rockwell International Corp., Bayer AG, LM Er-
icsson, and Volkswagen AG, have already estab-
lrshed research and development centers in
Shanghai.

A h..lthy oconomy

Shanghai's GDP in 2000 totaled $54.8 billion,
an increase of 10.8 percent over 1999-the city's
ninth consecutive year of double-digit growth.
Per capita GDP topped $4,180, making Shanghai
the first provincial-level region to surpass the
$4,000 mark. The service sector, led by 6nancial
and insurance services, now accounts for just
over 50 percent of Shanghai's CDP
O Pudong The district currently accounts for
one-fifth of Shanghai's CDP, and by 2010
Pudong ofticials expect th.rt shnre to rise ro one-
third. In late 2000, Pudong became an official
district of Shanghai, purting it more 6rmly un-
der the city governmenfs control. tThe city may
have demanded this move in exchange for the
central government's use of Pudong as a site of
WTO implementation experinrents.)
O Waigaoqiao Free Trade Zone China's WTO
entry will enable other development zones in
China to compete with this popular free trade
zone, which offers various tax incentives and op-
portunities in export processing, bonded ware-
housing, and trading. Waigaoqiao officials are
developing plans to improve logistics and distri-
bution policies to build upon the zone's past suc-
ccss as a window to the greater China market.



of Shanghai. ln addition to establishing a com-
puter network to speed customs Procedures, a

special center has been set up next to the Pudong
International Airport to expedite express ship-
ping. One of the proposed policies of the express

center is 24-hour customs clearance \see P.22).

Shangh.i'. lo.dara-
Prominont in nsllon.l politic.

The top political decisionmakers in Shanghai
(in order of rank) are Chinese Communist Party
(CCP) Secretary Huang Iu, Mayor Xu, Shanghai
People's Political Consultative Conference Chair-
man Wang Liping, and Executive Vice Mayor
Chen Liangyu. Huang is a member of the Com-
munist Party's top echelon, the Politburo, and

Xu is a mcmber of the CCP Central Committee.
Huang and Xu are rumored to be in the running
for national-level positions in 2002.

Many of China's top leaders, including Presi-

dent and Party Secretary Iiang Zemin, Premier
Zhu Rongji, and Vice Premier Wu Bangguo,
made their iump to BeijinS lrom senior posi-
tions in Shanghai. This "Shanghai Gang" main-

Ouick Take on
Financial Servicss

Blnklnt
a Shanghsi bsnks' outstanding consumBr

housing lo8ns stood stt6.65 billion through

Docsmbsr 2000, an incr0as6 olU.8!l billion ovor

r99{t.

a Currsrtly. 25 rorei0n banks in Shanghsi hsve

s licBnss to porlorm limitod RMB ttsnsEctions.

lntuianca
a The insurance industry in Shanghai roportgd

totsl premiums of 31.5 billion in 2m0, including

almosl tl.t billion in lit6 insut8ncs prsmiums

and 8100 million in proporty insurancs prsmi'

ums.

a ln Shanghai, insurancs companies n€ttod

promiums ofSl53 million in 209). up l0 porcont

ovsr l9!B 8nd nearly 8 perc8nt ol China's tolal.

S0lrRCES|Sra/,grri F,rrnco News, Ta Kung B8o

Shanghai's Leaders
Xu Xulngdi, Mayor

Chin [i!ngyu, Executive Vice

Mayot Gsneral Economy and

Planning

Vicc Mlyor!
tcn{ Guoqin, Commerce,

Civil Aif airs, Agricuhure

H.n Zhon0, Audit, Communication,
Post & Telecommunications

Jilng Yircn, Economy and Foreign

Trade

Yrn Junqi, Sciencs and Technology

Ylng XiEodu, External Cooperation

zhou Muyao, Education, Cuhure,

Foreign Atlairs
Zhou Yupong, Pudong

tains special connections with Shanghai, but
tensions bctween the two cities have arisen as

Beijing has sought to harness Shanghai's eco-
nomic potential while still keeping it in line
with Beijing's dictates.

Shanghai will continue to play a key role in
relations with Taiwan. Elder statesman and for-
mer Shanghai Mayor Wang Daohan is chairman
of the Association for Relations Across the Tai-
wan Strait, and the former director of the Shang-
hai Foreign Affairs Office. Zhou Mingwei. was

transferred to the State Council Taiwan Affairs
Office in Beijing. Shanghai Vice Mayor Feng

Guoqin recently traveled to Taiwan in an unof6-
cial capacity as part of a Shanghai Municipal So-

cial Work and Social Education Study delegation
to discuss city-to-city business relations and to
help position Shanghai to take advantage of
cross-Strait linkages.

Shanghai's senior leaders have spent much of
their time this year preparing for the APEC
meeting. APEC is a national program, however,
and ultimately Beijing has called the shots, al-
though Xu Kuangdi is a member of the senior-
level APEC "small group" and other Shanghai of-
6cials are involvcd in APEC-relaled tommittees.
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Shanghai is poised to reap the benefits from WTO

openness, especially in financial services and

distribution. Pudong has been named a locale for WTO

experimentation, and trade through Shanghai s port is

expected to increase dramatically.

What to watch
In addition to the challenge of pulling off a

successful APEC meeting under Beijing's watch-
ful cye and international scrutiny, other events
and goals will make Shanghai a busy place
through the end of the year and into 2002.
O "Warmly welcome" WTO Shanghai is poised

to reap the benehts from wTO openness, espe-

cially in financial services and distribution.
Pudong has been named a locale for WTO ex-
perimentation, and trade through Shanghai's
port is expected to increase dramatically. Shang-
haii WTO preparations are far ahead of other
localities-the municipal government has com-
pleted a review of its local laws and regulations



and has identified laws that must be revised
or abolished. Shanghai has also established a

WTO Affairs Consulting Center to serve as a

bridge between government and industry
and to carry out training programs for local
of6cials.
O The hunt for high tech The decision by
companies such as Motorola Inc. and Nokia
AB to locate new large-scale, high-tech in-
vestments in the Beijing-Tianjin corridor
served as a wake-up call to Shanghai officials
that they are lagging behrnd in attracting
high-tech investnrent. The city is trying to
promote itself as a location for software de-
velopment and plans to double the size ofthe
Zhangjiang Software Park, part of the
Zhangjiang High-tech Park, in Pudong.
Shanghai also hopes to attract fbreign invest-
ment in telecommunications cquipment,
fiberoptic cable, and semiconductor manu-
facturing. The government will have to be-
come more flexible in granting approval for
new pro.jects, however, if it is to reach its goal

of becoming China's high-tech center in the
next decade.
a Infrastructure projects Shanghai plans to
improve its competitiveness with other Chi-
nese and regional trade hubs through aggres-

sive infrastructure development, which will
include the following projects:

! A new $216 million deep-water container
port to handle mega-size container ships,
to be completed by the end of the Tenth
Five-Year Plan (2001-05)

I A second runway at the new Pudong Air-
port, begun in March 2001 and expected
to be completed, at a cost of $l12 million,
by the end of2003

I A 42 km magnetic-levitation train between

Pudong Airport and $e Shanghai ciry cen-
ter, to be built by Thyssen-Krupp AG, with
costs estimated at $18 million per kilometer

! Expansion of the city's information tech-
nology backbone to reach the level of ad-
vanced cities in developed nations by 2005

A bright futuro
Shanghai is on track to retake its position

as one of Asia's leading cities. Recent and
planned investments in infrastructure, an ed-
ucated populace, and a push to meet interna-
tional business standards (and WTO rules)
all bode well for the city. Shanghai's new cos-
mopolitan air, and new housing stock, also
make it an attractive home for skilled expa-
triates and Chinese alike. lf the municipal
government maintains the current pace of
reform and revitalization, Shanghai will be
one ofAsia's top trade, logistics, and 6nancial
hubs for the foreseeable futurc. i,

Shanghait Tenth
Flve-Year Plan:
Foroign Trade and
FDI Goals

the visionary
dreams of a world without limitations
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lVlergers and Acquis itions in [hina

China's M&A

laws allow

foreign investors

to restructure

investments and

expand their

market presence

Prt ck M. Nonon and

Howsrd Chro

are psnners at 0'Melveny &
Myers LLe in Shsnghai.

,Jl one are the days when foreign compa-
I r n,", wrshrns to rnvest rn Chrna were
\J,,-,,"o to greenrleld lnvesrnrenls. lney
may now purchase operating Chinese businesses

and may restructure their existing investments in
China through mergers, spin-offs, and holding
cempanies that were impossible only a few ycars

ago. These developments are not conhned to for-
eign investors. Domesti< Chinese companies arc
also merging and acquiring one another, and the
more successful among them have beSun to buy
out foreign investors. The resulr of all of these

developments is a rapidly expanding mergers-
and-acquisitions ( M&A I market in China.

China's regulatory regime has long been hos-
tile to M&A transactions. That regime is chang-
ing, however, both to accommodate these recent
developments and to further stimulate foreign
investment. China's World Trade Organization
(WTO) accession will no doubt accelerate these

changes. Nevertheless, the Chinese government
will continue to have compelling political and
economic reasons for maintaining controls in
many economic sectors, and China's business
and legal environments will continue to pose ob-
stacles to M&A transactions.

The logal fram6work for M&A

A web of restrictions and governmental ap-
proval requirements applies to foreign-invested
enterprises (FIEs) from establishment through
dissolution. Many of the more onerous reslric-
tions on FIEs, such as minimum export require-
ments and required utilization of advanced tech-
nology, are being Iifted in preparation for
China's WTO entry.

Though Chinese law is becoming more flexible,
thc forms of M&A transactions, and accompany-
ing procedures, authorized under Chinese law still
differ in important respects fiom those in other

iurisdictions. The available options generally de-

pend on the result intended (acquisition, divesti-
ture, or merger); whether the transaction involves
other FIEs or domestic Chinese companies; and
the extent to which the transaction takes place
within Chinese regulatory iurisdiction. Transac-
tions involving mergers or acquisitions with
wholly domestic Chinese companies present their
own problems and merit separate discussion.

Offaho16 t16naactiona
The most effective way for foreign investors

t,r .rvoid China's burdensorne rcgulatory cnvi-

Patrick M. Norton and Howard Chao

ronment when transferring or acquiring Chi-
nese business assets is to keep the entire transac-
tion offshore. If an investment in China is held
through an offshore company, such as a Hong
Kong or Cayman Islands holding company, a

second offshore company can simply purchase
the shares of the lirst company under the laws of
the applicable foreign jurisdiction. The Chinese
government generally does not purport to regu-
late such offshore transactions and requircs no
PRC government approvals. If the offshore
company owns an interest in an FIE in China,
the consent of the Chinese ioint-venture (JV)
partner(s) is not generally required, unless the
transaction requires amendments to the FIE's
articles of association or joint-venture agree-
ment. Figure I illustrates a t ?ical transaction of
this kind.

Many foreign investors structure their hold-
ings in China through intermediate offshore
holding companies, often one for each FIE, pre-
cisely to permit this flexibility for subsequent
transfers of their interests. By using multiple in-
termediate offshore holding companies for dif-
ferent FIEs, corporate groups can also readily ac-

complish many forms of intracorporate
restructuring without becoming enmeshed in
the Chinese regulatory system.

Onrhoro-offahore lr!n!action!
It is sometimes impossible to keep the deal

entirely rrffshore. even when the purchaser is an-
other foreign conrpany. When the transaction in-
volves the transfer of an equity interest or assets

in China, or from offshore investment into
China, Chinese government approvals and the
vari.rus regulatory restrictions on foreign invest-
nrents in China will apply.
O Sale ofequity in an FIE

to an offshore investor
A foreign investor must sometimes sell an in-

terest in an FIE directly to an offshore purchaser.
This occurs, for example, when the seller holds
its interest in the FIE without the benefit of an

intervening offshore holding company. Even if
an offshore holding company holds the China
investment, that company may have other assets

or liabilities that the seller seeks (or is compelled
by the purchaser) to retain, making it impracti-
cal to sell the holding company outright. In such

cases, the only option may be to sell the onshore
ownership interest in the FIE directly to an off-
shore buyer (see Figure 2).
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Figuro 2
Sal6 by an Offshoro Company of Equity in an FIE

oltshore

China

Such transfers, in which the foreign purchaser

can simply buy the existing investor's equity inter-
est (expressed in terms of its registered capital),
nrost olien involve equity joint ventures (EJVs) or
wholly foreign-owned enterprises (WFOEs).
Transfer of an interest in a contractual joint ven-
ture (CIV) is possible but, because the parties'
rights and obligations in a CJV need not follow
the proportion of their capital contributions, such

a transfer generally requires more conplex con-
tractual restructuring. Because the purchaser in all

of these transactions is offshore, the transfer is

subiect to the approval requirements of the EJY

CIV or WFOE laws, as the case may be, and, for a

fV, to the Chinese partyl consent as well.
Another common onshore offshore transac-

tion arise. when a Chinesc lartner in J ioinl \en-
ture sells its interest. This may occur either when
the Chinese partner simply wishes to exit the
business or as the result of a falling out between
the parties. The foreign investor may then have

no choice but to purchasc thc Chinese party's eq-

uity. If the foreign investor thereby acquires 100

percent control, the JV becomes a WFOE. Il as is

sometimes the (ase. the busincss sector in ques.

tion is regulated more strictly for WFOEs than
for |Vs, problems in obtaining the necessary reg-
ulatory approval may arise.

a Foreign investments in domestic
companies limited by shares
The 1994 Company Law authorized SOEs to

organize themselves as joint-stock companies and
authorized direct foreign investment in those
companies. The Provisional Regulations on Uti-
lization of Foreign Investment to Reorganize
State-Owned Enterprises, promulgated by the
State Economic and Trade Commission (SETC) in
September t998, set out approval procedures for
such investments. The regulations add SETC ap-
proval (local or national depending on the size of
the investment) to the approvals already required
for establishment of FIEs generally. The inv€st-
ment is also subject to general restrictions on for-
eign investment in specific economic sectors. If
the transactiorl is approved and the foreign in-
vestor acquires 25 percent or more of the joint-
stock company's equity, the company may be con-
verted to an FIE. An acquisition of less than 25

percent will leave the foreign investor with a mi-
nority stake in a domestic Chinese company.

Foreign companies have made several highly
publicized investments of this character, of which
the Eastman Kodak Co. deal is the most well
known. SOEs, however, typically have problems
that make them unattractive investment tar-
gets-aging plant and equipment, heary debt
burdens, and redundant workforces. There are,

moreover, only limited protections for minority
investors in Chinese corporations. As a result,
foreign investors have been reluctant to Pursue
this form of investment.

Nevertheless, China's desperate need to re
structure and rejuvenate its SOES continue5 to
drive the government to experiment with new ap-
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proaches to attract direct foreign investment in
SOEs. Local "equity exchange centers" have
been cstablished in Beijing, Shanghai, and in
Shenzhen, Guangdong Province, in somr cases

for specialized, high-technology deals. These
centers are to serve both as sources of informa-
tion on available deals and as, in effect, expe-
diters for the governmcnt approval processes.

Some localities have also begun experimenting
with different approval processcs for foreign in-
vestnrent in their jurisdictions. Shanghai, for
example, does not apply the 1998 SETC Provi-
sional Regulations but approves a broad range
of transactions through the Shanghai State As-
sets Managenlent Of6ce and thc local office of
the ministry in charge of the industry in ques-
tion. To what extent these procedures will over-
come foreign antipathy to investing in SOEs re-
mains to be seen.

O Listed companies
Foreign investors are currently authorized

to buy only one category of shares, known as B
shares, in Chinese companies listed on China's
two stock exchanges (in Shanghai and Shen-
zhen). China has suggested that it may eventu-
ally open thc A-:hare market to foreign in-
vestors as well. China does not, in any cvent,
permit hostile takeovers of public companies
through open-market purchases or tender of-
fers without the consent of the China Securities
Regulntory Commission. Private placements of
unlistcd state-owned sh.rres in listed comprnie:
can generally only be made to other SOEs.

Tran.oction. wlthin Chin.
FIEs in China can either buy assets 6om ex-

isting companies, or, by undergoing structural
reorganrzation. invest directly in them.
O Asset sales to foreign investors

Asset sales are used in China, as elsewhere,
when a buyer wishes to acquire a business but
wants to avoid that business's existing liabili-
tie\. Asset salcs are plrticularly Jttra.tive in
China because of the unusual difficulties in
identifoing all of the liabilities of a target com-
pany. The foreign investor will generally be un-
able to hold the acquired assets directly. It will,
therefore, either have to use an existing FIE or
establish a ncw one. The establishment of a

new FIE (with a Chinese partner if it is to be a

JV ) will be an onshore-offshore transaction, as

discussed above. It will also be subject to appli-
cable foreign-investment approval and quali6-
cation requiremcnts. The actual asset purchase,
however, will be an entirely onshore transac-
tion between the seller and the new or existing
FIE. There will be due diligence, financing, and
closing issues (discussed below), but the trans-
action generally will not give rise to corporate
structuring issues.
O Corporate group structures

for FIEs in China
Thc structures of M&A deals by foreign in-

vestors in China are closely related to the cor-

porate group structures permitt€d by Chinese
law for foreign companies. Until the mid-
1990s, PRC law did not readily permit one FIE
to invest in another FIE or in a domestic Chi-
nese company. Foreign companies were effec-
tively compelled to conduct their investments
in China through legally discrete FIEs linked
offshore and could not use multi-tier corpo-
rate structures common in other jurisdictions.
As a result, they could not efficiently centralize
functions common to drfferent <ompanies
within a corporate group, such as procure-
ment, marketing, sales, invoicing, and after-
sales servicing. Likewise, they could not con-
solidate profits and losses within a corporate

Broup for tax purposes or balance foreign ex-
change among enterprises-a particularly im-
portant concern in China. China has recently
liberalized its laws to permit two structures in
whrch one FIE may hold an ownership interest
in another: the holding company and the lim-
ited liability company. In both of these in-
stances, foreign investors may be able to con-
solidate at least some of these common
functions.

Under the 1995 Holding Company Regu-
lations, foreign companies may establish
holding companies (or, as the regulations
term them, "investment companies") to hold
interests in any of the authorized forms of
FlE. A foreign party seeking to establish a

holding company
must have Sood
c red it standing
and either: at least
$30 million of
registered capital
in l0 or more ex-
isting FIEs; or a

minimum asset
value of $400 mil-
lion (calcula ted
for its corporate
group as a whole),
total registered
capital in existing
FIEs of at le ast
$10 million, and
three additional,
preliminarily ap-
p roved invest-
ments in future
FIEs. Holding
comPanies may
invest up to four
times their regis-
tered capital,
keep a higher
leve rage ratio
than is permitted
FIEs, and are not
limited to invest-
ments in a single
sector.
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Few foreign companies can meet the condi-
tions required to establish a holding company. In
practice, moreover, PRC authorities have denied
holding companies the rights to perform many
of the corporate group functions, such as foreign
exchange balancing, that are their ruisons d'tte.
As a result, only about 200 foreign companies
have established holding companies to date.

In July 2000, the Ministry of Foreign Trade and
Economic Cooperation (MOFTEC) and the State

Adminislration for lndustry and Commerce
(SAIC) jointly issued Interim Provisions on Do-
mestic Investment by Foreign-lnvest€d Enter-
prises (FIE Investment Provisions), which took ef-
fect September 1,2000. The FIE Investment
Provisions authorize FIEs to establish new Iimited
liability companies or companies limited by shares

Tho State Approvat Procers for Foreign-lnvo.tad Enterprirer

in China and to buy the interests ofinvestors in an

existing company. The company receiving the
FIE's investment, whether newly established or al-
ready existing, is referred to as an "invested com-
pany." Nearly all FIEs may make such equiry in-
vestments if they have paid in their registered
capital, have begun operating at a prolit, and have

no history of illegal business activities.
Except as otherwise restricted by China's Cat-

alogue Guiding Foreign Investment in Industry
{the Cataloguel \see belowl, there are no maxi-
mum or minimum investments under the FIE
Investment Provisions. Thus FIEs may set up or
acquire wholly owned subsidiaries or take mi-
nority stakes in Chinese companies. An invested
company will generally not qualifo as an FIE; for
legal purposes it will be a wholly domestic Chi-

Ths 1998 Catsloous Guidinq Forsign

lnvsstnsnt in lndustry {tho C8tslo0uB} dividos

loroign investrnent into lour catogories: oncour-

aged, permitt€d, rsstrict8d, or prohibited. lvlors

thsn 300 indusuies ars groupsd by these c8t6-
gorizations, which guide approval suthorfios in

dociding whother to authorizo a nsw wholty for
oign-ownod ontsrpriss or joint v8r ure. ThB cat-

ogorizstion may also confer bonsfits or impose

rostrictions. "Encoursgod" projects, lor Bxsm-

ple, may bo Epproved by 0 local oxsmination

and approvsl authority {EAAI undsr circum-

slsnces thst would requirs Mini$ry of Foroign

TrEd0 snd Economic Cooperation (M0FIEC)

approvsl for othsr catagorios; -roslricted' pro-

i0cts may hsvs limits on ths mEximum porcrnt-

agB oI fo.oign ownership; and "prohibitod"

industries ar8 bsrrsd to for8ign invsstmgnt slto-
gothsr,

The Foreign-lnvBstgd EntsrprisB lnvostmant

Provisions (FlE lnvosin6nt Provisions) andths
Rogulotions on lh6 Morgsr 8nd Division of

Forsign-lnvestgd Entorpris0s (M&0 Rsgulstions)

includo 6laborsto sstsgusrds to onsuro drst tho
guidolin8s cannot bs circumvsnlsd lhrough 8n

invgstmErn or acquisition. ll, for oxampls, torsign

iovs$msm is limitsd in s p8rticuhr soctor, ths

total equity hsld, dirsctly or indiractty, by toroi0n

invostors may not sxcood thot limit as I rssuh ol
a merger underthe M&0 Ssgulstions. Along the

ssme linss, th8 locslEAA, rsthorthan tha local

rsgistrstion suthority, must approv€ 8n invBst-

m6nt in a "rsstricted- industry undsr tho FIE

lnvsstmsnt Provisions. Snd much nore docu-

montation must bs submittsd with the approval

applicEtion than for invostments in -oncour.

sgod- or -psrmittsd" soctors.

or onshoro-otfshors msrger or scquisition. Th0

spscific approval procBduros for ostablishing

ths vsrious forms of FlEs tnd for approving the

various forms of m€rgor-and-Ecquisition trSns-

sctions vsry bul h0vo common characteristics.

O Ih! lxlmiDltion .rd .pproyal .u0rority
M0FTEC or local commissions on for8ion trsde
and economic coopsration (C0FIECs) must

Bpprove tho establishmem of ovory FlE. Chrneso

law rslers to th€ govsrnm0nt authority as ths
EAA. Ths documentation necEsssry for this

approvsl procoss d8p€nds on tho spscitic form

ol FIE for which the application is mado. Ths

EAA retsins iurisdiction ov€r ths FIE throughout

its lifB, conductino an snnual oxEmination of thB

FIE's complianco wilh Chinss6 law 8nd 8pprov-

ing or disapproving chsngEs to its rogis$rod
cspital, "totEl invsstment amount" (regirt6red

capitEl plus suthorizod debtl, or investnont
slructure. Most of ths M&A transactions

dsscribod in this articls roquiro the expross

8pproval of tho rBlBvsnr FIE'S EAA.

Whsthsr an FIE's EAA is MoFTEC or I locsl

CoFTEC gensrally dsponds on the FIE's totsl
invsstmEd amount, which must be stipulslsd in

tho FIE! spprovsldocuments. C0FfECs may

spprov8 6ll invoslmonts undor 80 million snd

thosa of up to tl00 million in oncouragod soc-

tors, FlEs whh total invastrnent gmount! over

$0 million {or, if applcsble, Slm millionl requir€

M0FTEC spproval. Though many FlEs hEve

divided lsrgs projocts into smallsr onos or

structured projects in stag0s to oot quick

spprov8l 8t ths locsl l8vel, fow h6ve besn ques-

tionBd about thoir ckcumv8nlion o, tha approval
procedur6s. Such noncompliancB with statutory
rsquirsmonts may, howgvor, givs suthoriti8s the
option to invalidat6 the entiro invoslmont later il
thBy chooso.

ln contrast to Chin8! othBr foreign invsst-

ment laws snd rsgulations, ths FIE lnvostnent
Provisions suthorizo FlEs to estsblish n€w

Chinsss subsidiEri8s, or to purchass interosts in

existing FlEs or domestic Chinos€ companies, in

oncourag6d or pormittod soctors (as d€fin8d in

thB Catalogue) by Epplying not to ths EAA but to

the local administration lor industry and com-

msrco or "r8gistrstion surhority." Tho FIE must

file only limited documantstion whh th8 regis-

trslion authority. Tho clsar implication is thst
Epproval of such invostments should bs routine.
lf thB FIE invssts in 0 company whoss businoss

is in 8 "rsstrict€d" sectol howov€r, ths FIE

must spply to tho sppropri8to EAA.

aThr rlgidrdion luthority lnd budncs
licrl|!'t When th6 EAA has issuBd an

approval ceniricat€ to an FlE, th8 FIE must apply

,or a businBss liconss to ths local rsgistration

authority. Tho regulatory suthority also d6cidBs

rsquosts to rm€nd businsss licens€s. This

includes chsngss to th6liconss nBcossaryto

consummats an Scquisition or invgstment. For

sxamplo, 8n acquisition in the form of 8 morgor

underths M&0 Regulstions may rssult in ti8
surviving party acquiring a line of businsss not

suthorized by its sxistjng businoss liconse.

Ensuring thst tho scopo of the FIE's businsss

is accurstoly doscribsd in its Iic6ns6 is impor-

tsnt Chins dolimits the businssE scopg ot both

FlEs snd dom8stic compsnios much more n8r-

rowly than do most jurisdictions. 0psr8ting out-

side the scope of a liconse can rssuh in fin0s

and evon tormination olthe liconss.

a Approvth ol othoI.gutcir3 Asin
other countries. prrticuhr iodustriBs 8rB diroct-
ly rsgulsted by spocific ministries or Egsncies.

ln China this is kus ol bEnks and insursncs
companios. smong othsrs. Forsign invsstmsnts

or M&A trsnssctions in thoss sreas may

roquir8 ths approvsl of ths rsgulstory sgency,

Evon whsre explicii approvsl is not r8quired.

consuhstion between the locsl EAA and the
r8gulatory 8g8ncy is common.

-Pattick 
M. Nodon and Howard Chao
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Th. M&A lpprovrl proc..r
one or mor8 Chingso govsrnmentsl suthori-

ties must spprovs evsry form of torBign dirBct

inv€stmont in China ond evsry typ6 of onshors



nese company governed by the Company Law
and other laws applicable to donrestic conrpanies
in China. The FIE lnvestment Provisions also al-
low an FIE establishing a new Chinese company
to mak€ its capital investment in the form of an
asset contribution. This permits an FIE to spin
off the assers of one part of its business into a

new subsidiary, which can then be merged with
or sold to a third party.

FIES making investments under the FIE Invest-
ment Provisions are not holding companies. Each

must be an operating companl and no more than
50 percent of the FIE s net assets may be invested
in other companies. This 50 percenr cap requires
foreign investors to have one principal operating
company with sufficient additional registered cap-
ital to hold equity investments in one or more
smaller companies. Most foreign investors will
prefer that the principal operating company be a
WFOE so that they will have exclusive control over
their investments in other companies. Current re-
strictions on WFOEs may make this impracticable
in some industries. lnvestments via an Ery or Cry
will, however, give the Chinese partner an interest
in the resulting subsidiaries or amliates that may
not be desirable from a business standpoint and
that, because of the Chinese fV partner's statutory
veto rights, may create operational and legal prob-
lems in managing the investments.

M&A botwoon FlEt in Chio.
In addition to the earlier limitations on eq-

uity investments by FIEs, Chinese law previously
made no clear provision for the merger or divi-
sion of existing FIEs. This made even the most
basic corporate restructuring difficult. ln late
1999, China addressed this omission in the Reg-

ulations on the Merger and Division of Foreign-
Invested Enterprises (M&D Regulations), issued

by MOFTEC and SAIC. The M&D Regulations
allow WFOEs, EJVs, and CfVs to merge with one
another. The resulting entity may take any of
these FIE forms. Companies have had only lim-
ited experience to date with mergers under the
new M&D Regulations. Although the regulations
permit a broad range of transactions in theory,
two areas seem to be of greatest interest.

First, the new merger options will facilitate
intracorporate restructuring. Foreign investors
wishing to consolidate their Chinese investments
onshore-for internal reasons or perhaps to re-
flect offshore developments such as a merger of
parent corporations----<an now do so by merging
their existing FIEs. This may also be an efhcient
way for foreign companies with.ioint ventures to
structure a buyout of Chinese partners. A foreign
company with two EJVs with different partners,
for example, could merge the two and buy out
the interest of either or both Chinese partners in
the process (see Figure 3). (lf both were bought
out, however, the resulting fntity would be a

WFOE. J result permitted by the regulations pre.
suming the resulting entity does not run afoul of
sectoral restriclions.)

Second, the new M&D Regulations permit, in
effect, equity acquisitions of one FIE by another.
Although the regulations permit various permu-
tations, the surviving FIE from the acquisition
will typically take the form of the acquiring
parry For example, one WFOE merges with an-
other; one of the two investors is bought out;
and the resulting entity remains a WFOE. Or,
one E[V merges with anoiheri the parties to one
of the joint ventures are bought out; and the re-
sulting entity is an EfV (Because C)Vs are wholly
contractual arrangements in which the parties'
respective interests are not delineated by shares,

mergers involving CJVs are likely to be more
complicated.) The distinguishing feature of such
transactions is that one entity survives with its
orrginal ownership structure and constituent
documents intact and one dissolves-the trans-
action becomes an acquisition for the acquiring
party and a potentially efficient exit mechanism
for the party that is bought out (Jer Figure 4).

M&A tran.actionr wlth
domottlc Chinoag oomponior

Business combinations between FIEs and do-
mestic Chinese companies have generally taken
the form of roint ventures. The approval process

for these fVs is cumbersome, requiring approval
first of the project generally, then of a feasibility
study, and 6nally of the joint-venture agreement
itself and related documentation. Most IVs have

been with state-owned enterprises (SOEs). Cen-
tral governnrent worries about misuse or diver-
sion of state-owned assets have led to time-con-
suming valuation procedures for any assets
contributed by the SOE to the venture. Many of
these restrictions still apply, but the govern-
ment's recognition that SOEs need capital infu-
sions to be economically viable has led to liberal-
ization ofthe rules in a number ofareas.
O Mergers with domestic Chinese enterprises

The M&D Regulations specifically provide
fnr mergers between FIEs and domestic Chinese

Figure 3
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Figu16 4
Acquiaition via Mergor

enterprises. The relevant provisions of the M&D
Regulations offer little guidance about the kinds
of transactions contenrplated. lt seems likely,
however, that the inclusion of domestic Chinese
enterprises in the M&D Regulations may be use-

ful in two kinds oftransactions,
First, in some circumstances a merger of ex-

isting entities may be the most efficient way to
establish a new ]V with a Chinese company. The

The new merger options will facilitate

intracorporate restructuring. Forei gn investors

wishing to consolidate their Chinese investments

onshore-lor internal reasons or perhaps to

rellect offshore developments such as a merger ol

parent corporations-can now do so by merging

their existing FlEs.

foreign investor may, for example, already have

an EJV with a Chinese partner and wish to com-
bine the business of thc existing venture with
that of another Chinesc conrpany. A mergcr un-
der the M&D Regulations will be reasonably
straightforward, and the surviving entity will
continue to qualify as an FIE as long as the for-
eign investor holds at least 25 percent of the eq-

uity. The alternative would be to establish an en-

tirely new FIV, which would either requirc
liquidation of the existing EJV or a two-level
ioint-venture structure. This method would be

subject to the more cumbersome, multistage EJV

approval system.

Second, as noted above, the subsidiaries of
operating FIEs under the FIE lnvestment Provi
sions are not generally treated as FIEs them-
selves; they are Chinese companies. The M&D
Regulations therefore also permit these "Chi-
nese" companies to participate in mergers and
divisions under their terms. This may offer for-
eign investors holding Chinese subsidiaries
somewhat greater flexibility in restructuring
their investments than if they were to restructure
as FIEs.
a Chirese company as the buyer

In recent years, several of the more successful

domestic Chinese companies (Tsingtao Brewery
Co. Ltd. for example) have bought out foreign
investors. Reportedly, some of these companies
are interested in consolidating their positiorls be-
fore China enters the WTO. Equally likely, the
Chinese buyers have simply seen attractive op-
portunities to take over the businesses of foreiSn
investors who wish to divest themselves of their
Chinese investments.

A Chinese buyer in an M&A transaction is

typically an SOE, which will create several dis-
tinct problems in structuring and closing the
tranlaction. ln general, the original Chinese gov-
ernment authority that approved the FIE's estab-

lishment (whcther a local Commission on For-
eign Trade and Econonric Cooperation,
MOFTEC, or the State Council) must approve
the purchase of the foreign parly's interest in an
FIE. Because the SOE uses state funds for the
purchase, the assets or equity being acquired will
also have to be valued by approved agencies. The
foreign buyer will typically wish to be paid in
hard currency offshore, for which the Chinese
buyer will require approval from the State Ad-
ministration of Foreign Exchange (SAFE) to
converl renminbi (RMB) into hard currency to
make the payment. The SAFE application cannot
even be frled until all of the other approvals for
the transaction have been secured. These ap-
proval procedures are all potential obstacles to
closing the transaction, in addition to other re-
quired approvals. At best, they can delay closing,
often by months.

Somo practical lttuet
Some of the unusual practical difficulties of

negotiating M&A transactions in China include
the following:
O Due diligence

Publicly available records on many aspects of a
Chinese company's business, such as legal tide to
land-use rights, the existence of pending litiga-
tion, and priority security interests over assets, are

often either unavailable or unreliable. Corporate
accounting is also frequently lax by forergn stan-

dards. And Chinese companies, particularly SOEs,

are accustomed to rigid secrecy policics and may
be uncooperativr in disclosing their records. As a
result. conducting satisfJctory due diligence can
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be dif6cult. Under these circumstances, most
foreign investors will want comprehensive
rcpre\entations Jnd warrrntier, inden)nities
for breacb, and security for those indemnities.
These arrangenrents are unfamiliar to many
Chinese companies, and obtaining acc-eptable

ternrs and conditions that incorporate them is

often a challenge.
O Financing

Numerous obstacles complicate debt fi-
nancing for M&A transactions. FlEs are most
oftcn the acquisition vehicle but are subjec
to maximum leverage ratios that cap their
borrowing ability. Existing FlEs may already
have used up some or all of their authorized
borrowing. Because procedures for pledging
equity interests or re8istering security inter-
ests in assets are not fully developed, and be-
cause enforcement of such interests is diffi-
cult at best, banks are often unwilling to loan
funds for acquisitions. Even cash payments
can give rise to problems because of the in-
convertibility of thc RMB. If the Chinese
party is required to nrake the payments in
hard currency, it nray be unable to obtain
SAFE authorization for the conversion.
When the foreign party is bringing new
funds into China to make the acquisition, it
nrust consider that, once converted to RMB
and registered in the FIE's capital account, its
funds nray be difficult to convert back to
hard currency and repatriate later.
a Taxes

In Iune 2000, the State Admi[istration of
Taxation issued the Circular Concerning Sev-
eral Income Tax Questions Concerning En-
tcrprise Equity Invrstments. Thc general
rules are typical of those elsewhere: profits
dcrivcd fronr thc idlc of an investnrcnt in an
FIE or Chinese domestic company are tax-
able income; a withholding tax of l0 percent
applies if the seller is an offshore company;
and transferr anrong rffiliated enterprises
m.ry not be taxablc cvcnls but may require
Jdjustments in the itr:t basis for thc invest-
ment. Many other conrplex tax and account-
ing issues may arise, some of which thc cir-
cular addresses and others of which remain
to be elaborated upon,
O Closing

Most M&A transactions in China require
approval from an examination and approval
authority (EAA). The EAA will typically not
advise the parties when approval will be
granted and will not make its approval con-
ditional on 6rture events, such as payment of
the purchase price. Approval, however, in the
form of an "approval certificate," transfers
ownership. The sellcr will not want to initiate
a government approval process that may re-
sult in the legal transfer of its assets to the
buyer without payment in advance or a satis-

factory guirrantee of payment. Conversely,
the buyer will not want to pay the purchase

price until governmenl approvals have been
obtained and actual transfer of ownership is

assured. (The buyer nrly also want to insist
on an amended busincss license as a condi-
tion of payment, which requires action by
the registration authority and can take addi-
tional weeks.) As a result, it is virtually im-
possible to effect a simultaneous closing of a

Chinese M&A deal. Various escrow and let-

It is virtually impossible to eflect a simultaneous

closing oI a Chinese M&A deal. Various escrow and

letter-of-credit arrangements are sometimes used to

bridge the gap, but the laws governing these

arrangements are not well developed in China.

ter-of-credit arrangements are sometimes
used to bridge the gap, but the laws govern-
ing these arrangements are not well devel-
oped in China.

Tho futuro of M&A in China

Multinational corporations are constantly
seeking to restructure their businesses to im-
prove efficiency and profitability. This re-
structuring, often via M&A transactions, can
only be effective if it can be accomplished
quickly and through reliable procedures.
These requirement5 of international business
clash directly with China's longstanding pref-
erence for state planning of the economy
gencrlllv and tight (r)ntrol\ over forcign in-
vestment in particular

The recent changes in Chinese M&A laws
reflect China's movemenl toward a legal and
economic structure that will accommodate
the requircments of international business.
China's need for more foreign investment,
and thc legal obligations China will under-
take in joining the WTO, will continue to
push China in this direction. For M&A
transactions, the mosl significant impact of
China's WTO entry nray be the country's im-
plementation of its commitments to open, or
raise the limits on thc maximum foreign in-
vestment permitted in, several important
service sectors. notably tclccommunications.
insurance, and banking. China has also
agreed to eliminate prohibitions on foreign
distribution activities in China, which will
effectively broaden the authorized business
scopes of many existing FIEs and pernrit in-
vestment in a much wider range of distribu-
tion and retail activities. The result will be an
M&A market that is larger and increasingly
relevant to both foreign and domestic com-
panies in China. n
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Council Bulletin
Event Wrap-Up

Wr.hington

Iuly
Press Conference and Lunch Highlighted China's
new CDMA agreements with LM Ericsson Tele-
phone Co., Lucent Technologies, Motorola Inc.,
and Nortel Networks Corp. and featured represen-
tatives from these companies as well as China
United Telecommunications Corp. (China Uni-
com), the PRC Ministry of Foreign Trade and Eco-
nomic Cooperation, the PRC Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, the PRC State Development Planning
Commission, and the US Department of Com-
merce

Brea-kfast Discussion Co-hosted by Gibson Dunn
& Crutcher LLP Featured members of the George-
town Law Center Chinese WTO Training Group

Briefing: China's WTO Accession NeSotiations in
Geneva Co-hosted by Iones, Day, Reavis & Pogue.
Featured leffrey Bader, assistant US Trade Repre-
sentative (USTR) for China, Hong Kong, Taiwan,
and Mongolia; and Christina Lund, deputy assis-
lant USTR for China, Hong Kong, Taiwan, and
Mongolia.

Issues Luncheon Featured Ma Xiuhong, PRC as-
sifl.rnt minister of foreign trade and economic co-
operation

Luncheon Featured Clark T. Randt, fr., newly ap-
pointed US ambassador to the PRC (sec p.69)

M€etirtg: APEC Small and Medium Enterprise
Forum Secretariat Delegation

IIow York

Iuly
Meeting: Shanghai's Trade and lnyestment Prior-
ities Co-hosted with Citigroup. Featured the
Shanghai Municipal Foreign lnvestment Commis-
sion

Beiiino

luly
Lunch Meeting: China's WTO Accession Negotia-
tions in Geneva Featured Robin Bordic of the
econontic section of the US Embassy in Bcijing

Please help make the dreams of millions of children come true!
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Shanghai Discovery Children's Museum (SDClrr)will present a once-in-a

generation opportunity tor public access for its unprecedented children and

family enrichment facility in Shanghai.
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programs. Please log on our web site or contact us for sponsor packages

Volunteers are much needed to help us get this fun-lilled project up and

ru nning !
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nancywang6000@yahoo.com; phone: 135018031 25;

Mailing sddress:

A2'l-6 Good Year Villa, 3333 Hongmei Road Uia Nian Bie Su), Shanghai 201103
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The AlVl [s' Deht-lor-Equity Suuaps :

0pportunities for Foreign [apital?

A new area

emerges for

foreign capital

participation in

China's economic

reforms

ichol!3 C. Howton
is partnBr atths intarnationsl
law firm ol Paul, Weiss, Filkind,
Wharton & Garrison. He works
out ofthe firm's New York and

Beijin0 otficss.

I l6(g the estirblishment of a financial
\ rrr",--rnon"menl comDrny tAMLr ror
tl"r.h of Chlna s four commercial state.
owned banks two years ago, analysts have com-
mented a great deal on their formation and ef-

fect, the loan transfers designed to clear China's
banks of nonperfbrming debt, and subsequent
debt-for-equity swaps (see The CBR, July-August
2000, p.22). There has been relatively little dis-

cussion, however, about what the AMC Proiect
means for foreign strategic or private equity in-
vestors and the potential involvement of forcign
capital in the reform of China's state-owned en-
terprises (SOEs).

Frrreign investors now have thc opportunity
to buy into SOEs directly by purchasing from
AMCS the equity creatcd via the debrfor-equity
swaps. Certainly the A M Cs-C h a n gc h e n g,
Dongfang, Huarong, and Xinda-and parts of
the Chincse Bovernnrcnt want forr'ign inveslors

to knt'w nbout rnd understirnd this opportunity.
Xinda:rnnounced in April 2001 that it had pre-
pared "between 140 and I50 projects" for "over-

seas participation." ln June 2001, Xinda and
Huarong AMCs set out on international road
shows-with Deloitte & Touchc LLP and Ernst

& Young LLP in tow-seeking to interest foreign
parties in distressed Chinese debt for sale <lr the
equity swapped for rhe debt. And rll this is r pre-
lude to "auctions" of such debt (or equity) to in-
ternational buyers.

AMCI: B6ckground ond impl.montltion
Two years ago, the Ministry of Finance

(ivlOF) established and capitalized one AMC for
each of China's four major commercial banks to
clear up the banks'balance sheets and move
nonperforming loans to other-seemingly unre-
latcd-balance sheets (ree bor p.58). Thus the
Xinda (for the China Construction Bank),
Huarong (for the Industrial and Commercial
Bank of China), Dongfang (for the Bank of
China), and Changcheng (for the Agricultural
Bank of China) AMCs came into being-for-
mally unrelated to the banks that sponsored
them bul staFfed almost entirely b1'former per-

N ic hola s C. Howson

sonnel of the sponsoring banks. According to
MOF's plan, the AMCs purchase the bad debt of
the respective banks with I0-year bonds. (These

bonds carry a soft guarantee from MOF, and
thus may amount to a program of def'erred re-
capitalization of the banks by MOF-recapital-
ization being necessary at the end of l0 years un-
less the AMCs can oflload the interests they have

acquired and dedicate those proceeds as pur-
chase price consideration owed to the selling
banks.)

The AMCs, now proud owners of signifrcant
books ofbad debt, may swap the bad debt-with
State Economic and Tradc Commission (SETC)

approval-for equity in the nonperforming SOE

borrowers. (ln reality this nray be all they can do,
as fbrced liquidations seem impossible in the
Chinese political context, irnd the institutional
basis for proper bankruptcy procecdings in
China is weak. ) Thus, as if by magic, the banks
clcar their books of signi6cant amounts of bad
debt, the borrowers eliminate oppressive loan
obligations to lenders, and the AMCs (or pur-
chasers of thc swapped-for equity) become con-
cerned shareholders in the former SOE borrow-
ers able to implement governance, operational,
and 6nancial reforms. These reforms, in theory,
include hard measures like downsizing and real

demands for equity returns.
On Novembcr 1,2000, the State Council pro-

mulgated the Regulations on Financial Asset-
Management Companies (AMC Regulations ),
formally writing into law the AMC program and
related transactions and ceding control of the
AMCs to the joint supervision of the People's
Bank of China and the China Securities Regula-
tory Commission (CSRC).

A recent review of the AMCs'websites and
the Chinese press reveals thal the AMCs have in
fact been busy-they have been purchasing non-
performing loans since Septemb€r 1999 and
have swapped some for equity interests. By the
end of 2000, Huarong had bought Y505.6 billion
($61.1 billion) in nonpcrforming loans and
conrpleted 333 debt-for-equity swaps, Xinda had
bought Y370 billion ($44.7 billion) in loans and
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completed 168 swaps, Dongfang had bought
Y266.5 billion ($32.2 billion) in loans and com-
pleted 65 swaps, and Changcheng had bought
Y345.8 billion ($41.8 billion) in loans and com-
pleted 2l swaps.

Loan-tranator problomt

Several significant problems with the loan-
transfer program and the hoped-for debt-for-
equity swaps are inrportant to mention in a dis-
cussion of thc potential for foreign strategic
investment.

First, the banks have transfcrred nonperform-
ing loans to AMCs strictly at face value, without
any discount to take account of the real, or nlar-
ket, value of doubtful or uncollectible loans.
(Herein lies one looming difficulty if any of the
AMCs seek to scll the loans themselves, either in-
dividually or as part of a portfolio of nonper-
forming debt. Few buyers will purchase the
loans, or securities backed by such loans, at any-
thing close to face value.) The valuation of any
subsequent debt-for-equity swap is presumably
tied to the unrealistic face value of the original
loan. This in turn will affect the valuation of that
same equity interest when the AMC seeks to sell

it to a third party.
Second, in theory at least, AMCs or subse-

quent purchasers of equity will, as equity hold-
ers, be able to exert a reforming influence on th€
SOE. This assumption may prove false. Many of
the original lorns were a result of political or
policy pressure: a bank, as a weak actor, allocated
firnds to;n SOE ()r enlerprise within a ministry
systcm \.vithout much bargaining power or influ-
ence. The AMC that replaces the bank, as lender
or (post-swap) as shareholder, is unlikely to have
much more influence or power in the SOE-
probably less, in fact. Anecdotal evidence sug-
gests that the original managenrent of the SOE-
which often renrains firmly in place-will be
resistant to pressures for transparent governance
or real rcturns on equity. Even a majority equity
stake in the SOE does not necessarily translate
into stronger managenrent inf'luence.

Logrl batlt for forolgn panicip.tion
Article 2l of the AMC Regulations allows the

transfer oI newly swapped-for SOE equity stakes
held by AMCs to foreign investors. The relevant
part of the article states, "Enterprise equity held
by AMCs may be transferred to domestic and
ovcrscas investors according to related regula-
tions..." (emphasis added ).

The legal basis for these transfers of share in-
terests has been in place since 1995, with the
promulgation of the Tentative Provisions on
Several Questions Concerning the Establishment
of Foreign-lnvested Companies Limited by
Shares (FICLS Provisions) by the Ministry of
Foreign Tr.rde and Economi< Cooperation
(MOFTEC). The FICLS Provisions allow for the
foreign purcha.e of unlistal equity in private
Chinese conrpanies limited by shares (CLSs)

formed under the Company Law, as distin-
guished from the foreign purchase of publicly
listed shares issued by Chinese CLSS (such as B
shares listed on domestic exchanges, or H and N
shares listed on foreign exchanges).

Another critical piece of the puzzle is a CSRC
notice entided Regarding the Question of Listing

To date. it appears that only one AMC has

consummated a transaction with loreign investors,

although the transaction as reported did not

conform exactly to the principles set forth in the

AMC Regulations.

and Liquidity of Unlisted Foreign Capital Shares

of Domestic Foreign Capital Share (B Share) Is-

suers, which was issued November 30,2000 and is
retroa(tive to September 1,2000. This notice al-
lows forcign investors that hold unlisted shares in
Chinese CLSs-whether by private investmenl in
a FICLS or by convcrsion of a Sino-foreign equity
joint venture into an FICLS or a CLS that has is-

sued public shares-te apply to CSRC and
MOFTEC to havc these shareholdings converted
into B shares within three years of the initial in-
vestment. B shares are PRC-exchange Iisted shares

traded in foreign currency and can be bought and
sold by Chinesc and foreign investors. More re-
cenrly. MOFTEC.Tnd CSRC teJmed up a61ain in a

Iune 2001 notice to provide the legal basis for
FIES to issue A and B shares (after the FIE issuers

are converled into CLSS). These notices provide
essential liquidity ro iert.rin kinds of foreign cali-
tal and also, in theory, completc a happy circle for
foreign investors who may consider becoming
SOE inveslors: the AMC Regulations and the FI-
CLS Provisions offer the way il and the CSRC
cnd MOFTEC notices offer the wa; oul.

Tho ro.laty .o f.r
To date, it appears that only one AMC has

consunrmated.l trJnsaction with foreign in-
vestors, although the transaction as reported did
not conform exactly to the principles set forth in
the AMC Regulations. In this case, announced by
Xinda on April 21, 2001, Alliant Energy Interna-
tional Ltd. and Transpacific Capital Corp. re-
portedly signed an agreement in March 2000 to
buy most of the Yl73 million ($21 nrillion) debt
of Bengbu Thermal Plant that China Construc-
tion Bank had transferred lo Xinda in 1999. In
April 2001, Bengbu Thermal Plant contributed
all of its valuable hard assets, including land-use
rights, buildings, and other facilities, to a new
Sino-foreign equity joint venture. The $21 mil-
lion debt purchased by the foreign parties for
$14 million was converted into a 70-percenl in-
terest in the cquity (registered capital) of the
new joint venture.
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This of course does not resemble the direct
purchase of swapped-for equity discussed here,
but it does indicate a method by which foreign
participants can pay less than face value for bad
debt, obtain real governance input and control
over good assets, and insulate investment in new
entities fiom predecessor liabilities.

Th6 bu.ina.t rttion.ls
loreign investors now have the opportunity to

own equity in China's most significant, albeit
money-losrng. SOEs and thc sprawling enterprise
and distribution systenls that many SOEs still gov-

ern. This opportunity nray be enticing to old-line
strategic investors, such as nrultinationals that are

tied to a specilic product line and are eager to par-
ticipate in a network of productive factories and a

presumably nationwide supply-and-distribution
network. It nray also bc intcrcsttng to privatc eq-

uity or venture capital investors who believe that
their participation can reform and revitalize an

enterprise while attaining a ncccssary-and prof-
itable-short- or mediunr-term cxit.

Tho bu.ino.. drlwb.ck.
As enticing as the opportunity may be for

forergn investors, thcse typc,i rrf transacttons
raise signilicant potential business issues:

I Due di.ligence and transparency The pro-
posed foreign purchaser of AMC-held equity
may be unable to perfornr real due diligence on
the SOE, or the SOE may bc unablc to produce

China'r Banking Crisic and the AMCa

t ntilrho sErly 1980s, only ono domostically ori-

entad bsnl sxistsd in Chin6;tho Pooplo's 88nk of
China lP80C). ln rhs osrly to mid-1980s, th€ PRC

govornment croSted now banking inslitutions trom

the assets and notwork of PBoC, nsmely, tho

Agricuhural Bank ol Chins, ths Chin0 Construction

Bank, and tho lndustrial and Commorcial Banl of
China. P80C w8s thsn remado into thd nationb

cantral banking institutjon. Along whh the 88nk of

ChinE, which long h8d 8 monopoly ovor loroign

exchang6 8nd lrads-crodits business, thes6 b8nks

oporated through tho lats 19&)s and 1990s as

Chinat msjor bsnking institutions, accounting for
aboul thro6-quansrs of sll lending Ectivity in th6

PRC.

Unfortunatoly, fi6sa banks codinued to sct as

funnsls lor govommsnt Ellocstions of cEpit0lto
SoEs, most olt8n through trsnsaclions lhst looked

lik€ loans butw0r0 indislinguishsble from policy
(not credhl-basod donstions o, capital. fullytour-
filtis ol allbank tondino ir Chins has b60n and con-

tinuss to bB to SoEs. Givsn ths quslity ofthe bor-

rowsrs and li€ lack o, rsal c,odit Enalysis prior to
lending, msny oftioso loans wer8 subsequantly

roveal0d to bs undsrpsrlorming, or nonperlorming,

leading to I potsntial crisis in Chins's banking

sect0t

Atter a limited program of bsnk recaphalization
(of arourd S30 billionl in th8 mid l9ll0s, End lhen lhe
onset of the Asian financial crisas in l9!17-98, the
notion ol cl€aring bad debl from the books ol
China's maior banks snd providino reliBt to Chinas

S0E borow8rs wss concsiv6d and implsmentod

bsginning in lato l9gl and 2000. Soms 8nalysts see

the program as tailorod to "prenilying" the banks

for public listings in tho noxt two to fivs years (via

bettsr caphal/ssssts rstios and s reduction in

rocorded nonpsrforming d0btl, rathor than to
saving S0Es from thBir burdsn of debt or putting

them on ths pEth to roEl rgform.

Dsspite the initiation of this program 8nd tho

trsnsl8r ol mors th.n Yl.4 trillion ($170 billion, or l5
percent ol GDPI in nonportorming loans to AMCs,

recsrt information trom P80C indicat8s that as

much as 25 perconi ol sggro0alo bsnk lending is

nonpedorming. lndoed. Liu Mingksng, prosidont oI
the Bank of Chinr-{vhich is 0onorslly lhouoht to
h8v6 Chinab b8st pordolio-said in May 2ml ihal
ss much as g) percont ol bonl loans are nonpsr-

forming. Worse, thrs€-filths of nrrybonk losns sro
reportedly to non-crsditwonhy S0E borrow8rs, thus
potentially perp8luatng ths very problem that ths
AMCs wera dosign8d to remsdy.

-Nicholas 
C. Howsan
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The foreign

purchaser may Iace

a situation in which

it purchases the

overvalued equity of

a fairly opaque and

il!-understood

enterprise with a

history of lailure,

and all lor a minority

equity interest with

little power to turn

around the s0E.

information (business, legal, or financial) that is

stable, transparent, and reliable. Many SOEs have

operated [or years not as commercial enterprisrs
but as government departments. The difficulty
in understanding their historical operations and
fitture business is enormous.
O Valuation Foreign purchasers may have dif6-
culty valuing the equity stake for sale because of
problems related to the provenance of the equiry
The AMC, which has been forced to purchase
debt at face value, presunrably uses the same
value to swap its nonperforming loan for equity
in the SOE issucr, Whatever thc process used,
that valuation can have very little to do with the
valuation a f<rreign purchaser nray put on the eq-
uity interest, or even the nrethods for valuation.
Foreign investors and AMC sellcrs will thus
Iikely have ditficulty reaching agreemcnt on
price-one party is buying in a perceived market
while the other party is selling an asset created
and valued by conrmand.
O Control and govcrnancc Thc size of nonper-
forming loans converted into equity may prove
equally limiting, as they will only very rarely
translate into an amount ofequity in the SOE is-
suer that might confer signi6cant governaDce
powers on the purchaser, whether foreign or
Chinese. In addition, as stated above, the former
managers and stakeholders in the SOE will likely
remain in the enterprise and thus be able to frus-
trate the plans and ambitions of any new stake-
holder.



a Enterprise recovery pl.ns Last, regardless of
the difficulties understanding the business and
activities of an SOE prior to its conversion into
an €ntity that can issue equity, one thing is al-
most certain: the enterprise was failing and
could neither repay nor service its bank debt. Ac-
cordingly, any proposed purchaser must have a

recovery plan to turn the failing enterprise
around.

Thus, the foreign purchaser may face a situa-
tion in which it purchases the overvalued equity
of a f.rirly opaque rnd ill-understood enterprise
with .r historv of failure. and all for a minority
equity interest with little power to turn around
the SOE. Or the purchaser will have the dubious
privilege of sitting alongside the prior manage-
ment, which often maintains the controlling
stake in the SOE and has no incentive to pay any
attention to the new stakeholder.

gate the risks inherent in holding a minority po-
sition (such as preferred share capital, class vot-
ing rights, and supermajority voting). It even ap-
pears that any rights gained by the imposition of
sophisticated articles of association on the SOE
issuer will be unavailable, as the CSRC's Recom-
mended Articles of Association for A- and B-
Share Issuers-now generally imposed on FI-
CLSs-strip minority shareholders (or specific
types of shareholders, such as foreign sharehold-
ers) of any signilicant rights.

These deals are feasible for investors that

have a strong interest in a given sector and

a full understanding of pricing and

valuation (and the ahility to negotiate a

realistic value with AMC sellers).

Third, aside from the limitations inherent in
the CLS fornr, the FICLS sub-form requires
MOFTEC approval, regardless of the size of in-
vestment or the "total investment" of the SOE is-
suer. FICLSs also involve signi6cant illiquidity-
shares in FICLSs may not be transferred, under
any circumstances, for three years from the for-
mation of the FICLS, and then only with
MOFTEC approval. Of course, these Iiquidity
constraints were eased considerably, in theory, by
the November 2000 CSRC notice and the recent
MOFTEC notice that allows FICLSs to issue A
and B shares, which together atlow at least an
eventual exit into the B-sharc markets.

Worth tho ri.k
The creation of AMCs and the authorizing

legislation for AMCs, when coupled with pre-
existing regulation of private purchases of equity
in CLSs, provide a signilicant new set of oppor-
tunities for fbreign strategic and private equity
investors interested in direct participation in
China's SOEs, Nevertheless, actual investment
may be constrained in the short term because of
unrealistic SOE equity valuation, weak or un-
available contractual protections for investors,
and delicient legal forms through which partici-
pants must hold equity interests. This need not
be the case. These deals are feasible for investors
that have a strong interest in a given sector and a

full understanding of pricing and valuation (and
the ability to negotiate a realistic value with
AMC sellers), and can apply extra efforts to pro-
duce strong Sovernance mechanisms and legal
protections regarding prior operations. Indeed,
for such investors, these transactions may be-
come an important new mode of participation
in the reforming Chinese economy. €
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Logal !nd contrrctu.l difficultio.
If the business considerations seem daunting,

the legal and contractual issues may seem more
so. As with any acquisition of stock or assets, the
acquisition of equity in SOEs involves a number
of critical issues, including those related to gov-
ernment regulation and industrial policy, foreign
exchange, approval, legal transparency and en-
forceability, valuation of state assets, control, bal-
ance sheet and purchase price, identification and
containment of liabilities, suppliers, customers,
and co-investors.

Thc types of transactions contemplated here
may also present more speci6c problems. For in-
stance, it seems certain that AMCs themselves
will gain no contractual protections (representa-
tions, warranties, and indemnities) directly fiom
the SOE upon the initial debt-for-equity swap.
As a result, AMCs are unlikely to be willing or
able to give anv representalion, warranty. or in-
denrnity protections to foreign or Chinese pur-
chasers of such equity. The conversion of an SOE
into a CLS, in preparation for the private is-
suance of shares to nn AMC, is a conrplex task
and often obscures real value, operations, and li-
abilities inherent in the SOE and its assets and
properties. Chinese law lacks clear principles on
successor liability, yct it seems safe to say that the
owners of stock in a CLS that is a recently con-
verted SOE will not, merely by virtue of the con-
version, be able to avoid responsibility for the
operations of the former SOE and its personnel
and af6liates.

A second set of problems involves the key ve-
hicle for the foreign purchaser's potential inter-
est in the SOE. The PRC Company Law describes
a CLS that is in many ways deficient or difficult
to use and lacks minority rights protections or
mechanisms to ensure proper governance. The
Conrpany Law also forbids or constrains cerlain
critical technical mechanisms that would miti-
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sumers. Those who have thoroughly researched

China's market potential understand that the ap-
pctilc for impofled (on\umer producls lr con-
siderably smaller. With nearly 70 percent of the
population living in rural area<, and ntany city
dwellers not earning enough to afford imported
"luxuries," the real potential market for im-
ported consumer goods is limited to a popula-
tion of about 60 nrillion, roughly equal to that of
France. These emerging middle and upper
classes encompass people from all walks of life,
liom entrepreneurs, enrployees of foreign-PRC
joint ventures, and taxi drivers, to scnior-level
government officials, tour guides, celebrities, and

chefs. Nearly all have small families and low 6xed

expenses, leaving them with ample disposable
income. In fact, a recent Gallup survey indicates
that housing. including rent and utilities, in arty

of China's l0 major urban centers accounts for
(on average) only 9.1 percent of annual house-
hold spending.

Demand for imported consumer healthcate
and personal-care ftroducls is Browrng among
these middle- and upper-class consumers. Ac-
cording to the most recent (1999) US Depart-
nrcnt of Comnrerce study of China's cosmetics
market, women in Beijing spent an average of
$l I each per month on cosmetics in 1997, and

this spending was forecast to grow at an average

rate of l0 percent per year. The same study notes

that parents are spending more than ever on
skin-care products and toiletries for children and
estimates that spending on men'r cosntelics
products could account for 35 percent of total
hrture cosmetics sales. China's retail pharmacies,
which have their own storefronts rather than
locations inside hospitals, offer manufacturers
and distributors of imported healthcare and per-
sonal-care products the opportunity to reach

these consumers.

Whv .et6il ph.rm.ciorT

About 12u,000 retail pharmacies operate in
China. Most of them are quite small-less than

Judy Zakreski and Fred He

200 ml-but a few are as large as I,000 m] or
more. The majority are licensed to carry western
medicines (prescription and over-the-counter
IOTCI), traditional Chinese medicines, health
foods (designated by thc iia,r si,i characters at the
beginning of the registration certificate), and
family planning products. Some retail pharma-
cics are also licensed to carry cosmetic products.
Even if they are not, it is relatively simple to add
products the Chinese government classifies as

cosmetics to a pharmacy's operating license. Chi-
nese retail pharmacies do not carry products fre-
quently found in US pharmacies, such as shanr-
poo, diapers, nail polish, and batteries. China's
pharmacies can, however, be ideal Iocations for
selling products such rs inrported skin creams,
specialty hair-care produ.ts (such as dyes or
masks), and feminine-hygiene products.

All retail pharmacies by law must be govern-

nrent-owned. In reality, many of the state-owned
pharmacy companies arc consolidating to estab-

lish chains or franchises, and many ntore have

contractcd day-to-day management to an en-
trepreneur who pays a small percentage of the
profits to its hands-off government owner. In
Beijing and Shanghai, the Bovernment stopped
approving applications for new pharmacies
about threc years ago, but is allowing chain
stores te increase their number of outlets. There-
fore, any "new" retail pharmacy in these markets
must be affiliated with an existing outlet. In
Shanghai, pharmacies must also contend with a

rule that prohibits chains from openinS outlets
within a certain distance of existing pharmacies.

Local administrations for industry and com-
merce and local health bureaus oversee and reg-
ulate the pharmacies. Their monitoring of retail
outlets includes spot checks of the types of prod-
ucts being sold, follow-ups on consumer com-
plaints, and verilication that retail prices nratch
registered prices. Government monitors also ver-

ifr that products comply with government regu-
lations on labeling and other matters, and that
merchandising and advertising materials are
compliant and registered.

Many manufacturers and distributors of per-
sonal-care and healthcare products tend to grav-
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itate to supermarkets, department stores, or
warehouse stores when looking for outlets in
China. But thesc outlets often suffer from in-
tense competition among manufacturers and
distributors wrangling for shelf space and are

ftequently difficult and expensive partners. It is

not uncommon for these larger outlets, for in'
stance, to require price discounts for storewide
promotions, with the price reduction absorbed
by the manufacturer or distributor. Though such

locations oftert generate more sales, many also
fail to pay their suppliers on time.

In contrast, retail pharmacies generally have

ample advertising and floor space and are happy
to fill it with imported products that generate
higher revenues for the pharmacy than the low-
margin items, such as traditional Chinese
medicines, that have donrinated their shelves in
the past. And as long as they do not face compe-
tition from supermarkets, department stores,
and warehouse stores, retail pharmacies are will-
ing to stock just about any product that is classi-
fied as a cosmetic or healthcare product and that
will generate a healthy margin for the pharmacy.
Because they are smaller and generally more ap-
preciative of the business they Bain from stock-
ing imported personal-care and healthcare prod-
ucts, retail pharmacies are more flexible, loyal,
and dependable than the other types of outlets,
and thus tend to nrake better partners.

Moreover, Chinese consumers generally per-
ceive imported health- or hygiene-related prod-
ucts sold exclusively in retail pharmacies as hav-
ing a certain cachet, separating them froin other
similar products and identifying them as treat-
ment products rather than cosmetics, For in-
stance, customers may view the claims of a

health-oriented skin cream that advertises bene-
fits in the treatnrent of acne or iD the reversal of
the aging process as more legitimate if it is not
found in every large supermarket. This air of ex-
clusivity also helps to justify the higher prices
that these products carry compared to similar
products manufactured domestically and sold in
other t)?es ofoutlets.

Brrroaucratic 6nd manrgomonl barri6a!

Despite the advantages of using a retail phar-
macy distribution model, surprisingly few for-
eign companies have launched their products in
these outlets. This is due to several factors. Firsl,
as discussed earlier, the most common and fa-
miliar channels for selling these types of prod-
ucts are through supermarkets or department
stores, and when looking to launch a new prod-
ucti most manufacturers and distributors simply
turn to these retailers without considering alter-
natives.

Second, breaking into the retail pharmacy
market is often time-consuminB and frustrating.
One of the most diffrcult obstacles to overconre
whcn approaching a pharmacy about a new
product line is to convince the pharmacy owner
or decisionmaker to carry products that are not

drugs. The process of convincing the pharmacy
to carry a new typc of product can take several

months. If the manufacturer or distributor is

successful, the next step-negotiating for prime
counter space, especially for low or no cost-can
be equally difficult. Because pharmacies in China
are state owned they tend to be bureaucratic, and

As long as they do not lace competiti0n from

supermarkets, department stores, and warehouse

stores, retail pharmacies are willing to stock iust

about any product that is classified as a cosmetic

or healthcare product and that will generate a

healthy margin for the pharmacy.

working with them is not unlike working with
other government-run entities in China.

Finally, most pharmacies lack a sophisticated
inventory system, so if the manufacturer or dis-
tributor wants to receive regular feedback on
sales and inventories, it must work with the
pharmacies to implement a reliable system for
recording and managing consignment stocks.
None of these obstacles should prevent an expe-
rienced manufacturer or distributor from reap-
ing the benefits of marketing their products
through a retail pharmacy, however, and the po-
tentialbenefits are wellworth the effort.

S.locting ! ph6rm.cy p.tlnor
With 120,000 ret:ril pharmacies in China, how

does a manufacturer or distributor go about se-

lecting the best partners? As with most sales out-
lets in almost any country, the best initial criteria
to use when selecting a pharmacy Partner are
revenue and location. A pharmacy should also
give the manufacturer or distributor ample ac-

cess to good counter space. It is important to
make sure the pharmacy has a reputation for
paying on time, obeying the laws, and stockinB
genuine products-not counterfeits-and has a

relationship with local law enforcement.
Sometimes, howevet thc pharnlacies with the

best reputations fbr prompt paynrent are nol
those with the largest revenue bases or the prinre
locations. State-operated pharmacies, [or in-
stance, are more likely to pay on time, while
pharmacies contracted to entrepreneurs-which
are more receptive to new ideas and products for
sale in their outlcts-are more likely to fall be-
hind in their payments. Finally, clean, well-lit
outlets are preferable for showcasing relatively
expensive imported products.

In general, state-operated stores make better
partners than privlte ones because they usually
have better locations, boast higher sales volumes,
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and pay on tinre. They are also more stable and
less likely to be scrutinized by local authorities.
The tradeoff, of course, is that they can be bu-
reaucratic and difficult to deal with on business
matters.

ln general, state-operated stores make better partners than

private ones because they usually have better locations.

boast higher sales volumes, and pay on time. They are

also more stable and less likely to be scrutinized by local

authorities. The tradeoff, of course, is that they can be

bureaucratic and difficult to deal with on business matters.

Though the top state-owned pharmacies with
the largest revenues, such as Shanghai No. I Dis-
pensary Co., Ltd., Bei.iing Golden Elephant Phar-
macy, and Beijing Wangfujing Medicine & Appa-
ratus Co., often make the most profitable
partners, they are harder to work with and de-
mand more incentives. Many of the top pharma-
cies will expect the manufacturer or distributor

to pay for counter space and to hire dedicated
staff to sell their products. These requrrements.
however, are usually negotiable.

Chindex lnternational, Inc., a US-based dis-
tributor of medical instrumentation and health-
care and personal-care products in China, cur-
rently works with pharmacies in l4 cities to sell a

line of health-oriented skin-care products. In the
formal contractual agreements that it signs with
its pharmacy partners, Chindex is generally able
to build in different incentives for its pharmacy
partners and thereby avoid paying for counter
space or hiring dedicated workers. For instance,
Chindex and the manufacturer regularly negoti-
ate and pay for window advertising or in-store
lightbox advertising, which generate separate
revenue for the pharmacies. Chindex also con-
vinces its pharmacy partners to assign one or
nrore staff members to sell its products, and then
provides ongoing training for these salespeople.

Chindex actively trains the pharmacies'man-
agers to keep detailed records of sales and re-
wards managenrent for timely payment.

Boaching tho lrrgot conaumara

lmport duties, value-added tax, and other
taxes applicable only to imported goods make
imported healthcare and personal-care products

How to Bring a Product to Market: Product Rogilt?ation and Other Legal llluea
A discussion ol the sslo ot hoalthcsr6-rel0t-

ed products in Chins, whethBr through rstail
pharmaciBs or snothsr type of outlot, would be

incomplets without I discussion otths rsgulato-

ry hurdlss involvgd in rsgist€ring products with
lhe appropriats suthoritios in Chins so thst thsy
c6n bo lBgslly imported and sold. ln Chin8, the

Stste 0rug Administration {S0A) regulatos prod-

ucts classified ss dsvicss and phsrmacauticals.

Th0 Ministry of Heshh (M0H) rsgulstos products

clsssifiod as cosmstics, specislty cosmetics,
disinlectants, and heahh foods. Tho rogulstions
discussod h€re apply to all products classiri€d
as devicss, cosmStics, spocialty cosmetics, dis-
infectants, or health foods, regardless of
whether thay 8rs sold through rstail pharmoci€s

or s ditfErent channel.

The documsrtation roquiremants for importod

Clsss I and ClEss ll products aro similar-8nd not
inslgniricant 0riginal documents or notarizod

copiss of numorous licgnsss, €pprovals, formula-

tions, spacfi cations, suthorizstions, snd gu8r8n-

toes 8rs roquirod and musl be translated into

ChinBse and submitted in multipls copi8s. Class ll
products must also bo submittsd tor typo tosting,
8 thrso.pan process consisting of s8t€tytssting,
tochnicEl sp€cification rovisw and t8sting, and

onvironme nts l testing. Tho whol6 r8gistration pro'

cBss for a devics cEn tako up to 90wo*ing days.

For items msde in ChinE, SDA rulss roquiro

the ssmo documsntation and tssting as for hsms

made olsowherg, butth€ approvsl l8v€lE sro dif-
forent. For instancs, domBstically produced Class

I 8nd Class ll products csn bo approved by

provincial govsrnmgnts, wherBas those that are

mads abroad must receivo national-levol

approvEl. All Clsss lll products, howsv8r, sven

those that are domesticslly produced, must be

approvsd by S0A al tho nationallovel.

in ,ddition to product labsl and psckaginq ssm.
ples snd detsiled schsmatic drawings olths
msnuf acturing facility.

Tho procsss ot registsring s product with
M0H frequantlytal6s mor6 than nino moflhs,
primarily brcsuse tho sxpsrts commiiBs th8t
mosts to revisw applicstions convenss only onco
quartsrly and doss not 8lways h8ve timo to
rsvi8w allof the p€ndiog applications. A r0gistra-

tion dossier submitted tor a Soptsmbsr M0H
sxperts committoe msoting m8y not bo reviervod

untlDscembor. ln sddilion, it may taks up to six

morths aftor th6 exp€ns committes hrs spprovsd
s product for M0H to issuB I rsgistration csrtif-
cat6. As with msny other burgrucrgtic proco-

duros in China. gurrri or personsl relationships,

c8n hslp shonon $is p.ocess sonswhst but it
willstilltsks at loast soveral months to complote.

The M0H rules tor domostically producod

p.oducts aro similar to thoso for impons, but
domBstic cosmstics only nssd to b6 approv6d at

the provincial lovel. Products classified ss "sps.
ciahy cosmotics," howeve( must bs approvod
by M0H at th€ nationsl level. This "specialty
cosmeics" category is actually moro onorous
for domestically produced products, sinco both
provincial and M0H spprovsl is rsquired before
the producl can be registerod.

Locrl rulct
ln addhion to thoso national-level rogistra-

tions, many consumor hsalthcErB and parsonal.
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SDA r.guhtlon.
Products classified 8s devicos ars dividod

into one ofthree classos, with tie least-stringent
regulations for Class I products and the most

stringent for Class lll products. Bri8fly, Class I

devices ars thoso lor which safety 8nd eftsctive-
nsss can be ensurod through routin8 administa-
tion. Class ll dsvicos requiro fur$6r controls to
€nsurs salety 8nd ellectivsness. Class lll dovicos
are implantsd into the humsn body, usod for lite
suppon or sustonance. or pose s potsntial riskto
the human body and are thereloro strictly con-
trolled. All personal-cars producis sold in a retsil
pharmscy would be Class I or Clsss ll products.

MOll raqulr.m.ntr
lmponed products classified as cosmetics,

disinlsctsnts, he8tth products, or heshh loods

are allsubject to 0 two-phase rsgistrstion pro-

cess. entailing testing and documentation

revisw by M0H at the national l€vel. M0H slso
requires original documonts or notorizsd copios
ol numerous licenses, Bpprovals, lormulations,

specitications, authorizations, 0nd guarantees,



at least 50 percent more expensive than similar
domestically produced products-before any
margin for the pharmacy or distributor is addcd.
Once all costs are added-including higher for-
eign production costs-the retail prices of im-
ported healthcare and personal-care products
are generally three to four times higher than do-
mestic alternatives. The positioning of the prod-
uct is therefore extremely important in attaining
market share. Since pharmacies generally serve

fewer customers than supermarkets, warehouse
stores, or department stores, marketing efforts
must attract shoppers not only to the specific
product or product line but also to the pharma-
cies themselves.

Yet the costs of television and newspaper ad-
yertising in China's major markets-where the
bulk of the target consumers for imported prod-
ucts live-are extremely high. Some of the larger
multinational corporations nonetheless use
these media when launching a product and for
follow-on advertising. In the personal-care and
healthcare market, however, other methods of
advertising are far more cost effective. For in-
stance, promotions set up just outside a phar-
macy, featuring an expert who performs frce
evaluations of skin or hair type, attract passers-

by in high-trafhc areas. 'Advertorials" written by

similar experts and placed in selected magazines
are also quite effective, as are promotions incor'
porating giveaways of some type. And "club-
card" programs help retain customers.

c0ro products 816 also subiectto localregula-
tions, which requirB ssparate locsl r€gistrations.

For instanc€, certain products, including cos-

mstics and h08hh toods, must rocoivo spproval

trom the local State gureau olouslity
Supervision, lnspection, and 0usrsniine. This

spproval has beon roquired sinco China imple-

mantod rogulations in l9S to limit smuggling.
SomB products, such as disposabls medical
products. a16 also subject to tho local heshh

bureau s rsgistration rsquir€monts. CompBnios

can submit copi0s of ths documonts ussd lor
national-lovol approvals for most otlh6 locBl-

lavol rogistrstions, but ths rogistrstion procBSs.

6s are noneihcless time-coflsuming and often

c8nnot begin until companies have r€coived ths
national-lsv0l rsgistrstion c€nificato.

F.gul.tlon. ln frur
The regulations govorning product registra-

tion in Chio6 aro in I neErly conslant stat8 of

flux. lt is common to recsive diftsront answors
to the sam€ question from two psoplo in tha
same organization. The many gray trsas in ths
regulations somstimes maks it ditficult to pin-

point how a particulsr product will be classified
in China. Somo products thst sre now to Chino

hsve not boen classified at all. whilo others mav

be s8paratod by I "dott8d line" between drugs

and hsalth loods, for instance. Some products,

such 8s cenain shampoos, thst may be clsssi-
fisd as cosmslics in the Unitod Stst8s might b6

clsssifisd 8s pharmaceuticals in China bscsuse

of ditfor8nt classitications of csrtain ingrsdisnts.

All of thsss foctors raiss ths potsntialror d€18y,

so manufacturers and distributors must consider

ths tims roquired for producr rsgi$ration, with
some cushion on either snd. whBn plsnning th8

timing ot 8 product's launch.

Dl.t.lbutlon rulot
Tho rulss lovsrning didtibution of those

products gonorally allow for forsign pErticipa-

tion. Products classifisd as pharmaceuticals,

how€vsr, shhough also r€gulated by tha sDA,
8re subioctto ditlerent rules thst Bltectivsly pro-

hibhths diroct psrticipation of loreign compa-
nies in their distribution. Dislribution ol pharma-

ceutical products will open gr8duslly to toroign
particip8tion stter China! World Trads

0rgsnizstion ontry, bljt for now the onty way thst
toreign compsniss can panicipEte legally is to
havs a local panner that has I thr8e-liconse
(ssrzhcrig) p8rmit, which allows participation in

pharmsceutical distribution sctivities.

Otho. l..uc.
0thor rsgulatory issues thal manulscturers

8nd distributors should considsr includs:
O l,lbrline Local and national-level Chinsse

regulations governing product rogistralion, truth-

in-labeling, 8nd safety snd stlicacy require thst
the labels ot imponed products contain conain

8 pprovs I d I signations and control numbors. ln

most casos, snd becauso ths various rsgulations

can chsngs quickly, it is sasioEt and most cosl -Judy 
Zak?ski and ked He
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Promotions set up iust outside a pharmacy, featuring an

expert who perlorms lree evaluations of skin or hair type,

attract passers-by in high-traffic areas. "Advertorials"

written by similar experts and placed in selected

magazines are also quite eflective, as are promotions

incorporating giveaways of some type. And "club-card"

programs help retain customers.

Tho rot.il pha.m6cy dirtributlon pipoline

Once a company has established a network of
retail pharmacy partners, reached agreements
with its partners, and cemented relationships
with those partners. the process,rf inserting new
products into the "pipeline" is relatively sinple.
The launch of subsequent product lines, if using

effoctivo simplyto include this information on a

labelthst is printod and attached to thr products

in China. Companios can porform this typo ol
work, !s w€llss 8ny other packsging or dBtail-
ing, in I tscilitythat is liconsod ro do light manu-

tacluring, such 8s a wholly for6ign.ownsd ware-
houss r0gistored in ono ot Chinas frs6 trads
zonBs.

a lntllbctr.l ptoprt prdlction ln addition to
rogul8tory considsrations involving product reg-

istration, 8ny b.8nd own0rvsnturing into Chins

should car€tully consider intell8ctusl proporty

issues. Ths procsss oI registsring I iradsmark in

Chins is tairly simpls, but takos around E yoEr to

compl6t€. Though ontorcemerf can b0 ditlicul!
BspEcially outsids th8 largsr citiss, comp8niBs

should rogistsr th6irtradomsrks promptly so that
thsy will havs logsl rscourss it thsy fi nd their
tr6dom8rts havB been violsted.
O Guncncy corwonion Monutscturors or dis-

tributors s6lling consum€r heahhcare and psr-

sonEl-ca16 products in China must consider foF
sign currsncy convsrsion. Under current lsws,
no Chinoso oudtt, whethor r€tail phrrmacy, su-
pgrmarlel or warehouse storo, msy pay a man-

utaclursr or distributor in US dollars or any other

hard currency. Thsreforo, tho distributor must
havs a licsnse that allows itto exchsnge

rcnninbilot lorcign cur.oncy or nust worl
throuoh I slate-own0d foroign trading corpora-
tion that can pertorm this t8sk.

I



the same pharmacy partners, thus becomes eas-

ier, even if the products are completely different.
The most dcmanding work in setting up distri-
bution through retail pharmacies comes first-
establishing the relationship.

This contrasts favorably with supermarkets,
department stores, or warehouse stores, where in-
tense competition, obligatory discounts, and pres-

sure iionr store management will exist regardless

of how many products a manufacturer or distrib-
utor sells to a particular store or chain. Although
the manufJrturer or distributor's clout nray in-
crease as sales volumes rise, larger outlets rarely
offer the same type of partnership as retail phar-
macies. Of eourse, as with any business relation-
ship, companies must continually cultivate and
nlaintain the retail pharmacy partnerships. But
because of the nature of the partnership, which
tends to be c[:ser and on a more equal footing,

maintaining relationships with retail pharmacies
is gencrally an easier task than maintaining rela-
tionships with larger and more adversarial super-
markets, department stores, or warehouse stores.

Signifi c.nr rororm .hoad

Rctail pharmacies will certainly continue to
evolve as China's economic growth and transfor-
mation proceeds. The model of a "Chinese"
pharmacy, with a Chinese pharmacisl who con-
cocts tr.rditional medicinal prescriptions, is

quickly being replaced by more "Western" phar-
macy models that sell prescription and OTC
drugs, health foods, family planning products,
and various healthcare and personal-care prod-
ucts. Under planned reforms, China's retail phar-
macies will begin selling a much higher volume
of prescription drugs, and hospital pharmacies
will eventually be restricted to drspensing pre-
scriptions for inpatient use. Retail pharmacies'
businesses will consist more and more of high-
volun,te prescription drug sales and high-margin
healthcare and personal-care products, including
OTC drugs and beauty products, similar to a Eu-
ropean or North Anrerican drugstore model.
Manufacturers and distributors who begin to lay
the groundwork now to place their healthcare
and pcrsonal-care products in retail pharmacy
outlets are poised lo beneht as these reforms take

shape. i

Ninth Roundtable with the Govemment of the People's Republic of China
China affer the wfo: immediate cllanges arld gio,dlal re\tr.rntri,'lg

November t2th-t3th 2001 . Beijing

Register before July 24th and save up to US$600

China Environmental Roundtable
Cleaning up: emironmettal poliaes

antl practices h Chma
september 26th 27th 20ol . Beijing

Second China Telecommunications Roundtable
Locnl vkion. global rrrissiorr

September 20th-2lst 2001 . BeijinE

Managing in China Post-wTO
Ocrober l2th 20Or . Singapor€

Third Shanghai Roundtable
Operaring in post-WTO Shanghai

February 28th March lst 2002. shanghai
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Under planned re[o]ms, China s retail pharmacies will
begin selling a much higher volume oI prescription drugs,

and hospital pharmacies will eventually be restricted to

dispensing prescriptions lor inpatient use.

China Business Leadership Series
A conference series designed to equip decision-makers with crucial insights into China's future operating environment

For more information visit www,economlstconferences.com
or cootact Helen Yu Tel: (852) 2585 3312 Fax].(85212m2%a9 Email helenyu@economist.com
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I would like to order the following US-China Business Council publications (please check):

l) Beyond the Rhetoric: A New Look at Localization
May 2001 (USCBC members $25, non-members $75)
An honest and practical assessment of how US companies
can mentor and train local managerial candidates.

U Enyironmental Trends and Policies in China:
lmplications lor Foreign Business
March 2000 (USCBC members $25, non-members $75)
China's efforts to clean up its environment mean new laws
and new market opportunities for foreign firms.
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Regulatory Fratnework and Business Options
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TELEGO U MUf, ICATIONt

Only by relaxing

restrictions on

the telecom

equipment sector

willChina be able

to meet its wTo
commitmentts
and bridge the

digitaldivide

Jrmi! P. Honhy
is an sttorney who livsd 8nd

worked in China lor l3 years as

I lawy8( diplomat and

corporat8 executiv6. ShE

continues to spgak 8nd w teon
devslopments in China.

fhis is the second of a two-patt
series examining the legal
lranework fot China's
te le c o n mu n i c atons sa c to r.

The firct afticle, which appeared
in tha July-August?(nt issue

oflhe CBR, reviewed how
Chin ab recently adopted
leleconnunications
Regulations help China meet its
Wodd fuade 1eanization
c o n n itne nts to a I I ow f o re ig n

competition in tolocon seruices.

PH I H egulation ol Foreigtt

lecom Equipment attd the [ItlIOIe

IL. urins neeotlauons on the lerms oI
I Icl,ni r aicession to rhe wortd Trade
l/ rrsrn,ra,on r !'v ru r, arrenaon rn rne
teleconlnlunications arena has focused prinrarily
on openin$ up China's closed telccom services
sector to foreign competition.

Dcspite accepted wisdom to the contrary,
however, China also still tightly controls the im-
port and manulaclure of forergn tclecom equip-
ment. The Ministry of Information Industry
(MII) and, to a lesser extent, the State Develop-
ment Planning Commission (SDPC) hlve tradi-
tionally sought to protect and nurture the do-
nrestic telecom industry and other informatiorl
technoloSy manufacturing industries at the ex-
pense of foreign suppliers.

The gr,lundbreaking Telecom mu nications
Regulations of the People's Republic of China
(Telecom Regulations), issued by the State
Council on September 20, 2000 as a precursor to
the long-awaited telecom law, touched on many
issues of inrportance to the service sector but ad-
dressed littlc in the rrea of telecom equipment
trlde and investment. The forthcoming teleconr
law will nced to 6ll in the regulatory gaps while
renraining consistent with all of China's WTO
commitments, including trade and investment in
telecom equipment manufacturinB.

China made important commitments to
open telecom servi(es lo U5 partieipation in its
bilateral agreement with the United States on
terms of dccession (the US Agreement; Jee I[.
C8R, Iuly'August 2001, p.34). China also agreed
to inrplenrent a technology'neutral policy to-
ward the provision of telecom \ervrces, meanrng
that service providers-both Chinese and for-
eiBn-car) use uny technology and equipnrent
they choose to provide service. This removes a

potential barrier to trade in the form of govcrn-
ment, rather than market-determined, technol-
ogy selection. Under other provisions of relevant
WTO agreements, China will have to provide
"national treatment" for imported telecom
equipmelt and liberalize its investment reslric-
tions antl requirentents for foreign companies
that manufacture telecom equipment in China.

Jamie P Ho rsley
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Unov.n toroign participotion
While China has essentially banned foreign

participation in telecom -services, its market for
foreign investment in telecom equipment racrru-

/actr.rrirrg, though controlLd, is relatively open in
certain sectors. For example, l7 joint-venture
and wholly foreign-owned enterprises manufac-
tured some 50 million units of mobile telephony
equipment in 2000, accounting for 93.6 percent
of total production. Ten domestic Chincse enter-
prises made up the remaining 6.4 percent of to-
tal production, manufacturing 3.4 million units.

Despite foreign dominance in sectors like
mobilc telephony, China has forbidden foreign-
invested enterprises to import and manufacture
in China products such as traditional telephone
sets and switching equipment, which Chinese
companies manufacture lhemselves. MII has li-
censed l0 domestic companies to manufacture
nrobrle handsets. with the aim of winning mar-
kct share back from the foreign suppliers that
have dominated China's market. At the Asia-
Pacilic Economic Cooperation (APEC) Sympo-
sium on E-Commerce and Paperless Trading in
February 2001, MII Minister Wu |ichuan spoke
of promoting "national champions" that use
Chinese intellectual property. Officials from MII
and the Ministry of Foreign Trade and Economic
Cooperation (MOFTEC) have indicated that no
additional foreign suppliers would be permitted
to manufacturc mobile handsets in China, at
l€ast until after China enters the WTO.

Moreovcr, for several years MII has told for-
eign suppliers already manufacturing in China
that they have to me€t 50 percent cxport and 60
percen t loial-contcnt ld rgel s-requ irements
that do not appear in any official regulations.
MII's 2001 mobile telephonc production goals
reflect this policy: of 80 million units to be pro-
duced in China,40 million are to be cxported.
According to MII and SDPC, foreign-invested
manufacturers are allocated only about 40 per-
cent of the 40 million units targetcd for the do-
nrestic market. Sales figures for 2000 reveal that
exports by these foreign joint-venture and
wholly foreign-owned manufacturers repre-



sented 46.7 percent of their totai sales of China-
made handsets and accounted for 99 p€rcent of
ChirIa's total mobile telephone exports.

These informal policy announcements, but-
tressed by the MII-SDPC production quota sys-

tem, have raised concerns among industry par-
ticipants because the policies contravene WTO
principles of transparent regulations, national
treatment, and the elimination of trade-related
investment measures including export and local-
content requirements. An MII official an-
nounced in December 2000 that, starting in
2001, China would gradually relax restrictions
on mobile telephone output by foreign manufac-
turers in China, but indicated that this would
happen after China joins the WTO.

Similarly, the past practices that inf<rrmally
required, through the administrative approval
process, foreign investors to transfer technology
or establish ioint ventures, rather than set up
wholly foreign-owned enterprises, constitute in-
vest ment.related administrative barricrs to
trade. Foreign investors hope forthcoming State
Council regulations on foreign investment in
China's telecom industry, as well as the telecom
law, will address these issues in conformity with
WTO commitments.

Equipmont lmport! rnd tho JfA
China has agreed to implement the WTO In-

formation Tcchnology Agreement (lTA) upon
entry into thc trade body. The ITA substantially
lowers customs duties on imported telecom
equipment, thus making foreign products more
affordable to Chinese consumers. Lower tariffs
will not necessarily result in a rise in US exports
of telecom equipment, however, as China con-
tinues to employ what the WTO calls "nontariff
barriers," including discriminalory quolas, tm-
port licensing requirements, standards testing,
and domestic preferences. Some examples in-
clude
O "Buylocal" policy

Earlier drafts of the teleconr law stated baldly
that domestically manufactured leleconr equip-
ment was to be given preference by Chinese pur-
chasers. This requirement fortunately does not
appear in the 2000 Telecom Regulations, which
indeed do not address the use of foreign telecom
equipment. Nonetheless, China har in recent
years promotcd a "buy local" policy that discrim-
inates against not only imported equipntent but
also products made by foreign-invested telecom
manufacturers in China.

A new MII rule requiring suppliers of tele-
com proiects to participate in a bidding process

is a promising development. Competitive bid-
ding should promote purchasing decisions based
on considerations of functionality and cost
rather than domestic preference, as long as MII
and other interested government agencics, in-
cluding SDPC, are truly impartial to all opera-
tors and suppliers and do not interfere in the ul-
timate selection.

Moreover, China has agreed as part of its WTO
commitments that purchases by state-owned en-
terprises like China Telecommunications Corp.
(China Telecom) and China Mobile Communica'
tions Corp. (China Mobile)-both once formally
part of MII's predecessor ministry-will not be
deemed government procurement. These transac-

tions will therefore be subject to the basic WTO
disciplines of transparency and nondiscrinina-
tion against foreign suppliers. (China has not
agreed to adhere to the WTO's voluntary Agree-
nlent on Government Procurement, which gov-
erns purchases of products and services by gov-
ernment agencies for their own non-commercial
purposes, but has agreed nonetheless to conduct

Sovernment procurement in a transparent and
nondiscriminatory manner.)
a lmport inspection

Relevant MII departments together with the
State Bureau of Quality and Technical Supervi-
sion (SBQTS) formerly conducted qualiry and
safety inspections and certi6cations for domestic
equipment. For imported equipment, MII worked
with the import commodity inspection authori-
ties under the State Administration of Entry/Exit
Inspe(tion and Quarantine tClQt. The existencc
of different standards and quality cerrification
bodies for domestic and imported goods made it
difficult to determine whether imported goods
were receiving national treatment, as called for by
WTO rules. The WTO-prompted merger in April
2001 of SBQTS and CIQ into the State Burcau of
Quality Supervision, Inspection, and Quarantine
(SBQSIQ) should help resolve some of the prob-
lems of different and overlapping certification
processes and authority asserted by the two for-
mer specialized inspection agencies.

Continued close coordination between MII
inspection entities and SBQSIQ to expedite the
inspcction and quality certi6cation of imported
equipment will be necessary to smooth thc po-
tentially cumbersome and duplicative processes

administered by those two agencies. Currently, a

two-step process verifies whether all telecom
equipment complies with China's product qual-
ity and safety standards: SBQSIQ first verifies
product quality and issues a test rcport, which is

then examined and approved by MIL In line
with previous measures, MII and "product qual-
ity supervision departments under the State
Council"-presumably SBQSIQ-will formulate
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An Mll official announced in December 20ffi that,

starting in 2001, China would gradually relax

restrictions on mobile telephone output by loreign

manufaclurers in Ghina, but indicated that this

would happen after China ioins the WT0.



irnd occasionally publish a catalogue of equip-
nrcnt requiring network access lermits.
a Network access permits

The Teleconr Regulations stipulate that a net-
work access permit is required for telecom ter-
nr inal equipment, wirelcs\ (ommunrcation
equipment, and network interconnection equip-
ment to be connected to the public network.

In April 2001, MII issued the revised Measures

for the Adninistration of Network Access for
Telecommunications Equipment. These mea-
sures, which repeal the 1998 provisions, supply
further details on the permit process and appar-

ently cover both domestic and overseas (jiflgwai)

manufacturers. The measures also stiPulate that,
where China has entered into a mutual recogni-
tion agreement (MRA) on conformity assessment

and laboratory accreditation with another coun-
try or region, the relevant provisions on nctwork
access in such agreements are to be followed.

In the past, China required mobile tele-
phones, pagers, wireless data mobile units, cord-
less telephones, and wireless local loop terminals
to have network access perntits. These permits
have been used selectively to reiect imports of
cquipment such as cordless telephones. ln a

move toward greater transparency, the Telecom

Reg,ulations require MII to issue decisions on
network access permits within 60 days of receipt

ofthe SBQSIQ quality test report and, in cascs of
denial, provide a written reply setting forth the
reasons. This system should facilitate the prompt
appeal and resolution of any adverse decisions.
a lype approval and licensing

MII further requires imported radio trans-
mission equipnrent, such as mobile telephones
and related infiastructure. radios aod related in-
frastructure, and satellite earth stations, to re-

ceive type approval before it can be imported
and sold in China. Type approvals are accepted

practice internationally but are normally applied
equally to domestic and imported equipment. As

long as China subjects domestically manufac-
tured telecom equipment to the same type ap-
proval as inrported equipment, WTO national
treatment standards will be satislied.

China also requires a "mechanical and electri-
cal equipmcnt import license" from MOFTEC
and a safety license from SBQSIQ for certain im-
ported telecom terminal equipment. China will
adhere to the WTO Agreement on ImPort Li-
censing Procedures, which recognizes thc utility
of certain automatic licensing regimes used to
register imports and collect statistical data. The
agreement, however, discourages nonautomatic.
discretionary licensing, which is typically used to
carry out quantitative restrictions and other im-
port-limiting policies. The more China can

streamline its import approval and licensing
procedures, the less chance it has of running
afoulof WIO commitments in this area.

a Standards setting
China's standards- sel ting process remarn5

opaque to most foreign companies. The WTO

Agreenlent on Technical Barriers to Trdd€
(TBTA) recognizes the right of countries to im-
pose nrandatory product standards for health,
safety, and security reasons, but stipulates that
members may not set standards that cause un-
necessary obstacles to trade. The TBTA also en-
courages the adoption of international stan-
dards. Foreign and Chinese companies need to
understand China's standards, including how
they are set and what agency has final certifica-
tion authority. US and other foreign telecom
manufacturers hope to provide input into the
rulemaking process and in particular to parlici.
pate fully and meaningfully in China's national
teleconr standards-setting bodics, sharing exper-
tise and experience to help develop the process.

To participate fully in a global market, China
must integrate its national standards with those
set by recognized international institutions. China
has adopted thousands of international standards
in recent years. A helpful next step would be for
China and the United States to negotiate an agree-

ment to recognize each other's laboratory test re-

sults and type approvals for telecom equipment
and also for China to accept a supplier's declara-
tion of conformity as proof of compliance with
technical regulatory requirements. China agreed

to start streamlining the conformity assessment
process for telecom equipment when it signed the
APEC Mutual Recognition Agreement for Con-
formity Assessment of Teleco m m un icatio n s

Equipnrent in I998. China's recent network access

measures, mentioned above, require access to be

handled according to any relevant mutual recog-

nition agreement in effect. Implementation of this
arrangement should ensure Jutonalic tyle Jp-
proval by China of imported telecom equipmenl
already certified in the home country of fellow
APEC members, including the United States.

Liberclizalion: Koy lo
technological advancement

China has introduced more competition into
its rapidly growing telecom equipment market in
recent years. The denrands of the domestic and
international markets, as well as WTO commit-
ments, are pushing China to relax further its re-

strictions on both the import and foreign-
funded domestic manufacture of telecom
equipment. With such a system, China can better
realize its goal of bridging the digital divide by
leapfrogging traditional technologies in favor of
newer, more advanced products-much as

China's embrace of foreign communications
technology dramatically increased China's tele-
phonc subscribers from 0.4 percent of the popu-
lation in 1980 to 20.1 percent at the end of 2000.

Regulatorv regimes for telecom equipment
are necessarily complex and technical. Thus, it is

in China's own interest to develop a transparent
and efficient system through which both foreign
and Chinese companies can quickly introduce
new technologies and products to the Chinese
market. A
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Fo.mor US-Chinr Bu.lno.. Councll
nep.orontatlvg Nomod US Ambstaador
to Chin.

The Honorable Clark T. 'Sandy" Randt, Jr. was

sworn in as thc US Ambassador to the People's Re-
public of China on July 17 at the State Depart-
ment. He prcsented his credentials to PRC Presi-
dent fiang Zemin on Iuly 28. Randt resigned fiom
the law 6rm Shearman and Sterling, where he was

a partner in the firm's Hong Kong ofhces, to accept
thc appointment.

Randt pledged at his June 27 confirmation hear-
ing to "work toward rclations that advance [the USI
national intcrest and our core values of human
rithts and rule of law." When describing his qualfi-
cations, th€ Ambasgador mentioned his experience
as a China rcpresentative with the US-China Busi-
ncss Council (thm known as the National Council
for US-China Tlade) in 1974 and also as a first sec-

rctary and commercial anadr{ with the US Embasy
in Beiiing from 1982 to 1984.

Chin!t Top loo Rot6i16r.

The China Commercial Association and
China Conmerce Daily recently released a list
of the top 100 retailers in China in 2000- The
100 companies together generated $165 billion
in sales last year, including $lJ7 billion in re-
tail sales, an increase of 22.8 percent and 25
perccnt, respectively, over the previous year. A
vast maiority of the storcs on this list are lo-
cated in eastern China, and 65 of them dre in
l0 of China's largest cities (secTables). The top
I0 retailers accounted for 34 percent of sales

by the 100 companies. About three-quarters of
the 100 companies are traditional, largc stores.
Chain stores make up less than a quarter of
the market, but have been rapidly increasing
in numbcr in recent years.

Company Rank

Salas Rav6nue

IBMB billion)
P6rc6nt
Chrng€

Lianhua Supermarkets Co., Ltd 1 t.l4 52.5%

Shanghai Hualian Supermarkel Co 2 652 52 2ak

3 6 2l 231%

Shanghai No.l Depanment Store Co., Ltd 4 584 -2.9%

ShanghaiAgriculture-lnduslry-Commerce SupermarketCo. 5 540 68 80/o

32 3vo

ShanghaiYuyuan Tourist and Commercial City Lld 2 60/a

Jrangsu Su Guo Supermarket Co 402 60 81

314 23 50k

Chonqqing Dep6nment Slore Co, Ltd r0 36s 11 2ya

SME.' St.ong Chin. Pr..onco
According to lhe lnternational Business

Daiiy, small and medium-sized enterpnses
(SMEs) account for 99 percent of all enter-
prises in China. The 8 million SMEs in the
.ountry represent 60 percent ofthe total value
of all enterpris€s and are responsible for 75
percent of urban employment and 76 percent
of industrial value-added output. SMEs also

Benerate 40 percent of China's enterprise in-
come tax revenue and produce 60 percent of
its exports.

Shanghai

Beaiing

259 12

1113.8

Ianjin 6.S

Nanjing, Jiaogsu 60

J inan, Shandong 58

Dalian, Liaoning 43

Wuhan, Huber 4.2

Guangzhou, Guangdong 4.0

Chongqing 37

3l

0thers 35

SOUACT China Connerce Daily

222
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Top 1O Retailorr in 2OOO

L aoninq Dalian Supermarkei Corp

Sanlian Commerce Corp. 6 531

1 4tl
I

Shanghai Jinjiang l\,4etro Shopping Center Co, Lld. c

Top 10 Citiot by Salo3 R6v6nuo

City, ProvincB 0,6 S.las ol Top lm Comprni6s l{umboi ol Top 100 Rotsilerc

Hangzhou, Zhejiaog

5

6

5

2

1

1

2

5



Twolvo PRC Comprntor lirted on Foauno Gtobat 50@

The appearance of l2 Chinese companies on the Fortrrfie
Global 50F list or -500 Qiarr3 as it is known in China, generated

nearly as much excitement in China as Beijing's winning Olympic
bid (sec p.85). Two ncw PRC entrants, Petrochinn Co. Ltd. (No.

83), a state-owned energy company with $42 billion in sales, and

China Mobile Comnlunications Corp. (No.3J6), a state-owned
telecommunications company with $15 billion in sales, joined l0
other PRC companies in industries ranging from telecoms to
banking (sce Table). Petrochina has the distinction of being the
largest employer of any company listed, with a payroll of 1.3 mil-
lion.

China's media made a point of reporting that China's main
competitors, India and Russia, only have one and two companies,
respectively, on the Iist, which ranks companies according to rev-
enue. It was not widely reported, however, that one of the l2 com-
panies-fardine Matheson Group-is a Hong Kong company. The
PRC typically classifies Hong Kong companies as foreign compa-
nies.

PRC Complnio. on tho Fortuno Gtobat 5OO@

Bsrk Comprny Rov€DUe (S billion)

68 Chin6 Petrochemical (Groupl Corp. (Sinopecl 45.4

425

411

213 lndustrial and Commercial Bank ol Chifla ',12.1

228 Chins Telecommunications Group Corp. 208

251 Esnk ol China 19 5

2t6 Chifla NationalChomic6ls lmport &
Export Corp. {Sinochem) t8 0

336 Chin6 Mobile Telecommunicalioos Group Corp. 15.0

4l I China Construction Eanl

414 China National Cereals.0rl and Foodstufls
lmport and Expon Corp. r2.5

4,48 Agricultural Eank ol China It.7

494 Jardine Matheson Group 104
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US Business Supports Chinat Legal Development

-' 
hina's upcoming ,rccession to the World

l- ;:f :,t-: I:1'::, l,XIiJ,lr:}:iiJ;
questions facing the PRC today: how to develop
a legal system based on a transparent, open, and
publicly accountable process of enacting, inter-
preting, and enforcing laws. Chinese officials,
lawyers, and legal scholars have been debating
this question vigorously in recent years, with fre-
quent commentary and recommendations from
interested businesspeople, lawyers, and legal
scholars in the United States and elsewhere.
Since 1998, the US-China Legal Cooperation
Fund has played a role not only in the public di-
alogue about developing the rule of law in China
but also in its actual deyelopment.

In spring 1998, after advice and encourage-
ment from both Council member representa-
tives and US lawyers and legal scholars, then-
Council Chair George Fisher and Council
President Robert Kapp decided to act on behalf
of US business to animate the interest in build-
ing bilateral cooperation in thc 6eld of law that
presidents Jiang Zemin and Bill Clinton ex-
pressed during state visils in 1997 and 1998. In
Iune 1998, Fisher and Kapp reached out to
Council members to endow a new US-China Le-
gal Cooperation Fund. Thirty-three Council
nrembcr conrpanies (J.e box, this pagcl rc-
sponded generously to cstablish thc fund, which
was organized as a program of the Chinn Busi-
ness Forunr, the Council's charitable education
and research arm. The China Business Forum
board of directors appointed trustees of thc US-
China Legal Cooperation Fund from among
donors and distinguished academic experts on
China and named as chair ofthe fund Herbert l.
Hansell, senior counsel in the Washington office
of loncs, Day, Reavis & Pogue and former State
Department Legal Adviser. The chair of the
Council's board of directors also sits ex offrio on
the fund's board.

From the outset, the US-China Legal Cooper-
ation Fund's creators wished to distinguish it
fronr a more traditional grant-making founda-
tion, and thus asked that the fund keep overhead
expenses low to preserve the maximum amount
possible for grants. To honor this request, both
the Council and Jones, Day, Reavis & Pogue pro-
vide administrative support to the fund without
charge. Trustees of the fund meet twice a year to
review grant proposals resulting from a pub-
lished request for proposals (RFP). Although the
fund's proposal requirements are relatively few,

the trustees have emphasized fostering coopera-
tion between Chinese and US legal insritutions
and practitioners. Thus, the fund has favored
proposals from jornt applicants representing
both the PRC and the United States. The fund
maintains a website, www,uschinlegalcoop.org,
to publish its RFP in both English and Chinese
on the Internet and has taken other steps to dis-
seminate the RFP as widely as possible in the
United States and China.

In 6ve grant rounds between spring 1999 and
mid-2001, the fund trustees awarded grants to-
taling about $310,000 to support legal coopera-
tion proircts undertaken jointly by American
and Chinese organizations (see p.72). The gener-
ous response of Council member companies to
this year's request for new funding will permit
the US-China Legal Cooperation Fund to make
additional grants in late 2001 and 2002.

The salience of U5-China legal cooperation
continues to grow. The fund welcomes the sup-
port of other members of the Council; for fur-
ther information, please contact Council Vice
President John Foarde in the Council's Washing-
ton office by e-mail ljt'oardc@uschina.org). ?,

Suppotterr of tho US-China
Legal Cooperation Fund

The following business m€mbers ol the US-

Chioa Susiness Council suppon the US-Chrna

L0gal Cooparation Fund: {An ssterix dgnotgs an

original donor; somg comp6nios are listod as they
wsre knowo at the time of ths donation.)

ABB lnc.*; AMP lnc.r; Americsn lnternation8l
Group, lnc.';Applied Malariels, lnc.'; ABC0:

Baker & Daniels; Cargill. lnc.*; Catsrpillsr lnc.*;
China Products Nonh Amorica';The Chubb Corp.;

CIGNA Corp.'; Citigroup'; The Cocs-Col8 Co.';
Corning lnc.r;Esstman Kodak Co.*; Eaton Corp,'i
Emerson*; Exxon Mobil Corp.': FedEx Corp.r; Ford

Motor Co.r; GE Fund'; Gonsral Motors Corp.*;
Honsr 

^,ell 
lnc,*; lngsrsoll-8and Co.*; Jonss, 0ay,

Fsavis & Pogus'; K8ye, Scholer, Fisrman, Hays &
Handlor'; Lohman Brothers'; M€rrill Lynch';
Microsott Corp.'; Motorols Inc.'; Nationwide

Global Holdings*; Payless ShosSourco'; PepsiCo,

lnc.; Prsxsit lnc.*; limkan Co.'; TRW Inc.'; Unhsd

Technologies Corp.'; and Wm. Wrioley Jr Co.'
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US-Ghina Legal Cooperation Fund: Synopsis ol Grants Awarded 1999-2001

a A symposium to develop legul aid for the poor
in China conducted by the American Bar Associ-
ation and the PRC LegalAid Foundation
O A survey lnd analysis of administrative liiw
procedurcs in four Chinese cities, conducted by
the Asia Foundation and the PRC National Insti-
tute of Administration
O Publication of an English-to-Chincse legal

dictionary, edited by the China University of Po-

litical Scicnre and Law with cooperation tronr
US and UK lcgal scholars
O A study of human rights in the judicial sys-

tenls of the PRC, Taiwan, and Hong K(tng, con-
ducted by lhe Rescarch Center for Human
Rights, Beijing Univcrsity Law School
O An administrative law program to develop ad-

ministrative laws and processes, conduct pilot
programs, and train officials, conducted by thc
Maxwell School of Citizenship, Syracuse Univer-
sity
O A research project conducted by the Washing-

ton University in St. Louis Law Library and the

Legislative Office of the PRC Srate Council, to
compare Chinese and US systems of legal codi6-
cation, an important conrponent in thc promo-
tion of transparent lcgal institutions
O A prograrn by the Duke University School of
Law and thc Qinghua Universitv School of Law

to improve tcaching methods in the area of busi-

ness law and securities regulation
O A project to be conducted by the Chicago-
Kent Collegt'of Law and the Qinghua Universit),
School of Law aimed at production of an Inter-
net-based seminar introducing the US legal sys-

tenr to Chincse lawyers, judges, and law students
a A proiect to conpile a handbook for election
officials conducting villagc-level elcrtions in
China, conducted by The Carter Ccnter in At-
lanta and the Chinese Ministry of Civil Afftrirs
a A project underwriting collaborativc research

between thc International Labor Rights Fund
and the Research Center of Industrial Rclations

of the All-China Federation of Trade Unions that
will examinc China\ lubor Iaws and thcir level of
compliance with international labor standards
o A projcct to develop training modules for Chi-
nese administrators, regulators, and law-vers on
practical application ofthe rule oflaw concept to
administrutive and legal practice in the context
of fostering compliance with China's World
Trade Organization (WTO) conrmitments. Thc
prorect is part of a continuing proSram con-
ducted by the International Law Institute
(United States), People's University School of
Law (China), and the Center for International
Studies at the University of Toronto (Canada).

a A proiect to develop a more effective Code of
Lawyer Ethics for the All-China Lawyers Associa-

tion (ACLA), a collaboration between the Amer-
ican Ba. Association and ACLA
O A study of the developmcnt of the rule of law,

constitutionalism, and judicial independence in

China, conducted by academic cxperts fronr the
University of California at Los Angeles and the
Beijing University Law School
O Support f<rr the first phase of a long-term aca-

demic study of the legal impact on both China
and the United States of China's accession to the
wTO, conductcd by Georgetown University l-aw

Center
O A proiect to drali a codification system for ex-
isting and future Chincse laws to speed legal re-

search by legal scholars and practitioners as well
as business and the general public, conducted by
Washington University in St. Louis and the Leg-

islative Offce of the PRC State Council
O A study of US civiJ liability laws within the sys-

tem o[ US securities regulations ;rnd a proSram to
teach US securities laws to Chinese students, con-
ducted by the Overseas Young Chinese Forum
and the Civil and Conrnrercial Law Research Cen-
ter of People's University School of Law (China)
a Support for a legal education teaching fellow-
ship for a US attorney at a Chinese law school, a

partnership between the Yale-China Association
and Qinghua University School of Law
a A project to identily and define the adminis-
trative law reforms and laws with respect to
transparency that china must cnact to comply
with wTO requirements, conducted by the Asia

Foundation and the China National School of
Adnrinistration
O A project to conduct a workshop and research

on frecdom of information and open govern-
ment in China, together with development of
program materials fbr a continuing adninistra-
tive law program for China, conducted by the
Maxwell School of Citizcnship, Syracuse Univer-
sity, and the China National School of Adminis-
tration
O A project to conduct 6eld rescarch in two Chi-
nesc localcs k) identify impedinrents to full im-
plementation of China's labor law, conducted by
the Internationirl Labor Rights Fund and the Re-

search Center for Industrial Relations, China In-
stilute of workers' Movement
O A progranr to complcte a needs assessment for
legal aid in Anhui Province and create a criminal
investigation and defense manual for Chinese le-
gal aid attorneys; conducted by International
Bridges to Justice and the China National Legal

Aid Center, Ministry oI lustice
O A project to conducl a series of interdisci-
plinary seminars in China on WTO standards,
structure, and procedures, focusing on rule of
Iaw and conflict resolution in the wTO context,
conducted by the University of Montana, the
Beijing Foreign Affairs College, Fudan Univer-
sitn and thc Chinese University of Hong Kong

-lohn 
Foarde
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John Foarde is vice president of the US-China
Business Council in Washington, DC.
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Doing Business in Ghina

by Tim Ambler and Morgsn Witzel. ew Yolk:
Eoutledgo, Am. 222 pp.325.!R solrcover, 385.fl)
hardcover.

No book can sufficiently prepare a busi-
nessperson for the obstlcles and intricacies en-
countered when running an enterprise in China.
Thankfully, the authors of Doitrg Business itt
China are well aware of this fact. They focus on
the general characteristics of China's business
environmcnt while including plenty of anecdotcs
to satis$/ the reader's need for dctail. This ap-
proach proves effective, as the analysis is broad
without seeming superficial and is in no danger
of beconring dated quickly. China specialists will
not 6nd n trovc of ncw ideas herc, however-this
book is intended tbr rhe China novice and is:r
sketch to be colored in laler through profession!l
experience.

The authurs-Tinr Anrbler, a senior fellow at
the London Business School, and Morgan
Witzel, a partner in a publishing and edirorial
firm-dividc Doirrg BrAracss i,t C/ri,it inl() tw(l
parts: the first half is a cultural llnd historical
overview of China and its invcstnrent climate,
and the second half covers the essential steps in
forming, marketing, and running a business in
China. Particularly useful are discussions ibout
planning a 6rst visit to China, effectively packag,
ing and advertising products for the Chinese
consumer, and setting up a company manage-
nrent itrucrure and \tyle that will nrinimize enr-
ployee turnover. Throughout the book the au-
thors emphasize that lhe goals of Western and
Chinesc businesspeople are usually the samc but
that their methods of negotiation frequently
clash.

Ambler and Witzel sce business as an extcn-
sion of culture and tie the two arcas togfther
whenever possible. Sonre of their observations
are typic.rl of books of this genre-the Confu-
cian emphasis on relationships and hierarchy
rnd China's historical disrrust of the West, fbr
example. Others are nrore unusual. For instanic,
the authors argue that despite the booming
counterfeit market, Chinese consumers are und
will renrain nrore loyal to brands than their
Western counterparts. The reasons for this are
t1ot only the benefits of brand reliability and ac-
countabiliry in an economy that lacks strong

consunrcr rights protections but, more impor-
tantly, the associative naturc of Chinese culture.

The authors also explorc a vital aspect of
China's business landscape-overseas Chinese
busincss communities. The 60 nrillion overseas
Chinese (including those in Hong Kong and Tai,
wan) collectively grossed nlore than China in
I995, and many maintain close cultural .rnd pro,
fessional ties to the mainland. Not only do rhese

communities themselves represent signilicant
busincss opportunities for investors, particularly
those in Malaysia and the Philippines, but they
can also provide contacts and strategic advice
that may greatl), facilitate the cntrance of West-
ern companies into the PRC.

Doing Brsiress irt Chirra can be useful as a

gencral gLride n(rt only lo China s busines. cnvi-
ronment but to Chinese culture and psychology.
The saw_v foreign investor, however, will un-
doubtedly look to numerous other sources for
solutions to speci6c problems.

-Dralc lt/t'iscrt

Drake Weisert is assistantedilot ol The CBR.
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Ghina Business: The Rules of the Game

by Carolyn Blackman. New South Wale5,

Australia: AllBn & Unwin,2000.230 pp.$24.95

soltcovor.

Carolyn Blackman has done an extraordi-
nary thing in her latest book: she has man-
aged to pull together some truly chilling cau-

tionary tales about how ,ol to operate a

foreign venture in China. The strength of
China Business: The Rules of the Ganre is rhis
reliance on the frank words of expatriate
managers of foreign.invested enterprises in
China to tell readers what working in China
is really like. The lirst-person narratives often
last severdl pages and lay bare company mis-

takes that are rarely captured in Print.
Granted, Blackman has carefully con-

cealed the company names and sometimes
the industries in which the conrpanies oper"
ate, though not always-thete are at least

two examples of problems encountered in
the beverage industry, an industry that re-

quires that all foreign investors form ioint
ventures (ree Tire CBR, Iuly-August 2001,
p.52). Because China's regulatory system

differs from sector to sector, with some
characterized by much more Eovernment
interference than others, kno\,ving the sector

involved in each story can be helpful. In one

of thc bevcrage cases, for example. a foreign
company with /orrr Chinese partners en-
countered the following problcnr when im-
porting a wine press:

"...One hundred meters away from thc
ship was a concrete bridge. Thc containcr
wouldn't fit under the bridge-it hit the
bridge and bent the structure. We know now
that the people at the winery, the customs
and the transport company knew that they
had broken the pres5 just as it was lcaving
port. As soon as they knew it a big banquet

was organized, a big celebration. So when the

press arrived at the vineyard, yes, there was a

problem, but they thought they wouldn't
worry about it until the next nrorning. That
was ten days before vintage so it wa: a serious
problem. We left thc banquet about mid-
night. The problent was covered up by every-

one because they were all covering for each

other.... The investigation took us six months.
we tested the concr€te on the bridge and the

concrete that was in the press, and it was the
same. They said, 'When the press arrived and

we opened the container the press was bro-
kenl I said'Alright, I've never seen any con'
crete in a container before."'

Blackman intersperses her own analyses

in these aceounts, occasionally sumntarizing
mid-story to advance the narrative. These

carefully placed explanations and her fol-
low-up analyses do not interrupt the flow of
the story, but they occasionally gloss over or
negiect to address some illuminating points

about the company's decisions and about
the perspective of the storyteller. For exam-

ple, occasionally the accounts of the expatri-
ate managers turn bitter and reveal some

deep prejudices, or at best, admissions of
having to overcome these prejudices. In a

chapter Blackman accurately entitles "Dis-
appointed Expectations" is the account of
one head of China operations for a foreign
consumer-goods manufacturer who com-
plains about the Chinese government's du'
plicity. Officials assured his company when

it entered the market that it would be one of
l2 manufacturers in the sector, though eight
years later the company finds itselfone of80
competing just in Shanghai. After admitting
that the company was misled by the promise
of China's phantom I.2 billion consumer
market, he says of the Chinese officials,
"They are corrupt, too. You've always got to
be watching. What is bred into thenr is a de-

sirc for bribery and corruption...."
Though Blacknran devotes an enttre

ch.rpter to cultur.rl issues. sonre discussion

throughout of the motivations behind these

and other comments seems warranted. For

example, one expatriate says, "l think in
Shanghai they are much more lggressivc'
more ruthless, argumentative. If you are left
with strmething, they have lost. There isn't
the type of negotiation where you want l
satisfactory outcome for both sides. Every-

thrng has lo be argued about. Our experi-
ence of our Partners was that is was Plain
opportunistic greed." It would have helped
to have had some explanation of whether
this conrment contained any truth, or was

just one businessman's opinion of Chinese

regional differences.
In fact, culture clashes permeate the

bcrok, and Blackman highlights many rele-

vant issues for Western businesspeople to
keep in mind when such clashes inevitably
occur. Yet the structure of the book, perhaps

a necessary consequence of the reliance on
long 6rst-Person accounts, makes for a scat-

tered discussion of this central topic. In
some ways this can be a good thing: The
structure allows the reader to dip into the

book for l0 or l5 minutes and come away
with a good story complete with context
and brief analysis. For this reason it is ideal

for its tarSet market, the Westetner doing
business in China.

More experienced China watchers might
6nd the short analyses a bit frustrating and

might want a morc cohesive discussion of
some of the more intractable cultural differ-
ences between Westetners and Chinese. All
readers might find the editing at times to
have been a bit rushed; though I generally
do not advocate editing for an American au-

dience, I confess that American readers
might, as I did, wonder what, exactly, the
section called "Sharp Practices" is really
about.

Nevertheless, Blackman, a contributor to
this maSazin€ and author of Negotiating
Chino: Case Studies and Strnfegies, works
hard to point out the lessons learned by for-
eign businesspeople, and her insights help
explain much of what might be roilhg un-
der the surface of the conflicts her subjects

recount. These lessons, and the compelling
accounts of how they were learned, make
ChiM Business an enlightening and enter-
taining read.

-Cdthtritlc 
G.ll,
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lnside Chinese Business: A Guide lor Managers Worldwide

hside Chinese Eusiress explains the Chinese
business world, including that of overseas Chi-
nese and those of Chinese heritage, through so-
cial and cultural contexts. Ming-|er Chen,
founder of the Global Chinese Business lnitiatiye
at the Wharton School of the University of
Pennsylvania and current Bigelow Research Pro-
fessor of Business Administration at the Darden
School of the University of Virginia, offers a

comprehensive look into the cultural dimensions
of Chinese business and encourages an integra-
tive, rather than comparative, approach to inter-
national business studies, In pursuit of his stated
goal, "to bring the connections between Chinese
culture and business to the surface for the West-
ern businessperson," he covers topics such as

Chinese "business families,' guanxi (connections
defined by reciprocity and mutual obligations),
"face," Chinese communication patterns, and ne-
gotiations.

Chen addresses the strengths and weaknesses
of present Chinese and Western business prac-
tices, and how they may change with globaliza-
tion. For example, as Chinese businesses expand
beyond their home markets, traditional manage-
ment practices, such as flexible and informal
record keeping and decisionmaking based on
personal trust, will become more specialized and
professional. As a result. the role of guarrxi in
business dealings may recede somewhat. The tra-
ditional Chinese preference for keeping a low
profile will shift to an attention to marketing and
promoting Chinese branded products. Many
Chinese businesspeople are already turning liom
indirect and drawn-out negoriaring styles to
more direct Western-style ones.

The book is divided into chapters that the
reader can reference as needed, but it is also easy
enough to read in its entirety, with boxes illus-
trating the major points of each chapter. While
the subtitle is'A Guide for Managers World-
wide," executives reading the book should not
expect it to be a "how to" manual, as it lacks de-
tailed case studies and does not lay out step-by-
step instructions for succeeding in Chinese busi-
ness. Instead, it offers a general overview and
explanations of Chinese business practices and
behavior that would be useful to those new to
the China market or as a refresher to those al-
ready doing business there' 

-Kaftie 
Lee

TNSIDE
C HIN ESE
B USIN ESS

Kattie Lee is the business and marteting manager of
The CBR.
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2000-2001: Analysis and Prediction of China's Rural Economic Situation

bytho Rursl 0oyelopmont Rrs6arch lnstitule ollho
China Acadcny ol Social Scicncos snd tho Rural

Econony Rescarch Group ol tho N8tional Bureau

ol StstiEtics. Eeiiing: Socisl Scioncos

Documentation Publishing Houso, 2001. 281 pp.

E5.m ($1.02) softcover.

The biggest problem facing Chinese policy-
makers in late 2001 is the falling Srowth rate of
farmers'incomes and the growing income gap

hetween urban and rural households-urban
households now earn nearly three times as much
as their rural counterparts. Falling agricultural
prices and insufficient demand signal that struc-
tural reform of the rural economy is urgently
needed. The Chinese-language rcpott, 2000-

2001: Analysis and Prcdiction of China's Rural
Econotn ic Sit uauo n, is a comprehensive examina'
tion of China's rural economy.

With the rural economy accountinS for 50.7

percent of China's GDP in 2000, its health is vital
to the health of China's economy as a whole. In
rural areas, traditional agricultural production
has given way to the manufacturing and service

industries, which now make up l6.l percent,

22.9 percenr, and I1.7 percent, respectiv€ly, of
China's overall GDP

Government subsidies and policies have dis-

torted the prices of major agricultural products,
which do not reflect market rules of supply and

demand. As a result, domestic prices have been

20-30 percent higher than international prices

for most agricultural products. A dearth of mar-
ket information and a primitive distribution net-
work also block improvements in agricultural
production. Because the rural economy is, for
the most part, unable to compete in interna-
tional markets, the authors stress the need for a

reasonable pricing mechanism.
After China enters the World Trade Organiza-

tion (WTO), government protection and subsi-

dies will inevitably give way to market competi-
tion, the authors argue. Civen the low
productivity rates of traditional family farms,
the book raises concerns about whether farmers

and local officials are sufficiently prepared for
China's WTO entry. The authors strongly recom-
mend making good use of "green box" policies,

which do not violate WTO rules and often take

the form of government investntent in rural in-
frastructure, technology transfer, and education.
China still has a conrparative advantage in labor-
intensive crops such as vegetables, fiuits, and tea,

as well as in animal husbandry and 6shery. The

authors reconrmend tailoring local stralegies to
suit China's various geographic regions.

The rural economy's bottleneck has been the

scarcity of water. The authors warn that China
will be unable to achieve a sustainable economy
with the current highly ineftcient water-use Pat-

terns. In addition, soil erosion and desertifica-
tion have further exacerbated the rural econ-
omy's problems.

Boosting the rural economy, which is heavily
burdened by high povcrty and illilerdcy rates. is a

daunting task. According to official fi8ures,26
million people live on less than $t a day in
China. Though thc overall number of schools in
the countryside has been rising, many farmers
cannot afford annual school fees of about Y526

($63.55) per child. And the social security system

remains wocfully inadequate in the country-
side-where it exists at all.

Eight special essays on topics such as the in-
come 8,ap, the influen,.c of price fluctuations on

rural household incomes, and structural shifts in
the rural economy, are included at the end of the
book to help readers gain a deeper knowledge of
these issues. The book's statistics, from the Na-
tional Bureau of Statistics, are an excellent
source for those researching China's rural econ-

omy.
This well-researched statistical report, which

is updated annually, serves as a timely reference

for the study of the rural economy. The authors,
all researchers in the China Academy of Social

Sciences, are authorities in their fields. Despite

its thorough analysis and broad scope, however,

2000-2001: Analysis and Prediction of Chiu's Ru-

ral Economic Sit!dtion does not suSSest many
concrete policies to address the plethora of dif6-
culties facing China's rural areas.

-Dong 
k
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Foreign Direct lnvestment in Transitiona! Economies:

A Case Study of China and Poland

by Michael Du Pont. New York: St. Manin's Prsss,

11C.20m.324 pp. t69.95 hardcover

In Foreign Direct Investment in Ttofisitional
Economies: A Case Study of China and Poland,
Michael Du Pont, a specialisl in foreign invest-
ment and strategic investment policy, has com-
piled the results of thoughrprovoking research
into an impressive book on foreign direct invest-
ment (FDI) in these two transition economies.
He focuses on the agricultural, food processing,
automotive manufacturing, and paper and ce-
ment sectors of each country to demonstrate
that traditional and conventional FDI theories
fail to explain the current state of FDI inflows in
countries that are moving from socralist to mar-
ket economies.

The first few chapters introduce FDI theory
and recent research. The comparison of the two
countries begins in Chapter 3 with a detailed
overview of investment and trade policies. The
aulhor notes an interesting difference in each
country's approach to attracting FDI-though
Poland and China now have comparable eco-
nomic conditions, Poland adopted the "Big
Bang" approach to economic liberalization while
China has chosen to take its time. Du Pont then
examines the trends and patterns of FDI inflow
in these countries, and finds, among other dis-
coveries, that China attracts more FDI from re-
cently developed economies such as Hong Kong
than does Poland, which gets most of its FDI
from developed countrics.

The author goes on to examine the results of
a survey he conducted with foreign firms in
China and Poland. His findings reveal the differ-
ent results Poland\ Big Bang yielded compared
to China's gradualism. For instance, China's pro-
duction levels and capital-to-labor ralios are
lower than Poland's in all four industries. China
also has fewer wholly foreign-owned enterprises
than Poland, indicating significant differences in
ownership structures-a result of heary govern-
ment interference. Later chapters analfze the de-
terminants of FDI based on the survey findings

and discuss the performance of FDI proiects in
the areas of technology transfer, export activities,
and employment. Poland experienced advanced
technology transfer, skilled labor employment,
and elevated production levels for export (rather
than for domestic consumption) more often
than China, resulting in better performance
among FDI projects in Poland than in China.
The quality of the business environment and the
level of development in each country also played
important roles in foreign companies' decisions
to invest.

The book's greatest strength is the author's
ability to explain, and hold the reader's interest
in, a complicated subject-Du Pont was able to
distinguish the nature and workings of FDI in
two geographically and culturally different coun-
tries in simple terms. One of the drawbacks of
carrying out original research, however, is the
amount of time involved in conrpiling and ana-
lyzing the results. Du Pont surveyed 200 compa-
nies in the targeted industries in China and
Poland in 1996 to gather the basic data for his
research, and used Chinese data from 1979-96
and Polish data from I 989- 96-reflect in I the
years in which each country enrbarked on its
economic reforms. Necdless to say, the author's
research could benefit from more recent statis-
tics. Du Pont also points out that his study is

limited by differences in statistical reponing
techniques and the understanding and defini-
tions of FDI in each country.

Nevertheless. Forci.,t Dir..t LrvestDtc,tt i
Ttansitiorol Economies: A Case Study of Chia
and Poland is a great resource for academics and
srudents researching the topic of FDI in transi-
tional economies. Chinese and Polish officials
handling FDI projects might atso gain insight by
reading this extensive conrparative research.

-Naziha 
Hassat
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Accounting and lnsulance

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

Assicurazioni Generali S.p.A. (ltaly)/CNPC

Willlaunch a life insuranceroint venturc in CuanSzhou, G uangdon6

Province. (ltalyr5096'PRC:50%) $24.2 million. 6i01.

OTHER

Ame can Internationd Group, In(. (US)

Will opeo reprcscntativc office in Chcngdu, Sichuan Provincc.6/01

Advortising !nd Public Rolttiont

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

Hong Kong.com Corp. (Hon8 KonS)/ShanShai Xinhua Yatai TV Production

Co. Ltd., a subsidiary of the Shanghaibranch ofthe Xinhua News Agency

Eslablished joinl vcnlurc to sell advert ising durinS 6nanct progranrs

produced by Shanghai Xinhua Yatai. 7/0 l.

OTHES

D.ut.che Asset Msn.gement, a unit of Deutsch€ Benk AG (Germany)

Mll cooperate with China! Dacheng Fund Management Co.,owned equally

by Everbright Secu rities, china Eagle securities, Guangdong Securities and

China Trust and Investment Corp. for Economic Developrnent,to develop tie
PRC fund market.7/01.

Hyufl dai Group (Kore8)/BOC

Signed contra.i naming BOC ils primarybank for auto-relalcd finan.ing and

pledging to collaborate in linance, slaff I raining, and comrnunications

BNP PAM (France); Intern.lionsl Firla,lce Corp., member ofthe World

Bank Group/ShenyiD & Wanguo Securities Co. (Sh.nghai)

Willcoopcrate in fund management technologies and set up a lonS lerm

parrncrship.6/01.

Hanvit Banl (South Kore.)/ICBC
Signcd agreement lo cooperate in various baDkinB activities.6/01

Philips El€ctroni.s China Group, a subsidiary of Koninkliike Philips
El€ctroni.s lW (the Netherlands)/BoC

Signcd agreement to ottcr line ofcredit to Philips\ lJ subsidiarics locatcd in

six provinces and municipalilies in China. $3.14.66 rnillion.5/01.

Chemical!, Petrochemical!,
and Rolated Equipment

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

F. Hoffmann-ta Roche Ltd. (Switzerland)/Wuri Zhooglz Chemicals Ld.
(Jirngsu)

Established a citric acidjoinl vcnture inWuxi, Jiangsu Province. $75 million
710t.

Sales and lnv6stment

Eanking and Finance

The following tables contain recent press reports ofbusiness contracts and negotiations exclusive of
those listed in previous issues- For the most part, the a.curacy of these reports is not independently con-

firmed by 7he CBR. Contracts denominated in foreign currencies are converted into US dollars at the most

recent monthly rate quoted in the International Monetary Fund's rtternotio ol Fino cial Stdistics.
Firms whose sales and other business arrangements witi China do not normally appear in Press rePorls

may have them published in Tft? CBR by sending the information to the attention ofthe editor.

activilics. T/01.

,P MorSan Fleming Assct Management, a unit ofJP MorSar Chasc & Co.

(US)/Hua an Fund Managenenr co.!Ltd, (shanghai)

Signcd MOU to prepare for an assct management joinl venture.7/0L

Taiwsrt A$€t Managemetrt C.o. (Taiwan)

Signed agreement with China Greal Wall Asset Management Co. to dispot€ of
Grcat Wall! non-performing assels. 7/01.

Bank of Sw€den

Opcned representative offce in Shanghai.5/01.

Deutichc Bank AG (G.rmany)/CCB

Signrd letter ofintenl to cooperate,i information exchange ofaccount

materials, client credit services, entrusted loans, and overseas client services.

5t01.

Mctro AG (Germaay)/CCB, ICBC

Signed agreement to provide (redit to Shanghai linjiang Metro ShoppinS

Center, a ioint venture between Melro AG and Shanghailinjiang Group. $37.4

million.5/01.

AbbEviariors us.d lhmu8hour t.!r: ADB:Asian D.rtlopncnt Barki BoC: Eink of Chinai CAAC: Gen.tal
Adninisrration of civilAiirlion ol China: cATv: cabl( i.ldhion; cCB:china construdion Eank Chin.
Mobilc:China Nlobile Communicalions Corp.i Chini Tgle.om;China Ttletomi'uni.alions Umup Corp.:

China Untomr chinr Unir.d T.l..ommunid.lio.s corp.i CIRC: China lnsuEn.. R.Sulatory
('of,misnoni CITIC: eh,nJ lir.rnJronrl 'lrun rnd lnv6rm.nl Con. .1T5. ciina Inr.hrrronrl Iidv.l
s(,s,.. C\ooC Chinr ',Jrrondl Oikhoe O,l Corf.. CNPC. (hrna Nationrl P.lrelor & Cdr Cory:
I T I'Z. konomE rnd T., hmlorr rl o<(lopm.nr Zoi,c: lcBt InduslriJ sJ Comm{nJl B. olCh,n.:
tlll Iitri)r!!of lnfo,nr@nlnLlu lv: OL. MchurJnJun of L trd.Bundinri sA: Sor lv.rlablc. NOR'
lv( O.Chrna.\orlh lnJur .t Lorp : P& I' Potls Jnd l.ld nmmunr.nontr PBO( ' P.opki EEnt oi Ch'n!.
RM B' nrn minbi: S^ R FT: \ratc AJm ii isr rulon for R.tlio. f,lm &'Lkvnion: SE7 sId,.l tononr( hi.:
\lNtx:HEM:(h'DN,trondlch.dtraBlmm.lrturrCoro..SlNOPtC:ChrnaNrnon.lPdo.hemnl
('J,r:\l:'r0TR{NS. Lh,nd Ndnnil FoErin'lrudc lransi'nrl.non Corp.: \l)PC srar. D.Elopnenl
Plarilins aommission: UNITP. Unir.J Nrrion! l).!cofn cnr Pqtram: wFol: wholl) loEitn-owred
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Dailippon lak aad Chemicals,lnc (fapan)

Willsel up aWFOE to producc organic pigment and ink in Nantong ETDZ in

Jian8su Province.$20.7 million.6/01.

Chemson Ltd. (UKyD.lian Shide Group (Liaoniag)

Established joint venturc, Dalian Chemson Product, to manufacture PVC

(pol),vinyl chloride) stabili2rrs. (UK:60% PRC;40%). 5/01.

Conrumer Goods

CHINA'S EXPONTS

Guangzhou lntemational Trust and Iniestment Corp. Hualing Holdi'lgs

Ltd. (cuarSdong)

Signed conlracl lo dcliycr I40,000 refrigerators to a European customer

$l2.lmillion.6/01.

CHINA'S INVESTMENTS A8 ROAD

Guilin Air Conditioner Plant (cuangxi)

Will set up a joint vcnture in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam. $980,000. 7/01

Haier Group (Shaadong)

Purchased ar ltalian refrigerator factory to manufaclure, import, exporl, and

purchase and sellhousehold appliances and parts in ltaly.6/01.

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

Asia Firancial Service Co., a unit of the Intern.tional Enterprise Service

Group (US)/cuotonS Electrical Appli.nce Co. (Beiiing)

Willestablish a joint vcnrurc lbr home electrical appliance r€tailing. T/01.

Hitachi Ltd. (rapan), Toei Shoko Ltd. (fapan)/Fuiian Electronics &
lnformatior Group

Willestablish a ncw company, Hitachi Fujian DigitalMedia Co.,to produce

projccrion televisions. $l I.2 million. (Japan:53%,PRC:47%).6/0t.

Sr Sa International Holdings Ltd, (Horg Kong)/Shenzhen Ebeca Ererprise
Co., Ltd, (cuangdong)

Will establish joint vent ure, Shenzhen Sa Sa Ebeca Enlerprise Co., Lld., to

introduce Sa Sa brand ofcosmetics to China\ market. (Hong Kong:55%-

PRC:15S). S3.5 million. 6/01.

OTHER

Eastman Kodak Co. (Us)/Shanghai Seagull Came.a Co.,Lrd.

Si8ncd agreement lo prcdute Kodak brand digital (ameras at Kodakt plant

in Pudong, Sbanghai, lbr rhc domestic markci. 6/01.

Kore. Tobacco & Ginseng Corp. (South Korea)

SigDed MOU with Chincse Tobacco Monopoly Bureau lo ship South Korcan

cigarettes to China and to exchange information and technologyfor the

production and distribuiion of .igarettes. 6/0 t.

Electronics and Computer Software

CHINA'S EXPORIS

Chim Xir Networks Inc. (Canada)

Won exclusive EnglishJanguage .ighls to the China Economic Info.mation
Network. $15 million.6/01.

C II IN A'S IM PO RTS

Asialnfo Holdings, Iac (US)

Signed conlracl to providebilling and customer care software and solutions

to China Post.6/01.

MiTAC International Corp, (Taiwaa)

Won contra(t from Legend Holdings Co.ofBeijing to produce personal

digital assistants. 6/01 .

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

CMK corp. (Japrn), Ma.ubeni Corp. (lapaa), Matsuihita Elect c wo.ks
Ltd (lapatl)

will set up aroint ventu.e in Wuxi,Jiangsu Provin(e, to produce printed

7lot.

Soluziona SA,a unit of Union Electri.a Fenosa SA (Spain)/Xuji Group
(Beijing)

Willtbrm a joinl venture to inrroduce its"Open Utilities" managemcnr

syslems io lhe Chinese public scrvi.e seclor 7/01.

AOL Time Warner Inc. (US)/Legend HoldingCo.,Ltd. (Beiiing)

Signed deal lo form an Inlerncl service joinr venture. (US:48%-PRC:52%)

$200 million.6/01.

ca.do Corp. (Tsiw.n), Hy r Scmiconductor (South Korea)/B.ijing Orient
Electrotrics Group

Will form ioinl v.nture to producc thin-film transistor liquid crptaldisplay.

$400-700 million.6/01.

Computer Aosociatee lnternational, lnc. (US)

Willbuy stake in NEUSoFT Group Ltd., in Liaoning Province, ro cooperate in
the devclopment of new,gene.ation industrial solutions. $60 million.6/0l.

iAdvaatage, a subsidiary of Sunevision Holdings Ltd. (Hong Kong)
Will sct up dala center in Pudong,Shanghai.$24 36million.6/01.

Koninklijke Philips Electrorics NV (the Netherlands)
Will build scmiconductor plant in Suzhou, Jiangsu Provincc. $l billion.6/01

Liberatc Technologics (US)/Global Net Eroadband Inc
Willsel upioint venture, China New Broadband, to deliv$ interacrive

soft$,are and scrvices on Global Nct Broadband set-lop boxes lo millions of
subscribers in China. 6/01.

Melcor Corp., a subsidiar,, of Fedders Corp. (Us)/Quanzhou Hua Yu

Electronics Component Factory (Fuiian)

Signed agrccment toeslablish joint venture to manufacturc thermoelectric

modulcs. (US:65%- PRC:35%). 6/01.
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BASF Colorants and Chemicals Co., Ltd", a subsidiar,, of BASF Ac
(ccrrnary)

Opened plant in Pudong, Shanghai, to produce acrylic dispersions for surface

coatin8s, adhesives, and polymeric sizing a8enls for paper products.5/01.

f-than Allen Int€riors Inc. (US)/M!rkor Furniturc International (Xinjiang)

Signcd agreemenl to dcvclop chain ofretailstores in China.5/01.

Elitegroup Computer Systems Co., Ltd- (Taiwan)

Willprovide 50,000 main boards to Legend Computer Group lBeijing).6/01.

First Internatiolal Computer Inc. (Taiwan)

Won conlnct trom Legend Holdings Co. to produce 70 perccnl ofits laptop

.omputers.6/0i.



Tamura Corp. (l.p6n)/N.oiing Pands Electronics Corp. (Ji.ngsu)

Established joinl venturc, Nanjing Panda Tamura Communicalions Powcr

Supply Co., to producc and market elcctroni.s parts. (laPan:50%-PRCI50%)

$800,000.5/01.

Microsoft china,. subsidiary ofMicrosoft corp. (Us)

Will work with China Nat ional Compulcr & Tech nology Servicc Corp to bu ild a

spc.ific sccurity produ.t fordata lransmission on lt{icrosoh Mndows 2000

and tht'ncw Windows XP Professional opcrat ing syslem- 7/01.

OracleCorp.(US)
Signed strate8ic parlnership with ChanS'an Automotive GrouP (Chongqing)

to build e-commercc plattbrm for minibuscs.7/01.

Borland Softwate Corp. (US)

will sct up oliccs in Shanghai and BeijinS to cxpand its business in China

6/01.

Compaq Comput.r Corp. (US)

willupgrade its Shanshai rcprcscntative offi(c to a fullbranch oflicc and will
move to Pudon8.6/01.

Fuji Xerox (China) Co., Ltd,a subsidiary ofFuii Xerox Co. Ltd. (laPan)/BU-

Founder Electronics Co, Ltd. (Beiiing)

Signcd agrccmcnl lo coopcrate in high'spccd productive prinl.r ilnd digrlal

Frinting technoloEy. 6/01 .

Koninklijke Philips Electtonics lW (the Netherlands)/China Electronics

Corp. ([CECl, Beijing)
signcd MOU lo shilt lhc cntirc produclion capability of t'hiliPs ccllular

phoncs 10 Philips s!ngda Consu mtr Tt'lcconr municat ion r Lld., a joint

vrnturc bctwccn Philips and CEC subsidiary Shcnzhcn S.rngdi Elc.troni.s

Corp., in Guangdong Provincc. 6/01.

NIIT Ltd. (lndia)/Shanghai Pudong Software Park

Will set up an information lechnology institutc in Shanghai.6/01.

TUXIA, Ltd. (Germary)/Bei.iing orietrt Electronics Group Co.

Signcd MOU lo.oopcrale on dcveloping cmbedded Linux sotlwarc solutions

I-or lnrernel applian(cs in Greater China.6/01.

Engineering and Construction

C I{ INA'S E X POFTS

china Rsilway Engin..ring Corp,

Won contract from DubaiPalm Developcn lo build the second ofthc lwo

Palm lllands offthc coast ofDubai, Uniled Arab Emiralcs.$260 million.

6/01.

CHINA'S IM POBTS

Krupp Uhde, a subsidiary of Thyssm Krupp AG (Cermany)

won.ontra(t from wcifangYaxing ChcmicalCo., Ltd. (Shandong) lo build a

chlor'alkali plant with annual capa(ity of 60,000 tons. $13.4 million.5/01.
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Mctso Corp. ( Fidand)
won contracl from Si.huan Cuodong Construction Co.,l"td. to build a

particleboard plant.Sll million.5/01.

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

IRE Corp. (SinSapo.e)/Beijing No.5 Construction Engineering Co.

Establishcd a painting and rcnovalion joinl vcnturc. $ 1.5 million. 5/01

OTHEB

The World Bank

Approved loan to China for a hiShway proiect in Jian8xi Province.$200

million.6/01.

The World Bank

Approved loan for the Third Inland Waterways Projc.t along the Xiangiiang

Rivcr in Hunan Province. $100 million.6/01.

China Railway Engineering Corp.

Won conlracl fiom thc Bovcrnmrnt ofMalaysia to double'track the state

railway as part ofa barrer tradc arrangement bclwcen Malaysia and China

$1.57 billion.5/01.

Envi?onmental Technology and Equipmont

INVESTM E NTS IN CHINA

Everbest Century Holdings Ltd. (Hon8 Kong)/Fuiian Lon8king Co., Ltd"

will eslablish joint vcnturc to dcvelop cnvironmenta I (ontrcl te(h nolo8ics

( llong Kong:5o% PRC:509i,). $6.04 million. 6/0l.

Food and Food Procelting

INVESTMENTS IN CH INA

E- l.Du Pont de Nemours & Co.(US)

Acquirtd thc Longlun Protrin Food Group, in Hubei Provin(c. $20 million.

6/0 t.

sAB plc (south Alrica)/Bangchui&o Bre*ery (LiaorirS)

Esrablishcd joint venturc. (South Alii(a:E0\'PRC:20'b). S36.2 million.5/01

sAB plc (South Africa)/Net Three Siar Brewery (Heilongjiang)

Estahlishcd ioint ventr,rrc. lsoul h Afri(a:70%-PRC:-30o,0). $-]5.5 million.5/01

OTHER

Tinghsin htermtional Group (Taiwar)

opencd its first Dicos fast-food franchise in Beiiin8.6/01

Machinery and Machine Tools

INVESTMEN]S IN CHINA

AB sKF (Sweden)/Shanghai Besring Co. Ltd., a unit of thc Shanghai

Elcctrical Group Corp.

Si8ned conlracl to establishjoinl venture to manufaclur.lnd sellhiSh-

perl ormance, deep groovt ballbcarings tbr use in houschold appliances,

clcctrical motors, a0tomolive alectrical components, and Power tools.

(Swedcn:60%-PRC:40%). $ I 1.42 million. 7/01.

Alsthon Automation Co., Ltd. ( France)/Wuhan Steel Group (Hubei)

S.l up ioinl vcnturc,Wuhan Alslhon Automation Co., t.ld.6/01.

OTHER

Jere Syst€ms (US)

Established new inlegralcd circuit design cenler tbronline

telecommunications in Shanghai.T/01.

Sun Micmsystems Shalghai, a subsidiary ofSun Microslstems,ln(,
(US)/Holdfast Holding, Inc. (Hon8 Kong)

Established Intcrnct Application Produ(l Rcscarch and Devclopmcnl Ccnter

in Shanghai.7/01.



Mircellaneous

INVESTM E NTS IN CHINA

Motal!. Minorals, and Mining

CHINA'S E X PORTS

Shanxi Coal and Power Group Co.

Erporlcd 60,000lons ofrehncd cokingcoalto thc Krupp Thyssen Stainless

Co., Ltd.,a unit oiKrupp Thysscn AG ofcermany.6/01.

Yaakuang Group (Shandong)

Signcd contract wilh Morcluck Iligh tech Developmrnt Co. (Canada) fora
.oal, powcr, and aluminium intcgratcd proiect- $370 million.6/0l-

OTHER

Fresh Water Valley Co. (Brazil)/Shanghai Baosteel croup
SiSn!d lcller of inlcnt lo undcrtakc ioini mincral dcvclopnrcnt and

markcring.6/01.

Packaging, Pulp, and Paper

CHINA'S INVESTMENTS ASAOAD

Governrnent ofThailand/Government of the PRC

Will establish joint venturc in l hailand to manufacturc eucalyptus pulp for
lhc Chincse mlrkcl. (Thailand:250,6 PRC:75%). $L2 hillion.6/0t.

Petroloum, Natural Gas, and Related Equipment

Pharmaceuticals

Tsumura & Co. (Japan)

Will set up ioint venturc in Shanghai to product'and markct Chinese herbal

nlcdicincs. $20 million. 6/01.

OTIIER

Pharmagenesis,Inc., a subsidiary of Orchid Biosciences, Inc. (US)/Iianjin
Zhong Xin Pharmaceuti€al Group

Establishcd joinl vcntur.,Tianiin Ilualong Pharmac.uri.al Co., to

nranulaclure PG2 canl:er thcrapy drug. (US:70%,PRC:.10% ). 5/01.

United Nations Industrial Development Organization
(UNIDO)/Governmenl of the PRC

Signcd M0U to cstablish bio-pharmaccurital industrial park in Liuyang,
llunan Provin.c.5/01.

Port! lnd Shlpping

CHINA'S EX PO RTS

Chipolbrolq a 50-50joint ventu.e betre€n the Gove.nment of Polatrd ard
the Governmeat of the PRC

Signed agreemenl wirh ShanghaiShipyard to build four multipurpose
gcncral cargo vesscls. 6/0 1.

D6lian Shipyard (Liaoning), Guangzhou Shipyard Internaiional
(cuangdong)

Signcd contracts with,{P MocllcrCroup (Denmark) lir lhc ntanufacturc ol
I hrcc .'t5,000-ton oil tankcrs.6/01.

Sharghai Waigaoqiao Shipping Co, Ltd.
Signcd agreement with TaiChong Cheang Steamship Co. (H.K.) Ltd. for rhe
(onstruct ion of two I 75,000- ton bulk carriers. 5/O I .

CHINA'S INVESTMENTS AgROAD

American M. ne Terminal Corp. (US)/China Shipping Terrninal
Development (America) Co., Ltd.

Signed agreemcnt lojointly operak a dock company, Ncw Century Terrninal
Scrvi.cs Ltd.. in thc United Starcs.6/01.

Duosheng Group (Canada)/Government of Qinghai Province
lvill dcv{lop tourism rcsourccs.rhng Ycllow Rivcr $-17-5 nillion.7/01

Marubeni Corp. (lapar)/Shanghai No.l Deparrment Storc
Sct up a wholcsale joint vcnturc-thc lirsl in China. (japan:{9%-PRC:51% )

$9.6 million. T/01.

Bass Hotels & Resorts Asia Pacific (Hong Kong)
Will op.n rts first Iloliday Inn llx|rcss brand hotcl in Shanghai.6/0i

Mega Fortris SB,a subsidiary ofMega First Corp. Berhad
(Malaysia)/Qiian Heat and Power Co. (Zheiiang)

Iislxblirh(driointvcnlurc,Sh.roxingMcsJFortrisScals,lonlJnuttralDreand

scll sccunty scals. (Ihlaysiir:60ot IiR(lr10oi,l. $:-l Drilll(nr. 6/01.

Wal-Mart Store3, Inc. (US)

Willopcn three or four large supcrmarkets and onc Sam's Club store in
Beijing during the next two ycars.6/01.

OTHER

American Intemational Assurance Co,, a ulrit of American International
Group, Inc. (US)/Shanghai Uri(om

Signcd agreement lo coopfinlr in markcting and sharing customcr

rcsoura{s.7/01.

Govcrnment of Pakistan/Government of the PRC

Sct up ajoint revolving fund to.nsurc implemcntation oi mutually agreed

projcrts in dillircnt fields ofscicnce and techDology. (Pakistan:50%

PRC:50%) $942,951. 7/01.

Hong XonS Toudst Development Bureau.flourist Administration of
Xiniiang Uygur Autonomous R€gion

SiSnrd contract to promote tourist coopcratio0 and cxchangc tourist market
infornration.5/01.

Hocheag Corp, (Taiwan)/Beiiing New Building Materials Co.,Ltd.
Signcd lctlcrofintent to manulacturc and market kitchcn aabincls
(Taiwan:50oo-PRC:50%). $7.1 million. 5/01.
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DHLWorldwide Express Ltd. (US)

Willopen additional I I ofliccs nationwidc in locarions such asYantai,

Shandong Province, and Kunming,Yunnan Provincc. 6/0 l.

CH IN A'S IM PO RTS

Government ofThailand
Will ciporl 50,000 lons of Thai rubber to China. 6/0 L

OTHER

Government of Venezuela./Government of the PRC

Signtd agrccmcnt lbr Chincsc slatc and Invatc ('nlrrpriscs to panicipatc tn
oil cxploration,cxploirarion, and rcfi ning projccls in v.nczuela. 6/01-

INVESTME NTS IN C HINA

Astra-Zetre(a plc (UK)
Sct up a pharmaceut ical plant in Wuxi,liangsu Provincc. $97.6 million.6/01.



INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

Hutchisor! Porr HolditrSs (Hong KonS)Nirgbo Port Authority (zhgiarg)

Eslablished ioint venturc to develop and operate Ningbo lteilun Port Phase

'tko. (Hong Kong:49%-PRc:51%). $242 million 6/01.

OTHER

APL LoSistics (Sitrg.pore)

Signed MOU with the Eastcrn China Railway ExPress to establish a "workinS

relationship"and letter ofintenl with the shenyanS TransPortation CrouP for

a logistics mana8emenl Joinl venture.6/01.

Power Gene?ation Equipment

CHINA'S EXPORTS

Huawci Technologics Co. (Guangdong)

Willsellits subsidiary manufacturing power supply syslems to Emerson

Elcctric Co. (US). $700-E00 millioD. 7/01.

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

Shcll Renewables, a unit of Royal Dutch/Shetl Group (the Netherlands)/Sur

Oasis Co., Ltd" (Beiiing)

willlbrm joint venturc to supply solat energysystems lo households in the

xinJiang Uygur Autonomous Rcgion. $ l5 million. T/01.

ABB Ltd-(Sweden)

l-aunchedWFOEpowcrdislribution transformer fa.ility in Hefei,Anhui

Province. $20 million. 6/01.

OTHER

Got4lnmettt of the Netherlands

Donaled funds (o Xiniian8 UygurAuronomous Region to provide solar

power for 7E,000 homcs in remote areas.$15 million.T/01

Tg lec o mm u n icot io ns

CHINA'S IMPORTS

D.r.claft Asia Ltd. (Hong KonS)

Won aontract fiom Jilon8 Nctirork Communiaalions CorP.lo imPlement

Daracraft! iBOSS broadband Intehet and messaSinB infrastrucl!rc actoss

166 cities in China. $9 million. T/01.

Nortel Networks Corp. (Canada)

Signed contract with Jilong Nctworks Communications Corp. to build a

nationwide multiservice backbone network. 7/01.

Ciena Corp. (US)

Willprovide optical networkinS equiPment to Beiiing IDN'ajoint venrure

between IDN Telecom,lnc.and China Electronic Corp.6i0l.

Comverse Techtrology Inc. (Isrd.l)

SiSned agreement wi$ Sichuan Mobile Communications Corp to Provide

advanced wireless messaSing solution. 6/01.

Gilat Satellite Netuorks Ltd. (US)

Won contract from Jingxin Hero Telecommunications Nelworks Co.,Lld., in

Beijing,ro provide a 2,0(B-site broadband satellile communi.ations net{ork.

6/01.
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LM Ericsson AB (Sweden)

Signed agreement to supply 6SM,CDMA,and multiservice networks to

Jiangsu Mobile Communications CorP.,China Unicom Jiangs! Branch and

China Telecom Group liangsu Corp. $850 million.6/01.

Motorola Inc. (US)

Signed agreement to supPly Beijing Gehua CATV Network Co, Ltd. with

opti(al and radio frequcncy lransmission Producls for a network upgrade

6/01.

Motorola Inc. (US)

Won equipment contract from Zheiiang branches ofChina Mobile and China

Eastern Communications Co.,Ltd. to supply digitalbase stations lo expand

GSM network. Sl00 million.6/01.

Nor$et Internation6l lnc (Canada)

Signed agreement with Peoplei Daily to supply a Spectraworks DiSital

Video Broadcastin8 Data Hub.6/01.

Nortel Networks corp, (Candda)

Won equipmcnl contracl irom China Telecom to suPply a DWDM optical

backbone network across Anhui Province. $6.5 million.6/01.

Nortel Neworks Corp. (Csnada)

Willexpand the GSM networkofChina Unicom s Chongqing unit. $30

million.6/01.

Nortel Networks Corp. (Camda)

Signed contract wilh Chind Unicom to Providc switching,radio base stations,

and transmission cquipmenl for mobile (ommunications. $270 million 6/01.

Scwon Telecom (South Korea)

Signed contracl to supply NinSbo Bird Corp., of ZheiianS Province,with

500,000 GSM mobilt Phones.6/01.

UTstarcom Inc. (US)

Won contract lo supply its PAS* system to various cities in Yunnan

Province and xinjianS UySur Autonomous Region. $10 million.6/01

vodatel Netwo.k6 Holdilgs Ltd. (Macro)

won conlracl ftom Wuxi China Telecom (lianSsu) to exPand the municiPal

Digilal Data Nelwork. $l.47 million. 6/01.

LM Ericsson AB ( Sweden )

Won contract f.om China Unicom to Provide CDMA solutions in Anhui,

fleilongjiang, Hcnan,liangsu, LiaoninS, Sichuan, and Yunnan Provin.es. $210

million.5i0l.

Oy Nokia AB (Fintand)

Won equipmrnl conlracl from Beijing Mobile,a branch ofChina Mobilc, to

supply GSM900/1800 network inftaslruclure Products and services. $100

million.5/01.

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

Ameri@n C.ble .nd Satellite Communic.tior Corp. (US)

Sel up WFOE in Yantai, Shandong Province,to mak. broadband Internet

hardware producls and to develoP Inlernet data services, software, and

online business. $30 million. 6/01.

Hitachi wire co., Ltd. (Japal)/Zhorgtirn Technology stock co., Ltd.

(Jiangsu)

Signed conttacl to sct uP an oPti.al liberioinl venlurc in the Nantong ETDZ,

Jiangs! Province. $99.99 million. 6/01.

Reperter TechnoloSies, lnc. (US)

Won order from CapitalCroup Ld. (Beijing) for i15 CDMA OA850C Network

Repeater. $725,000. 7/01.



Kathrein-Werke KG (cermany)/Langda Technologies Co. (cua[gdong)
Set upjotnl venrure,Andong Kathrein Tcchnologies (Shenzhen) Lld., to
manufacture basc station antcnna. $4.8 million-6/01.

CITIC Pacific (Hong Kond/Dalial Municipal Govcrnment (Liaoning)
Willestablish joint venturc to offer broadband acc€ss. (Hong Kong:40%

PRC:60%). $l8l million. 5/01.

OTHEF

IBM Corp.(US)/Shanghai Telccom Co.

Will jointlybuild the ShanghaiHuamu lnternel Dala Cenrer6/01

,apan Telecorn Co., Ltd./China Telecom

Signcd M0U to cooperate in the fixed-line and fast data transmission

busincsses. 6/0 I .

KDDI Corp. (lapan)/China Unicom

WII erchangemobilecommunications technologl6/01

Motomla Inc.(US)

Set up franchise store in Lhasa,Tibet Autonomous Region.6/01

Singapore Telecom/China Net.om Corp.
Established "part nrrship' rclal ionsh ip. 6/0 I

TGN (TramGlobalNet) Associat.6 International (US)/Beiiing C&W
Electronics Group

Signed MOU to eslablish aroint venture, Eagle Information Technology

Group,to develop digitalwireless broadband access sc.vices for homes and
businesscs.6/0L

Qualcomm lnc. (US)/ZTE Corp, (cuanSdong)

Signed agreemcnt granting ZTE license to devdop, manufacture,and sell

CDMA network equipment. 5/01.

Textllor and Apparel

C H INA'S INV€ STME NTS A BN O A D

Tianjin Machinery Import snd Export Corp.
Signed contract with Myanmar Tenile Industries for the conslruction of
Pakoktu Textile Factory in Magway Division.6/0t.

Transpoltation

C H INA'S IM PO RTS

Air Int.rnational Group Ltd.,a subsidiary of Futuris Corp. Ltd. (Australia)
Won cquipmenl contract from Chang'an Ford Automobile (Chongqing)lo

providc heating, ventilation, and air-condilioning systcms. S l25 million.
6tot.

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

Honda Motor Co. (fapar)
Willrelocate its production ofautomati( transmissions for sedans to its
factory in Guangzhou, Guangdong Province. $7.64 million. T/01.

Ive.o S.p.A. (ltaly)/Chsngzhou Ch rgliang Bus Co. (Jiargsu)

Launched ,oint vent ure to assemble lve(o-brand largc and medium-sized
buses and to use Iveco technology and parrs in redesign ofChangiiang
products. (haly:50%-PRC:509('). $99.8 million. 6/0l.

Magneti MareUi S.p.A., a subsidiary of Firt S.p.A. (lt6ly)
0pened automobile engine and high-tech component WF0E, Magneti
Marelli Powertrain (Shanghai) Co. $25 million. 6/01.

Maruresmann Sdchs AG (Germany)/Shaaghai Clutch Factory
Establishcd joint venture, Shanghai Sachs Powertrain Components S)slem
Co., Ltd., to manulacture and market lorque converters. (Germanyt50%-

PRC:50%). $29.8 million. 6/01.

China Airlines (Taiwan)

Will invest in the cargo lerminalal GaoqiAirport in Xiamen, Fuiian
Province. $3.5 million. 5/01.

MTU Murchen (Germany)/China Southern Airlines Co,, Lrd"
Established ioint vcnlure, MTU Maintenance Zhuhai Co.,Lrd.,Io maintain
aircraft. (Germany:50%,PRCr50%). gl89 million. 5/Ol.

OTHER

KLM Royal Dut h Airlines (the Nctherlands)/China Southern Airlines Co.,
Ld.

Signed agreement to collaboratc on codc sharing and preferentialtreatment

for regular passengcrs. 7/01 .

DaimlerChrysler Group (US),South-East MotorCorp.,a50-50 jointv€nture
between China Motor (Taiwan) and Fujian Provincial Government

Signed agrccment to cstablish ajoinr venturc plant in tiuzhou, Fu)ian

Province, to producc Mcrcedcs-Bcnz Vilo vans. $50 milll()n.6/0L

GoErnmcnt of lDdon.sir"/Government of the PRC

Signed agreement to cooperate in land transportation, ocean passcnger and

fteight transport, and personnel lraining and rescue.6/01.

,apEn Air System Co., Ltd. (rapal)/China Southern Airlines Co., Ltd.
Signed contract lo jointly operate flights lo Glangzhou, Guangdong provin(e,

from Fukuoka and Narita, Japan.6/0l.

Rolls-Royce pl. (UK)

Signed contracts with Sichuan Chengfa Aero Science and TechnologyCo,
Ltd. for outsource manufacturing and long term cooperation. 6/01 .

lvy League JD & top Chinese LLB, good law firm experience in US,
Singapore & China: corporate finance, proiect finance. joint ventures,
securities, M&A, banking & tax. Seeking legal or corporate iob and
willing to relocate. 2828@yahoo.com
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Lucent Technolo8ies, [!rc, (US), Motorola lnc. (US), Nortel Networks Corp.
(Canada), Samsunt Corp. (South Korca)

Won contracts irom China Unicom ro supply CDMA equipment. $1.7 billion.
6i0l.

Hsrdk r Pacfic A..osps.e (US)

Signed eight-year agreement with China Sourhwest Airlines Co., Ltd. to
provide landing gear overhaul services for rhe airlinest fleet of l3 8757
aircraft . $4.3 million. 6/01.
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The APEC Food System

Continued lron page 36

7 tnrit. tFt r.pro.ontativor to aPEc lo
A h"lp ;,,nlprtrr, rural infrartructurc devel-

opment and the resulting economic oPPortunity,
ABAC recommends that APEC invite representa-

tives of thc leading international 6nancial insti-
tutions (lFls), like the International Monetary
Fund and the World Bank, to Shanghai to talk
about linking their programs to APEC's work on

economic and technological cooPeration and,

specific to the APEC Food System, how the IFIs

can support the RISE project.

fl ,.r.r.".. tho numbor ot mombott tign-
]1 ing on to th6 Food MliA \lutual Re(o8-

nition Agrecments (MRAS) can help promote
common approaches to re8ulatory standards and
procedures. APEC has already created a Food
MRAI ABA(: urges nrember ee,rn.rmies to review

the APEC Food MRA seriously in 2001-02

Toward rogionsl food aecuritY

The APEC Food System represents l plan for
promoting a collaborative, interdependent ap-

proach to enhanced food security. It can be a key

to sustained and broad-based economic develop-

ment for the region.
China and the United States embody both the

challenges and the opportunities the APEC Food

System represents. China has 22 Percent of the
world's population but only 7 percent of the
world's arable land. Its agricultural and broader
economic advantage lies in labor-intensive pro-

duction. Thc United States has extensive land re-

sources to support production of grains,
oilseeds, beef, and other land-intensivc food-
stuffs. It is also creating technologies that enable

farmers to use those resources in efficient and
sustainable ways. Both countries share an inter-
est in expanding trade and technological innova-
tion, By working together, the), can make the
APEC Food System a reality, for their own and

the reSion's beneFt.
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The Shanghai APEC Economic Leaders Meet-
ing is important both for APEC as a whole and

for the Food System proposal. Agricultural trade
historically has resisted efforts at liberalization.
Yet raising agricultural productivity is a kcy to
sustained eco nomic development, reduced
poverty, and thc broader sharing of the bencfits
of global inteSration. And solving the food chal-

Ienge of a populous, increasingly ProsPerous
Asia is critical to the economies and environ-
m€nts of most APEC members.

As China prepares to enter the World Trade

Organization, it has come to recognize that it
needs to develop its agricultural sector's conlpar-
ative advantages rather than strive for self-suffi-
ciency. Resources must shift from land-intensive
crops to labor-intensive foodstuffs, and non-
farnl jobs must be created for the workers who
will be released from the land as agricultural
productivity rises.

This involves a fundamental transfornation
from a closed, Peasant society to a more open
one. Other countries in APEC, including
Malaysia, lndonesia, the Philippines, Thailand,
and Vietnam, face similar challenges. The
promrse of APEC is that the transformalir,n can

be quicker and less painful if it is faced by mem-
bers together, accompanied by supporting initia-
tives in capacity building and economic reform.
The APEC leaders'decision to imPlement the
APEC Food System's eight recommendations
would chart a course for reform as significant as

the decisions taken at Bogor and Osaka. lt is the

next step in APEC's development.
By embracing the recommendations of the

APEC Food Syslem at their Shanghai meeting'
the leaders can take giant stePs forward on three

fronts: they can revitalize faltering economies
and the economic liberalization Process in the
region, ease one of the region's largest sources of
environmental stress, and lay a fundamental cor-
nerstone for peaceful collaboration across the re-

gion. ft,



0lympian Sumtner

Il eiiine enioved an exuberant runlmer rn

I( :Oor. Denkrns wilh the su(ce.r ol it\ bid
IJ r,, nor, rnc ruur )umnrcr urynrfr(
Games. The city crupted with jov at the luly l-3

announcement that Beijing had won the ganres,
with the celebration quickly spilling out onto thc
streets. Tianannlen Square was thc epicenter of
the carnival-like atmosphere-loudspeakers
blared alternativcly with selections of Italian
opera fronr the earlv June Three Tenors'Forbid-
den City perfornrance and Ai lVo Zhon1hua,
China's cquivalent of God Bless Ar,.rira. In thc
streets around thc square people werc hanging
out of cars rvith stereos blasting like the home
team had just won a trip k, the Rose Bowl. Evcn
normally reservcd office sccurity guards wcre
bursting with glce-high on the idea, which thc
decision seemed kr conhrnr, that China really is

gening better.
And celebralitln continues to pcrnreate thc

city todav. Papers rrc't]llcd with storics of horv
the Olympics will chrnge [tciling. bringing rrc-
dence to Beijing's bid slogan, "New Beijing, Grcat
Olympics." Billboard and newspaper sketches of
yet-to be built Olympic vcnues are drarving
oohs-and-ahs fronr passers-by. Thc plannetl
Olynrpic village is being toutcd as an "Olympic
pirradise"-or heaven on e rth (ridrtdrs) in
Chinese. This would seem l clever play on the
sporting event's ties to the Greek deitics, though
it probably stents from the well-known call to
build a "socialist paradise."

Beijing is preparing for the games, as it did
for the bid itseli campaign-style. One hundred
thousand Beiiing civil servants are beginning En-
glish-language training, while the Beijing Speaks
English Program Organizing Conrmittee has
launched an Anti-Chinglish campaign to root
out incorrect road signs. Taxi drivers have been
issued language cassettes-with the tirst round
of exanrs set for Scptember. One taxi driver
Frolested that he w('uld not 'trll be driving a t.rxi
in seven years, and if he could speak English,
well. he would cert.rrnlv n.rl be driving,r t.rxi in
seven vcJrs. But tor the nto\t part. cveryonc t(
pretty much on bo.rrd. The McDonald's Olympic

the Olympics announcement, Bcijing hosted the
2lst World Universiade Clames in August. It evcn
rained more than usual in this city desperatc for
wrtcr. The momentum seems to be contr uing
into the fall-the city is hosting a world heary
weight title bout in October between Evander
Holyheld and krhn Ruiz.

Olympian budgot plrn.
Anridst the revelry, the preparatory body of

the Beijing Olvnrpic Cames Organizing Conr-
mittee switched into business nrode, unveiling
plans for nrore than $.10 billion in infrastructure
invcstnrent over the next seven years. Apart
from the 32 Olynlpic venues and lodging lircili,
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Valuc Meal, on sale fronr the monrent of the an-
nouncement, has been in high demand. Dogs are
even being named aftcr the event. "His name is

2-0-0-8 but wc call him Lnrg&o ('08) for short,"
mv neighbor' explained when introrJucing nre to
their new puppy,

Bcijing had a truly action-packed summer.
Besides the Three Tenors concert and of course
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ties Beijing must construct to hold the games,

the city has laid out plans for a nrajor upgrade

of its transportation network and urban cnvi-
ronment.'l'hc budget includes construction of
subways, Iight-rail networks, a maBnetic-levita-
tion train, new expressways) natural gas infras-
tructure, new wastewaler and water treatnrent
facilities, dust stornr prevention measures, and

new parks. New homes will be built and old
homes refurbished. Medical facilities will be up-
graded so that no part of the city will be more
than a 6ve-nrinute ambulance ride from a hos-
pital. Other plans call lbr signilicirnt investnrent
in illfornt.rtir:n technology inlr.Istructurc. in-

Meanwhile, Machine Tool Factory No.1 has

already been served its eviction notice, the 6rst
of 133 polluting factories and traffic-clogging
wholesale narkets to be moved to the suburbs.

Where the money will come fronr for these

anrbitious plans renrains a bit vague, but Beijing
certainly has the will to find a way. An Olympic
lottery was to begin in late summer and interna-
tional sponsors will likely be invited to build and
run a large portion of the proiects. The eco-
nomic eff'ects of the gumes are lbrecast to be far-
rcaching-up to 2 million jobs will be created
and Beijing's GDP will see a boosi of up to 3 per-
ccnt per yenr in the runup to 2008, according to
Salomon Smith Barney. Other cities will be in-
volved as well-sailing events will be held in
Qingdao, Shandong Province; soccer in Tianjin;
and other competitions will be hosted by Shang-

hai; Shenydng, Liaoning Province; and Qin-
huangdao, Hebei Province.

Anchor for progrgaa

HonB Kong Chicf Executive Tung Chee-Hwa
has called Beijing's hosting oI the Olympics "a
milestone in China's development since the
opening of its economy in 1978." The of6cial
Xinhua News Agency went further, dcscribing
the succcss as a "historical event in the great re-
naissance of the Chinese nation." Rcgardless of
the hype, Beijing's winning of the right to host
the ganres places the country squarely on the
path to further integration with the world com-
munity.

Shanghai and Guangdorrg Provirrce's Shen-
zhen have been thc poster-cities of China's re-
form era. but both are relativcly young. Beijing,
once it.loscs its Mao-era factories within city
limits and develops the servicc economy neces-

sary to host a successful Olympics, will likely
prove to be a model fbr urbanization throughout
the country-a nrodel China surely could use,

given that its rural population alonc is large
enough to supply -100 cities with 3 million Peo-
ple each.

And there is no question that the Olympics
will be good for Beijing. A Beijing with new sub-
ways, expressways, parks, and sporting facili-
ties-and lcss pollution-will undoubtcdly bc a

better place to live. One outspoken critic of Bei'
jing's Olympic bid turned to me following the
announccment to say, with tears irr his eyes,
"There goes the citv." That's the idea. n
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cluding connecting half of Beijing's honres with
fiberoptic cable.

ln fact, Beijing's urban planning eflbrts had

becn gaining momentum well before thc Inter-
natbnal Olympic Comnrittee made its decision

about 2008. ln 1998 Beijing announced an $18

billion investrnent plan for 67 projects in the
runup to the 50th anniversary of the PRC.

China's "\{.rll Streel"-the section of l-uxing-
mennei Avcnue ,ust west of Tiananmen
Squrre-is undergoing a multibillion - dollar
fa(elift with new headquarters for several of
China's state banks, including thc new, l.M. Pei-

designed Bank of China building which opened

this summer.
Beijing's commer.ial cast side is also boasting

a nrultibillion-dollar plan for a new central busi-
ness district, which has plans for the world's
tallcst skyscraper, dl 510 meters. Constru.tion
has also begun on thrce separate opera houses,

including the long-delayed National Theirter to
be built just behind the Great Hall of the People.

Brian Goldstein is research manager at the US-China

Business Council in Beijing.
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Expressr.rtf

Shipping lo Shanghai, Beiiing or Shenzhen?
Then go with FedEx Express. your fast ticket to China. FedU has more fliotts lo China than any

other express carrier, with service to more than 190 mainland citi6s. So whsn you want to do
business in Chrna, visit ledex.C0m and take a package on the 0rient Express.
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As Chlna moves towfrd the market economy, the ne€d for private

buslness opportunity ls booming.

The apirit of enterprlse has awakened in China, More and mor€,

Chlna'B people s€6k to 8tart and build tlreir own bualnesses.

Sanc€ Kodak open€d ats fi].st Kodak Expreas photo kaosk in China only s€von years

ago, Kodak has establish"a -1". than 6,()()0 of our popular red-and-yellow branded

small builnaases in more than 5oo cltles.

Chinese entrepreneur3 lefrn their busaness akllls ln Kodak trainang centers.

Then they set off on tfio foumey to buslnoss success In a dynamlc Chlna.

ThIt, "r..."s ls oura as welt.

Kod+ and China's entrepreneurs.

working togstndr for prosperity in tfie USA and ttle PRC.
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